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Mayor thanks citizens
for conserving water

West Nile strikes county resident
by Missy Thompson

City wells recharging at faster rate

STAFF WRITER

A human case of West Nile
Virus has been detected in
Tooele County for the first
time. Health officials released
a report Wednesday stating the
Tooele County resident who
contracted the virus was hospitalized, but is now recovering
at home.
The individual is an adult
over the age of 50 and medical tests proved a positive test
result for West Nile.
“The individual lives in
Tooele County and one of the
first things we do is check to
see if they’ve traveled anywhere
outside of Tooele County within the last month,” said Bucky
Whitehouse with the Tooele
County Health Department.
“Since the individual did not,
that leads us to believe they
received it from mosquitoes
inside the Tooele area.”
This is the first human case
of West Nile ever to hit Tooele
County. Since mid-July, there
have been five confirmed
human cases in Utah County.
Last year Utah had 52 confirmed cases, one resulting
in a fatality, according to the
Centers for Disease Control.
Since 1999, throughout the
United States , 669 fatalities
have occurred because of this
virus.
Samples of mosquito pools
in Stansbury Park have recently tested positive for West Nile
as well.
“Stansbury is naturally one
of the hotspots for mosquitoes because of all the water,”
Whitehouse said. “When we
have one pool test positive —
like this one in Stansbury Park
— that’s enough for us to say
[West Nile] is in this area and
be prepared.”
Robert Brand, manager of
the Tooele Valley Mosquito
Abatement District, confirmed
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50 cents

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

On Wednesday Tooele Mayor
Patrick Dunlavy praised the efforts
of citizens in response to his recent
pleas to conserve water.
“I have to commend our citizens for voluntarily cutting back
on water use during the recent hot
weather. Our water wells have been
recharging much faster and we are
in better shape now because of the
efforts of our citizens,” he said.
The mayor also said that
Settlement Canyon Irrigation
Company is helping by continuing
to supply water to Tooele City to be
used for culinary use while the city
works on the new wells.
“It was pretty evident to those
who know the situation in the water
department that residents have
been cutting back on water use.
The articles in the newspaper and
information on our Web site helped
us in that regard,” the mayor said.
Tooele City is replacing one of
its well motors and plans to drill
two new wells this year to meet the

demand of a swelling population.
One well will be drilled at England
Acres Park and another at the Bit
& Spur Rodeo Grounds. One of
the wells on the east bench is out
of commission. The mayor reports
that the motor is being inspected by
a company in Salt Lake City and the
new well should be operable again
within two weeks.
The mayor and city council are
also pleased with the engineering
services it has been receiving from
Paul Hansen Associates, L.L.C and
passed a resolution Wednesday
night to sign new contract with the
engineering firm.
“Paul Hansen is a real asset to
this community and good at what
he does,” Dunlavy said.
The contractor’s hourly rate for
the July 1, 2006 through June 30,
2007 will be $85 per hour, and the
city’s financial obligation will not
exceed $141,440 for the year. As a
independent contractor, the mayor
said Hansen has to pay for his own
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Official says Utah safe
from Vegas water grab
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Water that trickles into western
Utah from eastern Nevada has been
the subject of intense negotiations
this week between representatives
of the two states. The water supplies portions of four Utah counties,
but much of that water may soon
head south to Las Vegas. There may
be an agreement this week.
Snake Valley water, originating
across the state line from Millard
County, is sought by the South
Nevada Water Authority (SNWA), a
governing body that secures water
for the increasingly thirsty desert
metropolis of Las Vegas. Spurred by
a never-ending population boom,
the Las Vegas metro area needs
more water, or it may have to cap
growth and face disaster during an
extreme drought.
Ranchers in Utah and Nevada
are howling about the prospect
that scarce water resources that
dampen the west desert may leave
their grasslands barren.

photography / Missy Thompson

Stansbury Park resident Jed Jones, 15, stands in front of a cloud of mosquitoes Wednesday near
Stansbury Lake on the north side of the park.

West Nile By The Numbers

• In 2005, California had 880 confirmed human cases of West Nile Virus,
resulting in 19 deaths.
• Alaska and Hawaii are the only states
to have no reported human, avian, horse
or mosquito cases.

• In 1999, New York was the only state
to have any human West Nile cases. Of
the 62 cases, seven fatalities resulted.
• Since 1999, West Nile moved
across the United States from the East to
West coast, where it is now more prominent.

Utah Division of Water Rights is
taking the lead on negotiations for
Utah, particularly Millard and Juab
counties that have the most to lose,
but also small portions of Tooele
and Beaver counties.
State engineer Jerry D. Olds, the
head of the Utah Division of Water
Rights, is charged with protecting
Utah’s interest in the Snake Valley
water. Negotiations are so widereaching that Olds refused to estimate how much water exists to be
divvied up.
Pat Mulroy, the lead for the
SNWA, has previously estimated
that the safe annual yield of the
Snake Valley is nearly 100,000 acrefeet per year — nearly twice as
much as the Tooele Valley. SNWA
has proposed divert 20,000 acrefeet to Las Vegas.
“As you go into a ground water
basin to a portion between interstate users, the criteria that generally is used is looking at what are
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County fair features popular traditions, new attractions
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

What do country music, pigs, pageants and a
demolition derby have in common? The Tooele
County Fair of course! The fair began July 27 and
runs through Saturday.
This year’s theme “Proud Past, Bright Future”
embodies a sense of tradition for Tooele County
residents as the fair approaches. The fair board
tries to keep with the family theme from year to
year. And while not everyone participates in the
events, most spectators at least know someone
who does.
“We’re trying to get everything in order,” said
fair director Francine Dea. “We had some mishaps [Tuesday] with weather and hopefully the
weather will cooperate.”
The Little Miss Tooele Pageant and Miss
Tooele County Pageant have already taken
place, along with the Truck & Tractor Pull and
the Family Rodeo.
Although many aspects of the fair are consistent from year to year, there are new events
this year adding to the excitement. There will
be a best cookie recipe contest, the “There’s No
Place Like Tooele” photo contest and an outdoor
movie, “The School of Rock,” will be played

INSIDE
Inspirational speaker earns
national accolades
See A9
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Thursday night at 9:30 p.m.
“We want everyone to bring blankets and
come hang out to watch the movie,” Dea said.
Also this year, a magic show for kids will be
performed twice on the outdoor stage and twice
on the indoor stage Friday and Saturday.
“[The magician] is really fun because he gets
the audience involved,” Dea added. “He uses lots
of live animals, rabbits and pigeons. It’s really
entertaining.”
Children attending the fair will also be treated
with a variety of characters. Shrek, Winnie-thePooh, Chicken Little, Hello Kitty and Jo Jo the
Clown will be on hand to entertain and take
pictures with children. The charge is a dollar per
photo that includes a border around the picture
and says “Tooele County Fair” at the bottom.
Another change is the carnival has moved
down to the east side of the indoor arena so all
the venues are closer together.
Adding to the growth and interest of the
county, a car show will be held on Saturday. With
so much attention Tooele County has received
recently with Miller Motorsports Park, and in the
past with the races on the Bonneville Salt Flats,

Courtney Boekweg brushes her sheep after “making weight” at the stock show weigh-in Thursday morning.
Boekweg hopes to win in her category at the stock show beginning Friday at 9 a.m. at the county fair.

WEATHER

Partly cloudy with scattered thunderstorms tonight and Friday.
Lows in the upper 60s. Highs
around 90. Complete Forecast: A2
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Driver crashes Ferrari when given green light

ETCETERA ...
News Briefs
Mustard agent vapor leaks from
glovebox inside storage igloo

Mustard agent vapor leaked
from a glovebox located inside a
storage igloo at Deseret Chemical
Depot today where workers were
replacing a valve on a bulk-storage
container that had been leaking
agent vapor.
Toxic materials handlers wearing
protective clothing were using the
glovebox to access the container
hardware when a pressure release
caused the airtight seal to fail.
The leaking container, identified earlier as the source of agent
vapor following routine monitoring
operations, had been moved to the
filtered structure for the change
out procedure. This was a routine
storage operation and is not associated with the mustard sampling
program.
The earth covered structure
remained under engineering controls and no vapor escaped to the
environment. Tooele county officials were notified and there was
no danger to surrounding communities, according to a press release.

Pollen Count
The pollen count is unavailable due to an equipment failure
at Intermountain Allergy and
Asthma. The count will resume
next week.

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received
your newspaper by 6:30 p.m.,
please call 882-0050 and our customer representative will assist
you. Customer service hours on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Fri
8/4

91/66

A few clouds from time to time.
High 91F. Winds SSW at 5 to 10
mph.

Sat
8/5

90/67

Mostly sunny. Highs in the low 90s
and lows in the upper 60s.

Sun
8/6

91/68

Times of sun and clouds. Highs in
the low 90s and lows in the upper
60s.

Mon
8/7

95/69

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
mid 90s and lows in the upper 60s.

Tue
8/8

94/68

Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 90s
and lows in the upper 60s.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Temps/Precipitation
Date
High
August 1 83
August 2 84

Low (prec./inches)
56
.35
58

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received .35 inches of precipitation
between Aug. 1 and Aug. 2 and a total of .35
so far this month. The normal for August is
.94 inches.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2005, Tooele has received 16.35 inches
of precipitation. The normal for the year is
18.49 inches of precipitation.

Classic race cars to cruise
through Tooele before race
Car enthusiasts will have a rare
up-close-and-personal opportunity to see many of the cars that
will be participating in the Zions
Bank Heroes of Speed presented by
Classic Motorsports Magazine, KSL
Television and Bonneville Radio.
“The same cars that will be competing in the in the Heroes of Speed
will also be a part of the parade,”
said MMP Director of Racing Mitch
Wright. “This may be the only time
that many folks will be able to see
and touch these vintage race cars
with such The parade will start
at Miller Motorsports Park at 6:15
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 3. The cars will
make their way to Tooele where
they will be staged at Veteran’s

Memorial Park at Vine Street and
Main until approximately 8 p.m.
There will be music, food and beverage vendors courtesy of the Tooele
Valley Hospitality Association and
the Jazz Bear will be there too.
Following the car show the vehicles
will make their way back to Miller
Motorsports Park via Grantsville.
The event is free to the public.
For those coming from Salt Lake
City, take Exit 99 off of I-80 and
follow Highway 36 directly into
Tooele. Veterans Memorial Park will
be on the right.
Tickets for Heroes of Speed
can be purchased on line at www.
MillerMotorPark.com or by calling
(801) 325-SEAT (7328).

Water

ent per day from the sand filter
backwash operation directly to the
emergency storage pond, which will
reduce the demand placed upon the
plant during peak flow events.

continued from page A1

insurance and other expenses.
“Because the city does not pay for
his insurance and other benefits his
pay is similar to any of our other
department heads,” Dunlavy said.
The services of the engineer are
instrumental for the city, according
to Dunlavy, as it goes forward with
major improvements to water and
sewer systems in the city.
In regard to sewer improvements, the council approved a resolution to sign a contract with Hill
Construction to install a new backwash system at the sewer plant that
will be capable of diverting between
300,000 to 400,000 gallons of efflu-

Two big nights

Tooele’s Veterans Memorial Park
will be busy tonight and Friday
night. At 6:15 tonight cars from the
“Heroes of Speed” event at Miller
Motorsports Park will be driven
from the motorsports park to
Veterans Memorial Park. Activities
are planned at the city park until
8 p.m.
On Friday the Riverton
Metropolitan Orchestra will perform at Veterans Memorial Park at
7 p.m.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

A Provo man is in stable condition after rolling his 2003 Ferrari
Enzo at an estimated speed of
100 mph on a remote road in
Millard County, according Utah
Highway Patrol spokesman Lt.
Doug McCleve.
Richard Losee, 50, was not
breaking the law by hitting a
triple-digit speed on State Route
257 traveling north from Milford
to Delta. He was one of 30 drivers
participating in the first Utah Fast
Pass, an event which allows drivers of exotic cars to tour the state
together for a fee with the money
going to charity. The event started at Miller Motorsports Park on
Sunday and ended Wednesday in
Salt Lake City.
On the final leg of the tour
from St. George to Salt Lake City,
a 17-mile section of SR 257 was
closed and drivers were allowed
to push their cars as fast as possible with no punitive consequences.
“We closed a section of the
highway and Losee was the
fourth or fifth car through.
Halfway through the closed section he lost control and rolled his
car several times. We already had
medical personnel at the scene
and a helicopter so he was treated for injuries within minutes

photo courtesy UHP

Richard Losee’s 2003 Ferrari Enzo disintegrated when he crashed traveling near Delta during the Utah Fast
Pass event. The Italian sports car, for safety reasons, is built to fall apart in a high-speed crash.
and flown to Utah Valley Hospital
in Provo,” McCleve said.
The UHP spokesman said
Losee is currently being monitored at hospital’s intensive care
unit, but should be released soon
with two broken bones.
“He was wearing a helmet and
safety harness. The helmet was
dinged and most likely saved his

life,” McCleve said.
Losee’s $1.3 million Ferrari
was torn to pieces in the crash.
After veering off SR 257, it lost its
transmission and V-12 engine and
came to rest off the other side of
the road.
Drivers from throughout the
country paid $5,000 each to participate in the event which start-

ed Sunday at Miller Motorsports
Park. They spent the first night
at Deer Valley, the second night
in Escalante and the third night
in St. George. It was a 900-mile
trek through scenic Utah. In addition to Ferraris other cars on the
tour included Mercedes, Jaguars,
Vipers and Porches.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

‘Night Out’ teaches crime prevention, safety
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

Tooele City Hall sported banners, balloons and bikers along
with the fire department, police
department, citizens and victims
advocates in the National Night
out Against Crime Tuesday.
“It is a national program to
make citizens more aware
of criminal activities” in their
neighborhoods, said Sgt. Shawn
Gleed, head of the Tooele Police
Force crime prevention division
and event organizer.
The event brought together
a wide variety of resources to
focus on crime prevention. The
primary focus of Tuesday’s event
was formation of the fledgling
neighborhood watch program
in Tooele, Gleed said. Citizens
were informed how neighborhood watch programs work and
encouraged them to become
involved in patrolling their community.
Neighborhood watch groups
are designed to help citizens take
control of their corner of the
world by becoming familiar with
the area and report any suspicious activity, he said.
Block captains are trained by
the police, and they in turn train
members of the neighborhood
watch to be aware of things like
suspicious cars, graffiti and large
gathering of juveniles at all hours
of the day or night, he said.
“Any neighborhood can benefit” from a neighborhood watch,
he said, adding they are particularly important in high crime
areas, or neighborhoods with low
income, a transient population or
a large juvenile population.
The recent abduction and murder of Destiny Norton in Salt Lake
City has increased awareness of
child abductions and Gleed said
a neighborhood watch group can
help protect youngsters.
Neighborhoods can get together and teach children about
stranger danger, he said. They
can also teach children which
members of the community offer
safe houses if they get into trouble.
As children get ready to go to
school, they also need to know
they can trust the crossing guard
as a safe person to protect them
in case of trouble.
But, he said, the most important thing children need to know
is to “kick, scream, yell, make
noise and draw attention to
themselves,” if they find themselves in danger.
Activities for the Night Out
Against Crime included games
with water balloons for children
while adults were attending a
presentation on drug and gang
prevention. Citizens were invited to visit booths presented by
the Tooele Boys and Girls Club,
Bikers Against Child Abuse and
the Tooele Fire Department.
Officers brought police dogs
to show the public how the animals do their job and explained
the best way to approach them.
An ambulance in the parking lot
gave visitors a up close and personal view of the inner workings
of the emergency vehicle.
The National Night Out Against
Crime is an annual event.

photography / Alleen Lang

Josh Lee, special operations
officer, and Aries, an explosives
and patrol dog, show how they
work together during the National
Night Out Against Crime Tuesday.
Aries is used in tracking and
apprehension of suspects.

Tooele
“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com
photography / Alleen Lang

Alex Lovett and Brandon Gable play a game of water balloon leap frog
during the National Night Out Against Crime Tuesday at Tooele City
Hall. Children played on the grass while their parents and grandparents
talked to firefighters, police officers and other emergency service official about criminal activity in Tooele.

Aug. 4th - 10th
*Times & Shows Subject to Change

Barnyard*
Dly: 12:05, 2:05, 4:05, 6:05, 8:05, 10:00
Sun: 12:05, 2:05, 4:05, 6:05, 8:05 (PG)

Pirates of the Caribbean
Dead Man’s Chest

������������

Dly: 12:10, 3:10, 6:20, 9:25
Sun: 12:10, 3:10, 6:20

����������������������������������

(PG-13)
(PG-13)

Miami Vice*

��������������� ����
�������������������� ����

Dly: 12:15, 2:55, 6:00, 9:00
Sun: 12:15, 2:55, 6:00

(R)

John Tucker Must Die*
Dly: 12:20, 2:45, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
Sun: 12:20, 2:45, 5:00, 7:00
(PG-13)

The Ant Bully*
Dly: 12:05, 2:15, 4:20
Sun: 12:05, 2:15, 4:20

Lady in the Water

�������������
������������������������
����������������������

�

����

Dly: 7:00, 9:25
Sun: 7:00

(PG-13)

Monster House

������
����������

� ������������
� �������������

(PG)

Dly: 12:05, 2:05, 4:00, 5:55, 7:50, 9:45
Sun: 12:05, 2:05, 4:00, 5:55, 7:50 (PG)

���������� �����������
�����������������������

Show Times are subject to change.

Open daily at Noon

All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50

������������������������������

Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

����������������������������������������������������

Starts
Friday
PG-13
Now Playing 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00

RITZ
Will Ferrell

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

TALLADEGA NIGHTS

BALLAD OF
RICKY ROBBY

RITZ MOTOR VU

ADMISSION:

RITZ

Now Playing 5:00 • 7:00
Kate Hudson

PG-13

Now Playing 9:00

Uma Thurman & Luke Wilson

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

G

ADULTS: $6.00

also
CHILD: $1.00

5:00 MANTINEE $4.00

R.V.

Starts Friday 9:10 – OPEN NIGHTLY ALL SUMMER LONG!

ADMISSION:

RITZ

YOU, ME MY SUPER
& DUPREE EX-GIRLFRIEND

ADULTS: $6.00

CARS

PG-13

SENIOR: $4.00

Entrance on Erda Way

am/fm radio required

PG

A3
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Hymas recognized nationally as inspirational speaker
by Mary Ruth Hammond

dreams, and make them a reality.
He is a past president of the
National Speakers Association
Utah Chapter, and last year alone
he spoke at 160 different events,
traveling over 180,000 miles.
Chad says his greatest accomplishment, however, is that he has
remained a devoted husband to
Shondell, and a dedicated father
to the couple’s sons, Christian
and Kyler, and daughter, Gracee
Jo.
Gracee Jo, a native of
Guatemala, was adopted by Chad
and Shondell in the fall of 2004.
Chad knows that through his
speaking assignments he is carrying on the legacy of Art Berg.
Also a quadriplegic and a motivational speaker, Berg made a huge
impact on Chad’s life.
While Chad was still at LDS
Hospital, Berg went to visit him.
Without saying a word, Berg proceeded to undress right in front of
Chad and others in the hospital.

STAFF WRITER

Even though an April 3, 2001
accident on his 5,100-acres of elk
preservation land in Rush Valley
left Chad Hymas a quadriplegic
— his successes continue to soar
higher and higher.
In the five-plus years that Chad
has been confined to a wheelchair, he has started the Chad
Hymas Communications, Inc., a
professional speaking company
designed to motivate businesses
and corporations to “use their
wings and reach seemingly impossible heights.”
And now, after sharing his personal message with many audiences from organizations such
as Wells Fargo, Blue Cross/Blue
Shields, VastFX, IHC, church
groups, Coca Cola, and the
Utah Jazz, Chad has earned the
Certified Speaking Professional
(CSP) designation from the
National Speaker’s Association.
Of the 4,700 speakers who are
members of the International
Federation for Professional
Speakers, only eight percent earn
the CSP designation. To qualify
to have the initials CSP following a speaker’s name, a person
must be a competent speaking
professional with proven experience that he or she understands
what is required and knows how
to deliver client satisfaction.
Wherever Chad speaks, he
receives standing ovations —
sometimes more than once during his talk — and there’s hardly
ever a dry eye in the room as he
shares his story of struggle and
success.
Chad was only 28 when a bale
of hay he was lifting fell on him
after the hydraulics on his tractor
failed.
“The hay snapped my neck,”
Chad told the Tooele TranscriptBulletin a few months following
the accident. “My arms were dangling. I was in pain, but I also had
no feeling in my arms and legs. I
could barely move my shoulders
up and down.”

Chad Hymas (middle) has recently earned the title of Certified Speaking
Professional (CSP) from the National Speaker’s Association. Hymas,
who lives in Rush Valley, is pictured with NSA President Rick Jakle and
the CSP Counsel Chairman.
As Chad laid pinned beneath
the hay, the thought that it would
be much easier to just lose consciousness and die entered his
mind. But simultaneously, the
images of his wife, Shondell, and
two young sons, Christian and
Kyler, flashed before his eyes.
Chad knew he had to hang on.
Realizing that Chad was long
over-due to come home that evening, Shondell and the boys went
looking for him. When Shondell
found her husband, she was horrified as she ran toward him.
Unable to move or talk, Chad
could only blink his eyes in trying
to communicate with his wife.
After being flown by a medical
helicopter to LDS hospital in Salt
Lake City, Chad was eventually
told he had fractured his C-4, C-5,
and C-6 vertebraes and would be
a quadriplegic.
Of course, Chad didn’t deal

Medical Breakthrough Offers New
Hope For Disc Herniation Sufferers

with the news too well at first.
But one day, after returning home
from the hospital, he sat in his
wheelchair watching his wife and
sons play basketball outside the
house. At that moment he knew
he could either continue to sit
inside the house and watch his
family through the window, or
he could raise himself to greater
heights.
With the help of his father,
Kelly, Chad has held on to his
dream of maintaining his hobby
of managing his elk preserve. He
has raced in marathons. In the
summer of 2003, with only partial
use of his arm, Chad set a world
record by wheeling his chair from
Salt Lake City to Las Vegas (513
miles).
Chad has spent hours with
other injured individuals in therapy, encouraging them to overcome their challenges, focus on

Foreclosure fears? Call hotline
A national foreclosure prevention hotline is helping homeowners Throughout the country
keep their homes. The hotline,
provided by a Minnesota-based
nonprofit organization, is free,
confidential and offers Advice
and counseling to homeowners. The hotline is funded by the
Homeownership Preservation
Foundation.
When homeowners call the
hotline, they will be transferred
to one of four nonprofit HUDcertified agencies, said Lauren
Crandall, a spokeswoman for the
Homeownership Preservation

Foundation. All of the counselors have at least five years of
foreclosure counseling experience, she said. The counselors
will talk to homeowners about
their situations and how far
they are behind on mortgage
payments. Once the counselor
knows the story, he/she works
with the homeowner to develop
a plan. The counselor helps with
budgeting and sometimes acts
as a negotiator between the borrower and the lender. The first
session lasts a”bout 30-45 minutes, with follow-up calls on an
as-need basis.

And then Berg got dressed again.
Berg’s point was clear, Chad
said. He wanted us to know if he
could do it, we could too.
Chad and Berg became instant
and great friends. Berg even took
Shondell and Chad to Hawaii with
him when he was speaking there.
Five days after returning from
Hawaii, Berg, age 40, died from
complications relating to medications.
Chad says, “Art’s inspiration
totally saved me.”
And now, in return, Chad is
saving others. Through motivational speeches, he helps others
realize that no matter what obstacles they face in life, the human
spirit still has the ability to soar to
greater and greater heights.
To learn more about Chad, or
to check out where and when he
will be speaking, visit his web site
at: www.chadhymas.com
e-mail: maryruth@tooeletrans
cript.com

PAID ADVERTISMENT

“The biggest problem we find
is people wait until they haven’t
made a payment for six months,”
Crandall said. “If they call before
they miss a payment or right
after their first missed payment,
the opportunity is so much higher to keep them in the home.”
If you know of anyone facing foreclosure, have the person
immediately call his/her lender, the hotline or some other
nonprofit counseling agency,
Crandall said. For more information about the hotline, call
1-888-995-HOPE or visit www.
hpfonline.org
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Rabbit, vole populations may continue rise
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

The voles are everywhere, burrowing in every patch of grass on
the outskirts of each town. They’re
not the only furry little pest whose
population is peaking: jack rabbits
have hopped into high gear as well.
The evidence is splattered all over
the highways.
Scott Root is the conservation
outreach manager for the Division
of Wildlife Resources. He said the
jack rabbits are increasing in number.
“They’re definitely in an upward
trend in that area [Tooele County],”
he said. “How people can tell is just
seeing them on the road.”
That particularly unscientific
method of counting the jack rabbit
population, Root said, is all they
warrant.
“They’re not protected, so we
don’t manage rabbits other than
we allow them to be hunted,” Root
said. “We do have hunting licenses
for cottontail rabbits and snow shoe
hares, but jack rabbits are not protected, you don’t need a license.”
While their number are not closely monitored, upland game program
coordinator Dean Mitchell said
enough data is collected to know
that Utah is approaching a jack rabbit peak population.
“What we’re seeing right now
throughout the state is we’re in
an upward trend that is a 10-year
cycle,” he said. “Their populations
seem to peak in years with 8s in

photography / Missy Thompson

A giant jack rabbit is removed from the grill of a car. The rabbit became
lodged in the car after being smacked near Sunshine Canyon east of
the Deseret Chemical depot Sunday night.

them.”
Mitchell said the number of roadkill jack rabbits is likely to get gradually worse before it gets better.
Root said it is unusual for species
that compete for food, such as voles
and jack rabbits, to have bumper
years simultaneously. Fluctuations
within the normal cycles of either
species, however, can occur due
to changing weather conditions
prompting them both to spike at the
same time.
“What’s driving wildlife populations here in the second driest state
is all the rain we’ve had in the last
two springs,” he said. “We’ve had a
couple of good springs so far and
that will create a lot of greens out
there. As a result, populations take
advantage of that.”
As for all the road kill, visible
especially on State route 73 going
past the Deseret Chemical Depot
and SR-6 on the way to Delta, the
problem takes care of itself.
“For rabbits, we don’t go out
there and pick up dead rabbits,”
Root said. “We have enough predators — ravens, magpies, foxes, coyotes — in that area that they usually
take care of those pretty quickly.”
As one might expect, the cyclical
nature of Mother Nature doesn’t
stop with voles and jack rabbits.
“You’ll actually see a spike, typically a year behind,” Root said. “Any
time you have a pretty good spike,
you’ll see the predators spike right
behind them.”
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

CHIP enrollment opportunity closes Sept. 1
Rising healthcare costs and a
limited budget have prompted
the Utah Department of Health
(UDOH) to close enrollment for
CHIP (Children’s Health Insurance
Program). The last day to apply
for CHIP is Friday, Sept. 1, 2006
at 5 p.m. Health officials urge
families to take advantage of the
low cost healthcare coverage. All
eligible children who apply before
the deadline will be accepted.
As healthcare costs rise across
the nation, Utah’s CHIP is experiencing the same cost pressures.
“We originally expected to be able

to enroll more children, but recent
cost estimates dictate that we cap
enrollment to stay within budget,”
said Nathan Checketts, director,
Bureau of Access, UDOH.
Increased legislative appropriations allowed CHIP enrollment to
remain open continuously for the
past 13 months. Since July 1, 2005,
CHIP has covered approximately
24,000 new children who were
previously uninsured.
Current CHIP enrollment is
35,724 children, although several
thousand more may enroll before
the closing date. Once enrollment

is closed, enrollment numbers
will vary as children leave the program, with many of them leaving
for private health insurance. The
decision to re-open enrollment
will depend on 2007 projected
costs for the average number of
children insured by CHIP. In previous years, CHIP has remained
closed for about seven to ten
months between open enrollment
periods.
Although CHIP will not be
accepting applications after
Sept. 1, UDOH is seeking federal
approval for a new option that

would reimburse parents when
they enroll their eligible children in their employer-sponsored
insurance. “We are optimistic that
we will have this option approved
this fall. It will be a great opportunity for families to maximize their
options for healthcare,” Checketts
said.
To apply for CHIP by Sept. 1,
2006 at 5 pm., parents may call
1-877-KIDS-NOW (1-877-543-7669)
to get an application, complete an
online application at www.health.
utah.gov, or apply in person at a
local eligibility office.

West Nile
continued from page A1

that the northern portion of the
county definitely has a mosquito
problem, but so does the rest of
the state.
“That whole area [north
Stansbury Park] all the way out
to the Great Salt Lake ... there’s
quite a few mosquitoes out
there,” Brand said. “It’s not just
in Tooele. In Salt Lake County
they don’t have any human
cases, but they have mosquito
pools. It goes from Utah County
to Box Elder County.”
Whitehouse also warns that if
you see mosquitoes outside, it
means they’re out and active.
Many of the positive mosquito pools are located near
the Benson Grist Mill and since
the play “Oklahoma!” will be
performed within the next two
weeks, Brand is concentrating his efforts on fighting the
insects in that area. A plane fly
over the area from the north
end of Stansbury Park to Great
Salt Lake spraying a pesticide
called malathion to help kill
the mosquitoes. The Mosquito
Abatement District will not be
spraying from the air near houses, but will use truck mounted
machines to spray through the
homes in the community. For
this project they will use pyrethrin, which is a natural chemical that can be purchased at
stores such as Wal-Mart.
Located near this same part
of Stansbury Park is a chicken
farm, however Brand said no
virus has been detected yet, but
he is looking to see what happens later this week and next
week.
Because of the hot weather,
the environment is conducive
to mosquito breeding. Cooler
weather with intermittent episodes of rain tend to keep breeding down.
“We see a larger number,
which increases our need for
precautions,” Whitehouse said.
“The weather was not a big
help.”
It isn’t just residents who live
near a body of water who should

be concerned.
“Any time you’re around
water sources, do an evaluation
of the area,” Whitehouse said.
“You don’t have to have a lake
to have a heavy mosquito population. Mosquitoes can travel a
significant distance.”
Although health officials are
warning residents to be cautious
whenever they are outdoors,
dusk to dawn is the peak time
for these virus-carrying mosquitoes.
“They’re not active until the
sun starts to go down and at
dawn they become active too,”
Brand said.
Whitehouse says the most
effective way to prevent getting
bit by a mosquito or contracting
West Nile is to wear mosquito
repellent that contains DEET,
an active ingredient in repellent
that keeps insects and especially
mosquitos away. Wearing longsleeved shirts and long pants
while outdoors is another effective way to prevent insect bites.
Health officials also encourage getting rid of standing
water around homes to reduce
the number of mosquitoes. Old
tires, buckets, wading pools,
etc. should be drained.
Most people who are infected with West Nile do not show
any symptoms and thus did not
report having the virus. About
one in five has flu-like symptoms with fever, muscle aches
and possibly a rash. While most
individuals recover, the illness
can be prolonged. About one in
150 develop more severe illness
affecting the brain and spinal
cord. They may have headache,
paralysis, stiff neck and may
suffer long-lasting or permanent
disability. The risk of severe illness increases with age, but all
age groups are at risk.
“We just cross our fingers and
hope [to] get through the summer without any more human
cases,” Brand said. “It’s not
just here in Tooele it’s where
anybody goes. People are going
to go [places] and chances are
they’re going to where West Nile
is going to be active.”
email:missy@tooeletranscript.com
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Fair

continued from page A1

it’s appropriate to stick with the
car theme.
“We hope to have a huge
turnout. It will be up on the
grass where the carnival used to
be. We’ll have cars, trucks and
motorcycles,” Dea said.
But, the “proud past” of the
fair holds strong with the demolition derby, the outdoor concert
and the home arts exhibit.
“We have over 200 more
entries this year from last year,”
home arts director Kaylynn
Arthur said. “We have close to
1,100 total. The scrapbooking
section helped get quite a few
entries.”
This year, the famous country
band Lonestar is sure to thrill
the crowds with number one
hits including, “My Front Porch
Looking In” from their Greatest
Hits album released in 2003 and
“Amazed” from the Lonely Grill
album of 1999. They are appearing with special guests Charley
Jenkins and Haywire on Friday,
Aug. 5 at 8 p.m.
“I go through talent agencies, trying every year to get a
bigger name,” Dea said. “They
(Lonestar) were available and I
just jumped on it. They’ve been
around for awhile, people know
the name.”
Tooele County is currently
one of the fastest growing counties in the state. Amidst such
changes, traditions like the fair
play a growing role to pull the
community together.
“It’s just something you do
every summer,” Dea said. “It’s
something to do to get the family together. It just seems like
there are a lot of families who
don’t get together, but they do
get together for the fair.”
Dea also encourages the public to plan their fair schedule in
advance.
“We encourage everyone to
get their tickets early so they
don’t wait in line and miss the
beginning of the shows,” Dea
said. “Also buying the tickets
at Deseret Peak will cost less.
There are fees attached if you
buy tickets through Ticketmaster
or online.”
The schedule of events is as
follows:
Thursday, Aug. 3
Stock show weigh-in; 8-10
a.m.
Stock
Fitting
and
Showmanship; 3 p.m.
Carnival, exhibits, farming
at the fair, food booths, contests, demonstrations, helicopter rides, petting zoo, character
photos, free entertainment and
other events; 3-10 p.m. (These
events continue on Friday and
Saturday from 12-10 p.m.).
Opening ceremony; 4:45 p.m.
Colgate Country Showdown;
5 p.m.
Outdoor movie “The School
of Rock”; 9:30 p.m.; admission
free
Friday, Aug. 4
Stock Show (swine, lamb and
beef) 9 a.m.
Exhibit/commercial booths;
10 a.m.-10 p.m.
Children’s Art Yard; free; 11
a.m.-4 p.m.
Lonestar concert with Charley
Jenkins; 8 p.m.; tickets $20 and
$30
Saturday, Aug. 5
Stock show and auction; 10
a.m.
Exhibit/commercial booths
10 a.m.-10 p.m.
Karaoke contest tryouts; 11
a.m.-3 p.m. (indoor stage)
Children’s Art Yard; free; 11
a.m.-4 p.m.
Battle of the Bands; 11 a.m.
BMX race; 1 p.m.
Demolition Derby; 6 p.m.;
adults $10, kids $5, family pass
$30 (2 adults and four kids); fireworks will follow the derby
Karaoke finals and awards 56:30 p.m. (outdoor stage)
Tickets are available at the
Deseret Peak Box Office, by
calling (801) 325-SEAT or at
ticketmaster.com.
The Tooele County Fair will
be held at the Deseret Peak
Complex, five miles west of
Tooele on SR-112 and Sheep
Lane.
Stansbury Park residents can
reach the grounds by traveling
west on SR-138 and turning left
on Sheep Lane. Ticket information, admission prices, event
specifics and maps are located
on the official Tooele County
Fair Web site at www.tooelefair.
com or by calling 843-4000.
e
m
a
i
l
:
missy@tooeletranscript.com

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

Amplified cordless phone helps hard of hearing
“Many of the seniors we serve
are experiencing the dual challenge
of hearing and mobility loss,” said
Mary Beth Green, telecommunications relay specialist at the Public
Service Commission. “Wheelchairs,
walkers or being connected to oxygen units can make it very difficult, and sometimes impossible, to
physically go to the location of the
corded phone in the house. With an
amplified cordless phone we are
helping to eliminate the physical
barriers to enable communication
with family or obtain help in an
emergency.”

For Utahns living with hearing
loss and limited mobility, an amplified cordless phone is now available through Relay Utah, a division
of the State of Utah Public Service
Commission.
The Public Service Commission
is offering an amplified cordless
phone to help meet the needs of
the hard of hearing who also experience mobility limitations with
wheelchair, walker or oxygen use.
Until the availability of the Clear
Sounds A50 amplified cordless
phone, only corded amplified and
captioning phones were available.

The amplified cordless phones
are available, at no charge, to hard
of hearing individuals in Utah
who currently participate in the
Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) program, Medicaid and other
Department of Human Service
or Public Assistance programs.
Individuals who do not participate
in these programs can purchase
the phone by contacting Clear
Sounds at 800-965-9043 or www.
clearsounds.com.
The Public Service Commission’s
Relay Utah elected to offer the Clear
Sounds A50, following a user trial-

testing program. The Clear Sounds
A50 was the only amplified cordless
phone that met both user expectations and the quality and hearing aid compatibility performance
standards set by the Public Service
Commission.
“Amplified phones that are available at retail and wholesale stores
are not hearing aid compatible,
though most of the packaging states
that they are,” said Green. “It’s been
our experience that individuals will
almost always get squealing and
other feedback when using these
more commercial phones. The

Clear Sounds phone features volume control so the user can customize the tone level that is best for
them and is specifically designed to
work with hearing aids.”
Corded amplified phones, captioning “CapTel™” phones, and
text telephones are also available
through Relay Utah. Information
about the equipment program can be
obtained on the relayutah.gov site,
by calling 801-530-6638 (V/TTY), or
by emailing mbgreen@utah.gov.
To date, the Public Service
Commission has placed more than
1,270 phones with Utah residents.

TOOELE COUNTY FAIR

Tooele
County

Going On Now thru August 5
Fair Admission &
Parking are FREE

PROUD PAST
BRIGHT FUTURE

5K Run

LONESTAR
e in Concer t
Liv

Saturday, August 5
Registration 6:30 am

Race 7:30 am

Top of Smelter Road to Elton Park
Entry fee $15.00 before or $20.00 day of.

Entry Form at www.tooelefair.com
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Thursday – Friday
Noon, 3 pm, 6 pm
Saturday
12:30 pm, 2:30 pm, 4:30 pm
Sculpted items will be up for auction

Battle of
the Bands!
Saturday, August 5 • 11 a.m.
Cash Prizes & Trophies Awarded
Call Kathy at 882-8836 to register

Tickets $20 – $30

Friday, August 4th • 8 p.m.
TICKETS ON SALE NOW !

With Special Guests
Charley Jenkins & Haywire

Tickets can be purchased through Ticketmaster outlets, ticketmaster.com, (801) 325-SEAT
or at the Deseret Peak Ticket Office. For more information call (435) 843-4000.
No outside food or beverages allowed.
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FIREWORKS!

Saturday, Aug. 5
6:00 pm
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Sat., Aug. 5 10 am – 3 pm
Registration form
on website - day of
registration 9:00am

CHILDREN . . . . . . . $5

Sponsored by

12 and under

ADULTS . . . . . . . . . $10
FAMILY . . . . . . . . . $30
2 adults 4 children

����������������
Thursday, Friday & Saturday • August 3, 4 & 5
Thursday All-Day Wristbands$10 in advance, $15 day of.
Purchase at Kraver’s

Saturday is Dollar Day! — ALL RIDES ONLY $1

Saturday, August 5
Tryouts – 11 a.m.
Finals – 4:30 p.m.
Cash Prizes &
Trophies Awarded

Tooele County Fair

CONTEST

Call Kathy at 882-8836 to register

Junior Livestock Show & Auction
Friday, August 4
Stock Show - 9:00 a.m.
Saturday, August 5
Stock Show Auction - 10:00 a.m.

ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE (OUTDOOR STAGE)
Thursday, August 3
1:00 p.m . . . . Stepperz
1:30 p.m . . . . Amy Conrad
1:45 p.m . . . . Mandy Torerson
2:00 p.m . . . . Illuminata
2:15 p.m . . . . Samantha Rich
2:30 p.m . . . . Yo Yo Man Dale Myberg
3:30 p.m . . . . Imagin Art Center
4:00 p.m . . . . Sarah Walker
4:15 p.m . . . . Bri’anna Cootey
4:45 p.m . . . . Opening Ceremony
5:00 p.m . . . . Colgate Country Showdown
8:30 p.m . . . . Mark Owens

Friday, August 4
1:00 p.m . . . . Jazz In It
2:00 p.m . . . . House of Magic
3:00 p.m . . . . In-Step
4:00 p.m . . . . Sunshine Generation
5:00 p.m . . . . Paisley Sky
6:15 p.m . . . . Rawhide
Saturday, August 5
10:00 a.m . . . Pulse 55
11:00 a.m . . . House of Magic
11:00 a.m . . . Battle of the Bands
4:30 p.m . . . . Karaoke Finals
7:00 p.m . . . . Homebase Heros
8:30 p.m . . . . Range Fire

Thanks to our sponsors:
Kraver’s
Iceberg Drive In
Parts Plus
Energy Solutions
Dave’s Drug
Superior Excavation
Tooele Foot Clinic
Hale Construction

Deseret Peak Realty
Tracy’s Tax Service
Dairy Delight
Mario’s Tires
Soelberg’s
Blue Peak Motorcycles
Peppermill Casino
A&W

Speedy Loans
Les Schwab Tires
Checker Auto Parts
Cargill Salt
Quality Auto Group
NAPA Auto Parts
7-Eleven
Inkley’s

Events will be held at the Deseret Peak Complex, Highway 112 & Sheep Lane, Tooele, Utah

Outdoor Movie • Pony Rides • Children’s Art Yard • Petting Zoo • Mechanical Bull
4H & Home Arts Exhibits • 5k Run • Food • Colgate Country Showdown • Bungee Jump
Masters of the Chain Saw • Helicopter Rides • Farmin’ at the Fair • Character Photos

Go to www.tooelefair.com for more information or call 882-7261
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Cool water in nighttime desert leads to spooky mining town

O

n May
18th,
2005 I
decided to take
a drive out
into the Great
American
Desert
after work
at Dugway
Proving
Jaromy Jessop
Ground. I left
GUEST COLUMNIST
the main gate
at 8:30 p.m.
and I arrived at
the mouth of
Then & Now
Indian Springs
Canyon at 9:10
p.m. This canyon is located in the
Simpson Mountains, which are a
compact range just west of the
Sheeprock Mountains. They are
named for Captain James Hervey
Simpson who explored the desert
in the late 1850s. On the way out
I ran into the Onaqui Mountain
wild horse herd on the Dugway/
Lookout Pass road. There were at
least 150 horses and I had to go
very slow and move them off of
the road.
I noticed that the minor east
summits of Big Davis Mountain
are actually quite elevated above
the valley floor from the east
perspective of Skull Valley. I
finally reached the Pony Express
Trail and headed west through
Government Creek. There was
actually a pretty good flow of
muddy water in the creek bed
here and this was the first time I
had ever seen it running.
I drove around the northern
end of the Simpson Range and
noticed several intriguing roads
heading up into their foothills
to interesting rock outcrops
and even some hollows in the
rocks that appeared to be caves.
I continued on and after 19
miles from Dugway I passed
through Simpson Springs. As I
passed through, I thought about
Chorpenning, Major Egan, James
Simpson, Clara Anderson and all
of the other history of the place.
About five miles west of
Simpson Springs I followed a
pretty decent road south and
the sign read “Death Canyon 12

A lone tree grows high up on the Simpson Mountains as the desert ranges stretch out in the background.
miles; Indian Springs 5 miles.” I
followed this road for about six
miles and came to a small spur
in the road on the west side that
went out about 70 yards from
the main road to the edge of the
escarpment that looms over the
flat bench lands above the Old
River Bed. What a view of the
Desert, Table Mountain and the
Camel Back Ridge to the north. I
surveyed the scene for a bit and
then determined I had gone too
far south for the Indian Springs
road.
I then backtracked north for
about two miles and arrived at
an old two track that I believed
was the road up into Indian

Springs Canyon. I parked the
truck, took my bike off of the
rack, looked over my shoulder
at the waning light of evening
and the misty golden desert sky,
penetrated by mysterious rocky
ranges and started east up into
Indian Springs wash/canyon. Just
after I had started riding east, I
spooked out a couple of mule
deer who seemed very surprised
by my presence. I followed this
road through sage and scattered
juniper until I came to a junction
with a much better and more
pronounced road coming in from
the north west. I realized that this
new road would be the road of
choice if I were to visit this place

ZIONS BANK HEROES OF SPEED • AUGUST 3-5

PRESENTED BY CLASSIC MOTORSPORTS MAGAZINE

Recapture the past at this special Historic Sportscar Racing event.
These racing teams have won the 12 Hours of Sebring, 24 Hours of
LeMans and 24 Hours of Daytona and you get to see these legends up
close and in person.

FREE! – HEROES OF SPEED CAR SHOW THURSDAY, AUG. 3
6:30 P.M. TO 8:00 P.M. AT TOOELE VETERAN’S MEMORIAL PARK
See famous vintage cars and meet the drivers. Music, food and beverage vendors
brought to you by the Tooele Valley Hospitality Association. LifeFlight will have a
helicopter on display. Veterans Memorial Park is located at the corner of
Vine Street and Main.
Kids! Come See the Jazz Bear

JOIN THE GOLDEN OLDIES CORRAL AT MILLER MOTORSPORTS
PARK SATURDAY, AUG. 5 • 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
Buy a Heroes of Speed General Admission ticket. Park in the corral and join the other
“oldies” in a parade lap around the track before the start of the race.
For any cars or motorcycles 1970 or older.

For details, contact Michael Schultz, 801.563.4250

again. I marked this junction with
a white rock in the grey dirt and
continued east up the canyon.
I had read reports of a great
amount of water being present in
this canyon and I was disappointed that I had gone over a mile and
a half with still no sign of water
in the dusty drainage. By this time
all the light of day was gone but
the moon was three-quarters full
and there were only a few clouds
so the ambient lighting was very
good and I continued on. At about
the two-mile mark I heard the
gushing and gurgling of water. As
I continued I noticed a large gorge
open up on the south side of the
road. The moonlight will play
tricks on your depth perception
and height/distance estimations
but I would say that this gorge
was at least 60 feet deep in places
and the bottom was full of water.
The road in this area will more
than likely be lost in a few more
years due to the massive erosion
occurring here.
Farther along the canyon began
to change markedly. There were
large puddles of water on the
road and then came the fords. The
creek crossed the road six times
along my route and four of these
crossings were from six to 40 feet
long; some were fully knee deep.
Due to the changing geology from
the desert to the higher canyon,
erosion was not very prevalent
here and the water was very cold
and clear. I could see the stones
on the bottom clearly as the
moonlight reflected in the water.
As I ventured up the canyon, I
considered the Indians who must
have frequented this place such
as chief Peanum, old Tabby, chief
Tintic and others. I also considered the emigrants on the trail to
California who it is said went out
of their way south to this canyon
because it was so abundant with
wood and water. I thought of
Captain Simpson and his expedition and wondered if this was the
water in the Champlain Mountains
that saved their lives after the
disastrous crossing of the Sevier
Desert and Keg Mountain. And
lastly, I realized that I was treading the same ground that Colonel

photography / Jaromy Jessop

Patrick Edward Connor did with
his 3rd California Infantry volunteers on their way to the Salt Lake
Valley. In fact, it was Connor’s
men who at his direction first
cut the road up Indian Springs
Canyon and over the pass down
into Lee Canyon and Porter Valley.
All of these thoughts filled my
head as a ventured farther up the
canyon.
About four miles up the canyon
in the middle of the fourth ford,
my bike chain broke and dangled
behind me in the creek. I came to
an abrupt halt and splashed into
the water up to my knees. It was
a warm night so the water actually felt good. I cleared the stream
and assessed the situation. It had
been dark for an hour but there
was good light from the moon, the
temperature was comfortable, my
brakes worked fine, and my tires
were in good condition so I decided to continue on. I walked my
bike through the last two fords
and came to a heavy cattle guard.
By this time the ground was
moist in the canyon, there was
good grass in spots and the sound
of running water filled the night
air. At this point I looked directly
north and noticed the west face
of the Indian Peaks looming large
above me. In the moonlight they
were well defined and clear and
appeared a sort of powder grey/
blue. The canyon opened up a
bit and I came to another fork in
the road. I followed the fork with
the water because I had heard
that the source of this water was
one of the old mines of the long
forgotten mining town of Indian
Springs.
The road deteriorated greatly
and there were violent rivulets
of speeding water gushing down
each side. There was a much
larger course of water just south
of the road in the bulrushes. Just
as I was about to admit defeat in
my goal of reaching the old town,
due to the fact that the whole
place was turning into a slippery
swampy mess, I was startled
when I came around a large juniper and saw a gaunt-looking old
building staring at me with its

dark gaping doorway and windows from the shadows with the
whole structure washed in pale
moonlight. As Louis L’amour once
said “it was gaunt in the same way
a dead tree is gaunt.”
Amazingly, I did not have the
creeps at all. I was elated that by
the light of the moon I had come
all the way up Indian Springs
Canyon to the old town site. I
parked my bike on a large patch
of thick grass that was abundant
in the area and walked over to the
old structure and peered in. It was
an old tin building and incredibly
rusted. There were what appeared
to be numerous bullet holes in the
roof that allowed the moonlight
to penetrate the thick blackness
within. I decided against entering
the old building but I admired the
workmanship of an old steel hinge
in place where a door had been
long ago. I went back to my bike
was and looked up at the sky. The
stars were absolutely gorgeous.
The Big Dipper shined clear and
bright directly above the old
townsite.
When clouds passed in front
of the moon it caused an eerie
appearance. It was like you had
a dim switch on a lamp and the
whole landscape would go quite
dark and then light again. I fully
expected to see an apparition in
the moonlight out in the trees
but I tried as best I could not to
think of such things. Instead I
considered the catamounts that
could be lurking quietly just out
of view, waiting for their chance
at a snack — ME! And I realized
this would be the last hike out
here in the desert that I went on
unarmed.
I snooped around a bit but due
to the large amount of water in
the area, poor light and late hour,
I did not search for additional
structures. I got on my bike and
coasted down the canyon. As
I rode down the canyon I was
aware of the night sounds and
smells of the cool canyon: crickets, night birds talking and the
fragrant odor of big sagebrush
and Utah juniper. I had to stop
my useless bike and walk all of
the fords that turned my sneakers into a soggy mess that I had
to walk dry each time. Listening
to the “Squish” “Squish” became
quite annoying.
I finally arrived back at my
truck at 10:55 p.m. The entire 8.5mile adventure took me just about
two hours. It would have been
considerably less if my bike chain
wouldn’t have broke. I figured I
gained about 2,000 feet of elevation up to the town site. What
a workout and what a beautiful
night. I will never forget Indian
Springs in the moonlight of May.
If you decide to venture out
into one of the many Simpson
Mountain Canyons, make sure you
have good maps, plenty of water,
and that you tell someone where
you are going. Also, if you hike
at night, especially in the summertime, beware of the numerous
snakes that are out and about in
the dark. Most of the old mines
and buildings are probably private
property and should not be disturbed. The main attraction here
is complete solitude and a lot of
water in the middle of the desert.
Jaromy D. Jessop grew up
in West Valley City where he
attended Kearns High School and
earned his Eagle Scout award
while exploring the Utah Desert.
A graduate of the University of
Utah with a B.S. in geography,
Jessop lives with his family in
Dugway and works at JacobsSverdrup.
e-mail: jaromy.jessop@us.army.mil

DISCOUNT TIRE SUNCHASER
AUGUST 31 - SEPTEMBER 2

One of the most spectacular weekends in motorsports will be
Labor Day weekend at Miller Motorsports Park. On Saturday
the Grand Am Series runs a 9-hour endurance race which
culminates in a fireworks finale.
GET YOUR GRANDSTAND OR
GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS NOW!
GA spectators bring a chair, blanket or shade tent.
Coolers allowed, but subject to search. In accordance with Utah state
law, no outside alcohol allowed.
GA FOR CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER FREE!

TICKETS: 325-SEAT
ON-LINE AT
TICKETMASTER.COM

A panoramic view of the Simpson Mountain Range.
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ASK A SPECIALIST

Don’t get duped by weight-loss gimmicks
How can I spot a weight
loss gimmick?
Answer by: Nedra K.
Christensen, Utah State
University Extension
Nutrition and Food Science
Specialist
Every year, Americans
spend more than $30 billion
in the weight loss industry.
However, most of the dieting
plans don’t work for long-lasting weight loss. The value of a
diet is determined by its ability
to maintain weight loss while
supporting overall health, and
the only thing that will cause
weight loss is eating fewer calories. The lure of fad dieting is
often hard to resist. The following information can help you
recognize a bad fad:
• It claims or implies a
large and/or fast weight loss.
Appropriate weight loss is 1-2
pounds per week.
• It implies weight can be
lost and maintained without
exercise and lifestyle changes.
Keep in mind that lifestyle got
you the way you are. Diet and

exercise are important in any
healthy lifestyle.
• It is described as a miraculous breakthrough and includes
unsubstantiated claims that
are not proven by credible
research. Diet and health recommendations should follow
years of sound research that
has been reviewed by panels of
scientists before being offered
to the public.
• It is sold by self-proclaiming health advisors or nutritionists. Credible research
reported in a medical journal
and reviewed by peers is the
only trusted source of nutrition
information.
• It leaves out a food group.
Balance is achieved via consumption of all the food groups,
which provide required vitamins and minerals without the
use of a supplement.
To ensure a healthy diet, eat
a variety of foods. Choose a
diet with plenty of grain products, vegetables and fruit. Be
sure to balance the food you
eat with physical activity.
Choose a diet that is low in
fat, saturated fat and choles-

terol, and one that is moderate in sugars and salt. If you
drink alcoholic beverages, do
so in moderation. Be cautious
of very low-calorie diets of less
than 1,200 calories per day.
These diets are not without risk
and should be pursued only
under medical supervision.
Unsupervised, very low-calorie
diets can deprive you of important nutrients and are potentially dangerous.
Before signing up for a diet
program, the Federal Trade
Commission, the Food and
Drug Administration and
the National Association of
Attorneys General suggest you
ask these questions:
• What are the health risks?
• Is data available to show
the program works?
• Do dieters keep off the
weight after leaving the diet
program?
• What are the costs for
membership, weekly fees, food,
supplements, maintenance and
counseling? What is the payment schedule? Are any costs
covered under health insurance? Are refunds given if diet-

ers drop out?
• Is there a maintenance program? Is it part of the package
or does it cost extra?
• What kind of professional
supervision is provided? What
are the credentials of these professionals?
• What are the program’s
requirements? Are there special
menus, foods, counseling visits
or exercise plans?
The National Institutes
of Health (NIH) Technology
Conference added the following
points consumers should consider before participating in a
weight loss program:
• The percentage of participants who complete the
program and the percentage of
those completing the program
who achieve various degrees of
weight loss.
• The proportion of weight
loss that is maintained at one,
three and five years.
• The number of participants
who experienced negative medical effects as well as the type
and severity of the problem.

photography / Missy Thompson

Bailey Arthur, 8, admires a dress made by Robyn Brunson that one a “Best
of Show” award in the home arts exhibit of the Tooele County Fair.

A few simple tips will earn you A in ‘Laundry 101’
Whether you’re a student going off
to live on campus or a newlywed taking on new responsibilities, washing
clothes may be a job responsibility
you are taking on for the first time.
By following a few simple tips supplied by the experts at GE, you can
earn an “A” in Laundry 101.
Sorting — Sort laundry into
loads that can be washed together.
Combine large and small items in a
load. Load large items first. Large
items should not be more than half
the total wash load. Most washing
machine manufacturers suggest that
you not wash single items, as this
may cause an out-of-balance load.
Add one or two similar items to the
load. Sort laundry into loads that can
be washed together such as:
Colors: whites, lights, darks
Soil: heavy, normal, light
Fabric: delicates, easy care, sturdy

cottons
Lint: lint producers, lint collectors
Preparing the Wash — Pre-treat
spots, stains and heavily soiled items
with a pre-wash spot remover, a liquid detergent or a paste made from
granular detergent and water. Many
newer washing machines offer a prewash option. This provides an extra
wash before the main wash. When
selecting the pre-wash cycle, use
power detergent in the main wash
compartment. Many new model GE
washers also offer an extra rinse
cycle to remove excess dirt and
detergent from heavily soiled loads.
Know the fiber content and finishes of fabrics so you can select
the proper water temperature and
cleaning products. Simply check the
care information on the tags of new
clothes or look at the care labels on

many clothing items. Close all zippers, hook all hooks and button all
buttons. Turn pockets inside out to
get rid of debris and to find any loose
change, important notes or other
items in the pockets.
Selecting the Wash Cycle — The
wash cycles are optimized for specific types of wash loads. Check your
washer use and care booklet to help
you match the wash setting with the
loads. The new GE front load laundry pair delivers energy and water
savings with the HydroMotion wash
system, which rotates in two directions for an exceptionally efficient
and thorough clean. This GE washer
has a king-size washer basket and
offers many cycles including: whites,
colors/normal, stain wash, easy care/
perma press, active wear, delicates,
handwash, woolmark for washable
wools, speed sash, drain and spin,

rinse and spin. In addition, GE offers
My Cycle, which lets consumers save
a favorite custom cycle.
Selecting the Dryer Settings —
Do not overload the dryer; this will
cause uneven drying and excessive
wrinkling. Remove items from the
dryer as soon as it stops and hang or
fold them to keep them from getting
wrinkled. Keep the lint filter cleaned.
Read the care labels on your clothes
again; you’ll find drying instructions
right there with the washing suggestions. The GE Profile front load dryer
features a king-size dryer drum along
with a super fast sensor-drying system that automatically senses when
clothes are dry.
And Finally — Once you’ve
washed and dried your clothes, towels and linens, fold them, stack them
and put them away. You’re done!
Courtesy of Family Features
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OBITUARIES
Bruce Grant
Livingston
Bruce Grant Livingston
passed away Friday, July 28,
2006, in Tooele, Utah. He was
born Aug. 6, 1965, in Salt Lake
City, Utah, to Grant Sears and
Wanda Alvine Livingston.
He graduated from Olympus
High School in 1983 and graduated from the University of Utah.
He taught school at Tooele High
School.
Bruce loved reading, animals,
Halloween, St. Patrick’s Day and
parties. Also he had a green
thumb.
Bruce was kind, generous and
always helping others. He will
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by Walker Design.
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Bruce Grant Livingston
truly be missed.
Funeral Services were held
Tuesday, Aug. 1, at Mountain
View Memorial, 3115 E. 7800
South, Salt Lake City, Utah.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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Subscribe Today • 882-0050

SIGN-UP NOW
GYMNASTICS
• Full Gymnastics
• Power Tumbling
• Spotting Rig
• Bars
• Tramp

• Beam
• Spring Floor
• 2 Wall Bungee’s
• Climbing Ropes
• Trapeze Bar

• Wrestling
• Rotating Swing Bar
• Vault/Horse
• Rings

Fun classes! Qualified coaches only. Learn correct technique from
Cartwheels to Layout Double Full Twists. Call Cheri’s cell and get into a
class ASAP. When we are full it’s hard to get in. We’re still going strong
at the Utah Industrial Depot! 5100 sq. ft. COME SEE!

Registering now
for all classes!

224-3213 (local cell)

Cheri Stewart

Senior citizens Thelda and Ray Osborn look over the 2006 copy of The Senior Directory at Tooele’s Senior Center. The 2007 directory will be
mailed at no cost to Tooele County residents 55 and over late this fall.

New senior directory could be a lifesaver
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Late this fall Tooele County residents ages 55 and over will begin
receiving copies of The Senior
Directory.
The slim reference book is similar to The Yellow Pages, but focuses
only on services for Utah’s more
mature citizens. In contrast to regular directories, the font is 14-point
type and the sleek book is in full
color.
“That’s a pretty nice idea,” said
Juan Garcia, after looking over
the 2006 directory at The Tooele
Senior’s Center Thursday. “[The
font’s] the right size ... a lot of good
information, especially for senior
citizens. We never had this kind of
information together in the same
book.”
Attractions of the new book
includes clear titles, ranging from

travel information, to home repairs,
to health agencies and services and
everything in between.
“The new edition of course will
include numbers for Medicare,
Social Security, Medicaid, veterans,
you know different type of government agencies that seniors need, as
well as private business information,” said Vice President Lynn H
Engberson of Senior Directories.
The previous two additions
of the book were mailed out to
118,330 homes in Salt Lake, Davis,
Weber, Summitt, Wasatch, Utah and
Morgan Counties. This will be the
first year it is mailed to seniors in
Tooele County.
Engberson, who worked for 20
years for United Health Care, FHP
and then IHC , and also did graduate
work in gerontology, took his background to address special needs he
saw seniors had.
“The big type, easy to read, single column — the regular yellow
pages sometimes has 5-6 columns
and this one has one — we wanted
something easy to read ... We call it
senior friendly,” Engberson said.
That’s something senior Thelda
Osborn can appreciate.
“Everything dims on you [as you
age], including your eyes,” added
Thelda Osborn. “I think it’s great.

I think they’re doing a lot for the
seniors.”
He and his partner spent 6-9
months researching resources for
seniors and then went to find advertisers.
“For once the seniors have all the
vital information they need in one
reliable source,” he said, “because
it not only has business information, it has government information,
community information.”
This will be the third year the
directory, started by Engberson
and Rick Bingham, is delivered to
senior’s doorsteps.
Bingham’s who concocted the
idea combined his experience working at Deseret Book and in various
sales and marketing positions with
Engberson’s background working in
yellow pages, advertising and with
senior citizens.
The book more than pays for itself
through advertising. Businesses
that provide services to seniors purchase display ads. From the first
year it was profitable. By the second year the partners had about
doubled their revenue and they’re
hoping to do the same this year.
Engberson and Bingham thought
the book would find a good market in Tooele because thousands
of seniors need special services

offered in Salt Lake City as well as
in Tooele County.
“It’s a lifesaver for seniors. Just
because they feel too young to be a
senior they’re not,” Clea Sullivan, a
volunteer at the senior center, said
after looking over last year’s book.
“I think it will be fabulous.
Anything for the seniors,” added
anther volunteer, Karyl Maynard.
While senior Ray Osborn was
impressed with the book, he asserts
there are a lot of other important
things for seniors to be thinking
about.
“It looks like it has a lot of good
stuff in it,” Ray Osborn said. “But,
I think there’s things we seriously
should be thinking about more than
what’s here. The slogan should be,
‘Who did you vote for last year?’”
Although the booklet may not
include presidential campaign promises, it can help seniors navigate
bueracratic red tape. Engberson
hopes it’s helpful to seniors, their
families and well as community
organizations for seniors.
“We really do enjoy working with
seniors,” he said. “We wanted it to
be a valuable resouce that they will
really use.”
The directory is also available
online at www.seniordirectories.
com.
e-mail: khunt@tooeletranscript.com
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The 2007 Senior Directory will include information for seniors on business, community and government
services in Tooele, Salt Lake and other Utah counties.
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‘The Barnyard’ is no ‘Lion King’, but it makes noble attempt

I

really
didn’t
think
I’d like this
movie. It’s
called “The
Barnyard”
for Pete’s
sake. It has
the tagline
“what hapAudrey Rockpens in the
Richardson
barn, stays
STAFF WRITER
in the barn.”
All the male
cows have
Reel Talk
inexplicably
prominent
udders. And from what little I
could gather from shrill trailers
and television ads, it seemed
to be just another of those cutand-paste kids animation jobs
with a sarcastic script.
“The Barnyard” does have
some sarcasm, and even some

of that dreaded coarse, discourteous humor that all kids
movies seem to have now. But
it proved to be slightly better
than its counterparts (Ice Age
2, The Wild, etc) because it has
some worthwhile life lessons
to explore and a wonderfully
unconventional romantic ending.
The voice of Kevin James is
featured as the lead character
Otis, an irresponsible party
cow who doesn’t appreciate the
love and advice of his adoptive
father, Ben (Sam Elliott). Ben
is the leader of the mindless,
vulnerable pack of barnyard
animals. His most difficult
job is protecting the animals
from a pack of murderous
coyotes headed by Dax (David
Koechner).
One night when Otis is out
partying with friends, something goes wrong; Ben is

Snake Valley

ed to do. Their efforts have mostly
been unsuccessful, however, as
Washington politicians set SNWA
diversion on course.
Olds agreed with the Las Vegas
Review-Journal’s July 28 editorial
in at least one of its conclusions.
The RJ editorial board pointed
out that the negotiations are a
small first step for SNWA to divert
Snake Valley water. “The authority will still have to acquire water
rights and state permits, like any
other water user” the editorial
cautioned.
Olds was confident that
an agreement that will protect
Utah water rights holders will
be reached, but said there is no
deadline or timeline for the negotiations.
The Utah-Nevada negotiations
were necessitated by the Lincoln
County land use bill passed signed
by President Bush in 2004. The bill
gave the SNWA the ability to seek
rights of way for a water pipeline.
At the urging of Utah’s congressional delegation, a provision was
inserted that the two states would
have to come to an agreement
about how much water would be
diverted.
“Undoubtedly the provision in
the act did give us an option to sit
down and work out a reasonable
solution,” Olds said. “If you look
at the history of the western U.S.,
it’s been one of trying to work
out a reasonable solution for the
states. Litigation is not the solution to this type of action.”
Olds said it is a misconception to view the Utah negotiation
provision in the Lincoln County
land bill as a “veto.” He repeatedly
commented that the only power
Utah has in this arrangement is to
secure its fair share of the water.
Whether Nevada’s portion goes to
Las Vegas or not is not for him, or
any Utahn, to decide, he said.

continued from page A1

the existing uses in the respective
states,” Olds said. “Another part
of that equation could be, where
does that water source originate.”
Olds also declined to comment
on Mulroy’s assertion last month
on KCPW’s Midday Metro that
“the water in Snake Valley is 60
percent Nevada’s and 40 percent
Utah’s.” This kind of equation,
after all, is precisely what the
negotiations are determining.
Many ranchers in the area are
fearful that the Las Vegas diversion will leave their fields dry.
Many have suggested that Las
Vegas ought to cap its growth rather than continue to consolidate
resources in southern Nevada.
Olds, however, refused to comment on much of the controversy
surrounding the deal.
“I think that’s a bigger issue
than what I’m responsible to deal
with. That becomes a policy decision for the state,” Olds said.
He said the negotiations simply
requires the two states to divide
the resource. After that happens,
each state will decide how to use
the water. Utah has no say in how
Nevada uses the water that the
negotiations determine is theirs.
“Look at it with the shoe on
the other foot. Does the adjoining
state have the right to tell Utah
how to use its resources, assuming we come to some agreement?”
he said. “I would say no. That is
for the state itself to determine
how that water resource is used
... From a water manager’s standpoint, you look at what a safe
yield of that resource. Whether
its used in the basin of origin or
another basin is left to local counties to decide.”
That’s just what the White Pine
County commission has attempt-

e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com
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“The Barnyard” has a lot in
common with “The Lion King”
with its messages about fathers,
sons, and taking one’s place in
the grand scheme of things. It
has enough of its own unique
humor and style, however, that
you probably won’t notice that
until after the fact.
The distinctive vocal characterizations, especially by
James and Elliott, are rather
good. The cg artwork, on the
other hand, is mostly sub-par,
looking at least 5 to 10 years
old. But there are a few scenes
and characters that leap off the
screen with beauty and charm.
A jar full of fireflies against a
moonlit sky, offset by a dark
weeping willow in the background, is a beautiful image;
there are also some exhilarating
tracking shots across the prairies. And writer/director Steve
Oedekerk makes the most of

“The Barnyard” opens in theaters Aug. 4.
attacked and badly injured
while the other animals are having a barn dance. Otis’ world is
suddenly turned upside down,
and his father’s advice becomes
painfully relevant. It’s time for
Otis to grow up and assume
some responsibilities.
He has an awkward but

sweet growing friendship with
the lovely Daisy (Courtney
Cox), a widowed cow who’s
about to give birth. And he has
a group of friends and barnyard
family who unfailingly believe
in him. So Otis begins the painful but rewarding process of
growing up.
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these sublime scenes.
Oedekerk, incidentally, has
written some great stuff. He
was the screenwriter behind
“Bruce Almighty,” “Jimmy
Neutron: Boy Genius” and
“Nothing to Lose.” But he was
also the screenwriter behind
“Ace Ventura: When Nature
Calls.” Quality-wise, “The
Barnyard” is smack in the
middle of all those movies. It’s
cute, it’s derivative, sometimes
it’s gross, but it’s never terrible.
Little kids and parents will be
moderately-to-mostly entertained. Just don’t expect it to be
“The Lion King.”
Grade: BOpens Friday, Aug. 4.
Rated PG for some mild peril
and rude humor.
Running time: 90 minutes
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Sports
From The Sidelines

Soft need not
apply during local
grid iron workouts

T

he smell of
smoke and
gunpowder
lingered as we
walked down the hill
toward Wildcat stadium.
Whether it was real or
imagined I can’t remember, but the big Fourth of
July celebration seemed
like it had been just yesDavid Gumucio
terday — but here we
GUEST COLUMNIST
were.
The musty concrete
locker room under the stands hadn’t been
opened since the last game of the season. The
wood bench was rough as we laced up cleats
that seemed smaller than the year before. It
was 98 degrees in the shade and the humidity
was just as high.
Wearing nothing more than a half shirt,
shorts, socks and shoes, we half-jogged halfwalked out into the grassy field. Stooping
down, I grabbed a handful of grass and inhaled
it.
My mind swirled to my last run of the season. Our drive had stalled, time was running
out and the first down marker seemed an eternity away. Everyone expected pass except our
coach.
The play came in, my number called, there
was nothing left of me. Every fiber of my being
exhausted, I wondered how I was going to
move, let alone accomplish what my coach
and now my team expected.
Automated, the hand off was perfect. With
only heart left, I willed myself into the hole,
percussion after percussion racked my torso
and legs, hands and arms flung wildly, every
inch of me was drenched and all that could be
smelled was grass, blood and sweat.
Twisting … spinning, I clung to the ball like
it was treasure, dragging bodies of all shapes
and sizes inch by bitter inch, until finally I collapsed.
Bodies cleared revealing the broad white
stripe of the goal line just a few more yards
ahead. The first down marker was significantly
behind me. I had no recollection of how I managed the distance.
Gary took it from there on the next play
and we closed with a victory. Mark startled me
from my memory grabbing me up saying, “It’s
time!”
The field was a sacred place.
But for the next few weeks, our spot on
earth would be a living hell. Just south of
the field, where grass turns to dirt and the
Missouri hills fall to meet our misery is where
football practice in August starts and finishes
every day.
It is a special time for gallant lads; young
freshman to seasoned seniors, to learn maturity and earn the passage of heroes … and the
soft need not apply.
In Tooele Valley, two teams are preparing
for the gridiron just like we did 30-some odd
years ago. Only now, it’s even harder, the price
is higher, the competition tougher, the sacrifice
greater.
The Cowboys to the west, directed by
Coach Tony Cloward and company, are directing their team through the gauntlet that turns
boys into men making them smarter, faster,
stronger and tougher.
The Buffalos to the east led by Sam Elliott

photography/Troy Boman

A pair of derby cars collide in the 2005 Tooele County Fair Demolition Derby at the Deseret Peak Complex. Another huge crowd is expected Saturday to witness
some top notch derby action at the state-of-the-art motorized arena.

Fair derby completes summer events in big way
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Demolition Derby has become the
most popular event in Tooele County,
bar none.
A year ago, the Tooele County Fair
Demolition Derby packed in over
12,000 derby fanatics to watch local
and state wreck artists smash up their
prized reclamation vehicles, establishing a new Tooele County attendance
mark.
Not only that, a near record-setting
field of 41-cars entertained the derby
fanatics and wowed the fans in another
capacity crowd at the Deseret Peak
Complex.
The 18th annual Tooele County
Fair Demolition Derby will witness
over 45 drivers smash, dash and crash
their vehicles Saturday, beginning at 6
p.m. at the Deseret Peak Complex, to
attempt to haul in the coveted $2,700
first place purse for the survivor of this

year’s derby.
But the patron figures are expected
to near and possibly even pass last
year’s record-setting gate marks due
to a the local demo derby point system. The point tally rewards the most
aggressive drivers. The driver with the
most combined points from the 13th
annual Search & Rescue Demo Derby
in June and Saturday’s event rakes in
an additional $1,000.
Fans are expected to flock from all
across the state to attend this huge
annual affair.
Tooele County Search & Rescue
winner Steve Gunn (No. 12), of Salt
Lake City, captured the coveted crown
earlier this June with his ‘76 Chrysler
New Yorker and pocketed the $2000
pay check. Rick Andrews (No. 39)
battled to runner-up honors in his
‘74 Chevy Impala and earned $1200
while Tooele’s Jarrod Lazenby (No. 23)
brought home a third-place finish in his

‘75 Dodge Monaco and took home $700
for the bronze placement.
Gunn leads the point standings with
55 and heads the pack by over 25 points,
topping runner-up Rick Andrews (30),
while local drivers Jeremy McKenzie
third place (25) and Jeff Quiebell are
tied for third place.
McKenzie (No. 49) captured the
Most Aggressive Driver of the Night
award in the derby in June.
Drivers will literally be gunning for
points leader Gunn, Andrews, McKenzie
and even Quiebell this weekend.
The action will be fast and furious
Saturday with safety a top priority.
Regardless, a capacity Deseret Peak
Complex crowd is expected to see
some exciting action. More derby fans
flip the turnstiles every year than the
year before and the popular event
becomes bigger and more entertaining
every year.
Jim “Gumby” Simko, co-coordina-

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Mark White led the Cowboys with two hits while Garett
Giles, Riley Ford, Derek Erickson and Quaid Drewery
provided one safety each.
The loss eliminated Grantsville from state play while
Tooele now advances into the final eight with a 2 p.m. contest against Helper at Oquirrh Park. A victory over Helper
boosts the Buffs into an 8 p.m. contest tonight against
today’s loser between undefeated squads Taylorsville and
St. George.
The Buffs made a strong push down the stretch posting
a six-game win streak to seize a berth in the Utah State
American Legion tournament with an 11-7 overall record
on the year.
The reward was a favorable seed and an even better
draw in the first round of the state tournament and Tooele
took full advantage of the opportunity.
Tyler Griffin turned in a masterful complete game performance on the hill and the Buff bats produced 11 hits
and 10 runs to help Tooele register a 10-6 victory over
Judge Memorial Saturday at Oquirrh Park in Kearns.
Jace Harris and Matt Gochis ignited a six-run fourth

A steady rain and a week layoff may
have cooled the Grantsville Red 12-yearold all-star team for their WBBA World
Series opener, but the Cowboy squad more
than made up for the slow start Thursday
morning.
Skyler Cloward crushed a three-run
home run to highlight a seven-run outburst
in the third inning and Braxton Sparks
smacked out a double and single to knock
in pivotal runs and ignite Grantsville Red
to a decisive 19-0 whitewash of Vernal
Blue Thursday morning at Dahle Field in
Logan.
Cloward knocked in five runs with four
hits in the affair, and Sparks plated three
to trigger the lopsided tourney triumph.
Wyatt Branch, Justin Ware, Conner Turner,
Austin Barney and Braden Hamatake also
fueled the victory with two hits each. Mac
Marshall, Cody Sutter, Drew Sutton and
Dallen Erickson produced one hit each in
the easy victory.
The contest was in stark contrast to the
Cowboys’ debut in WBBA World Series
action Wednesday. After first round play
was washed out Tuesday, South Cache
held the potent Grantsville Red attack to
just three hits, and the squad upended
the Cowboys 3-0 in the opening game
Wednesday.
Cloward drilled a double in the first
inning, while Sparks and Ware followed
with singles later in the contest. Sutton
also drew a walk to hit the basepaths.
South Cache earned a pair of unearned
runs in the first and second innings to seize
a 2-0 edge. Tanner Richardson smacked a
solo home run in the fifth to complete the
scoring.
Grantsville completes pool play today
at 4 p.m. with a contest against bitter rival
Morgan. A victory over the Trojans and if
the Cowboys can hold their opposition to
either zero or one run, Grantsville could
possibly jump back into the championship
bracket with the three pool winners.

SEE STATE PAGE A11

SEE SPLIT PAGE A11

Sports Wrap
photography/Nick Drake

Grantsville High School will hold a swimming
class during fifth period. If interested, register
for the class at GHS. Any students interested in
joining the swim team or with questions about
the class contact Coach Cox at 801-641-1934.

GHS girls tennis workouts

Grantsville High School has scheduled workouts for the girls tennis team this week through
Aug. 3 from 7-9 a.m. to prepare for the 2006
season.
The team has also scheduled open courts
for Friday, Aug. 4. Tryouts will begin Aug. 7
at 7 a.m. All interested players should plan to
attend.

THS volleyball tryouts slated

Tooele High School has scheduled conditioning tonight, Aug. 3 (7:30-8:30 p.m.) and Aug. 4
(7-8 p.m.).
Tryouts will be held Aug. 7-10 from 9 a.m.
to noon with additional evening sessions. For
more information contact Tooele Coach Laura
Andrews at 830-7014.

GHS volleyball open gym

Grantsville High School has scheduled conditioning and open gym this week. Try-outs will

SEE WRAP PAGE A11

SEE DERBY PAGE A11

Cowboys split
WBBA Series
affairs in pool

SEE SOFT PAGE A11

GHS swimming class, team

tor of the 18th annual 2006 Tooele
County Fair Demolition Derby along
with Pat Dunlavy, Jr., said there are
many cars already registered and sure
to be more.
“I expect a derby similar to last year
and bigger in attendance and cars than
the Search & Rescue event in June,” he
stated. “And we expect it to be around
the same every year. It’s the biggest
night of the year for Tooele County
and we’re excited that everyone loves
to come to the Fair Demolition Derby.
It’s the final day of the Fair and also
the grand finale event of the summer.
We’re excited to be the hit of the summer and we can’t wait for things to get
going on Saturday.”
Simko, aka ‘Gumby’, recommends
that all derby fanatics should prepurchase tickets to avoid long lines

Grantsville Legion catcher Mark White receives a perfect throw to tag Tooele Legion baserunner T.J. Witkowski at
the plate. The Buffs erased a 2-0 deficit with an eight-run explosion in the top of the sixth en route to a 11-3 triumph
Wednesday in Utah State American Legion tournament action. Tooele tangles with Helper today at 2 p.m. and with a
win will meet either Taylorsville or St. George tonight at 8 p.m., all at Oquirrh Park in Kearns.

Tooele Legion upends Grantsville at state
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele and Grantsville American Legion baseball teams
made the prestigious Utah State American Legion baseball
tournament for the second year in a row.
But for the first time ever in the history of the sport the
two neighboring town teams met on the diamond.
And for five innings it was a hard fought affair.
However, with Grantsville leading 2-0, Tooele exploded
for eight runs in the sixth and three more in the final
frame to break the game open and register an 11-3 victory over the Cowboys in post-season tournament action
Wednesday at Oquirrh Park field in Kearns.
A.J. Nunley, T.J. Witkowski and Jace Harris ignited the
pivotal barrage with two hits each in the same inning
while teammate Tyler Griffin also chipped in with a key
single. A pair of walks and three crucial Cowboy errors
helped the Buffs erase the two-run deficit and post an 8-2
cushion.
Witkowski paced the Buff attack with three hits while
Nunley, Harris, Griffin, Kyler Drew and Matt Gochis registered two safeties each. Blake Olsen, Zac Clausing and
Zach Watrous chipped in with one hit each.
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Soft

continued from page A10

and company are doing the same.
Conditioning week consists of a two a day
practice regiment, both morning and evening, consisting of weightlifting, running, agility and mental
drills, anything and everything done solely for all,
players to improve their condition and prepare for
the full dress two-a-days to follow.
The next week, the pads come on, and the going
gets even tougher. Now bodies are subject to contact and punishment in addition to the drain of
strength and the onset of fatigue.
Throughout these two weeks you will see the
resourcefulness of both coach and player in their
extremes. You will see core lifts, agility drills,
moving tires, spinning tires, running tires, pushing sleds, pushing cars, bear crawls, duck walks,
karaoke’s, up-downs, pushups, sit-ups, leg lifts,
wall sits, J cones, and 3 cones.
You will see them run for distance all the way
to Grantsville Reservoir and back again … just to
sprint when they return.
And boy do they sprint … they sprint until they
drop. They sprint until they have no saliva left.
They sprint until they can’t feel their feet hit the
dirt. They all sprint one, long and glorious mile
twice a day.
And don’t forget the Beep Test, which separates
the men from the boys. The test involves running
continuously between two points that are 20 yards
apart. These runs are synchronized with a beep
at set intervals. As the test proceeds, the interval
between each successive beep reduces, forcing
the athlete to increase velocity over the course of
the test, until it is impossible to keep in sync with
the beep.
The progression from one level to the next is
signaled by three rapid beeps. The highest level
attained before failing to keep up is recorded as
the score for that test. The Varsity team designation hangs in the balance.

Wrap

continued from page A10

start officially Aug. 7 at 7 a.m. and
there will be a parents meeting
for all of those trying out Aug.
7 at 7 p.m. as well. Try-outs will
conclude Aug. 9. Any questions
contact GHS Coach Heidi Heath at
hheath@tooelesd.org or by calling
884-4500.

THS golf tryouts set

Tooele High School golf try-outs
will be held Aug. 2. For information contact Coach Fred Killpack
at 884-0434, 830-1258 or e-mail at
fkillpack@tooelesd.org.

Cowgirl soccer tryouts set

Grantsville High School has
scheduled girls soccer try-outs this
week through Aug. 3 from 7-9 p.m.
at the Grantsville City Park. For
more information contact Coach
Casey Walker at 830-8352.

GHS golf try-outs set

Grantsville High School will be
conducting golf tryouts this week
at local courses. All interested golfers should contact Coach Jimmy
Arelanno at (435) 224-3033.

Split

continued from page A10

Tournament action will begin
Friday with the championship
games set for Saturday. All 12
teams are guaranteed five games
in World Series action at Dahle
Field, 600 South 1000 West in
Logan.
Grantsville captured the Region
G tournament title with a perfect
4-0 mark and outscoring it’s opponents by a whopping 49-5 margin in
runs scored versus runs allowed.
Grantsville had seven different
players smack round trip blasts
in the region event at Grantsville.
Sparks belted five round trip
blasts and Cloward clubbed a pair
of home run clouts. Turner, Ware,
Marshall, Branch and Erickson
also drilled a home run each for
the powerful Grantsville Red.
Grantsville Red manager Shane
Maycock is confident in his team
in spite of the opening round setback.

There are mental challenges as well. Each team
member must renew their knowledge of how to
tackle, block, kick, run, catch, and throw. They
must study plays, schemes, routes, and blocking
assignments. They must learn to read defenses
and offenses.
And most importantly, after they complete these
two weeks of attrition, they will have learned to
be a team, to depend on each other, to genuinely
care when their teammates are struggling and to
genuinely be happy when they’re successful.
The camaraderie of high school football is one
of those things you can only appreciate when
you’re not part of a team anymore.
Why do these young men go through it? Why
do they sacrifice their summer and time to play
such a tough game? Why do they go through the
pain and agony of conditioning and the physical
punishment of hell week? Why are the coaches so
tough on these guys?
The book says it is to reduce game time injury
and fatigue. But the real reason to build character
and to build heart. Character and heart is what
sends that little signal to your brain when it’s 4th
and long and there is nothing left to give.
Character and heart is what makes you able to
achieve the impossible! Character and heart provides the suave for pain …it carries you when all
else is failing, it is what holds your head up after a
gut-wrenching loss.
Character and heart is the essence of a
Grantsville High School Cowboy or a Tooele High
School Buffalo. It is a badge larger than a letter,
and means twice as much to those who have
earned it with their fellow teammates.
As I travel from field to field and watch these
young men throw themselves into the depths of
torment twice each day for two long weeks, you
have to be proud of them. You have to be inspired
by them. You have to admire all they stand for. You
have to be reverent for what they are and what
they will become.
Cowboy and Buffalo Football …there is nothing else like it on earth and it’s not for the faint of
heart! See you from the sideline.

Rocky Mtn. baseball

The Rocky Mountain School
of Baseball announces its 13th
Annual Fall League.
The league will consist of six
Saturday doubleheaders beginning
August 26 through October 7.
The league will include teams
from across the Wasatch Front
and Idaho and will be divided into
three geographical regions in the
following age divisions: 8-u, 9-u,
10-u, 11-u, 12-u, 13-u, 14-u, 15-16u and 17-18-u. The registration
deadline is August 17.
For more information or
for team registration log on to
HYPERLINK “http://www.rmsb.
com/” www.rmsb.com or call, toll
free, at 1-877-272-0862.

Flag football slated

The Tooele Flag Football League
has scheduled a co-ed league ages
5-14 years.
Registration deadline is Aug. 12
and registration fee is $37.
For more information or to sign
up call Jamie at 840-8227.

12-under softball

Any girl interested in playing on
a 12-under accelerated softball
team is encouraged to contact
Joe at 801-808-0143 or 435-2242682.

3rd Buff-Triathlon set

The third annual Buff-Triathlon
has been scheduled for Sat. Aug. 5
beginning on the south side of the
Leigh Pratt Aquatic Center.
The race will start at 8:30 a.m.
Day of race registration fee is $15
for all ages.
The course will be a 3.1 mile
run, five-mile bike and 14-length’s
swim. The team race divisions are
ages 13-18, 19-25, 26-33, 34-41, 4250 and 50-above. Awards will be
given to the top team in each
division. Race sponsors include
Phil’s Glass, Dominos, Porter
Chiropractic, Premier Athletics,
Cargill and Dr. Forbes.
Entry forms can be picked up
at Macey’s, Dave’s Drugs, Premier
Athletics and Pratt Aquatic Center.
Turn in forms and money at Pratt
Aquatic or Premier Athletics.

Fall Coed softball
League set

The Deseret Peak Complex and
Tooele County has scheduled a
Coed Fall Softball League.
The league begins Aug. 31 and
continues every Thursday night.
There is also an adult 7-on-7 flag
football league scheduled to begin
Sept. 2. For more information contact Jeff Newton at 241-0057.

“We’re having a blast up here,” Marshall, Conner Turner, Justin
Maycock noted. “The (WBBA Ware, Skyler Cloward, Colton May,
World Series) committee has real- Wyatt Branch, Braden Hamatake
ly welcomed us to the tournament and Drew Sutton. The manager is
and the kids are having fun. We Shane Maycock and coaches are
have a lot of support from friends Tony Cloward, Brian Sparks and
and family and we expect to do Kevin Hamatake.
The tournament field includes
well in the tournament. In spite of
the loss, I still feel we can win the Aamon, Idaho; Westside Idaho;
Vernal Red; Vernal Blue; Morgan;
tournament.”
Team members include: Austin Grantsville Red; Kearns West;
Barney, Cody Sutter, Dallin Carbon Blue; Carbon White; South
RMP-III
AD1-9.667X6
1:56
PM Page
Syracuse;
and1 Logan.
Erickson,
Braxton
Sparks, 7/19/06
Mac Cache;

photography/Troy Boman

Tooele County Fair Demolition Derby officials hose down a car engine that had caught fire when another
vehicle put the car on its side. The action will be fast and furious Saturday in the annual event at Deseret
Peak Complex beginning at 6 p.m.

Derby

continued from page A10

Saturday.
“If fans plan on watching from
the first heat on, I recommend
they pre-purchase tickets so they
won’t miss anything,” he noted.
“I’m telling everyone to get their
tickets before they go unless they
want to be standing in line for the
first part of the derby,” he stated.
“Pre-purchase tickets are greatly
encouraged.”
Derby fans can pre-purchase
tickets at the Deseret Peak
Complex Ticket office at 843-4000
or on-line at ticketmaster.com
(801) 325 SEAT.
The ticket prices are children
under 12 for $5, adults $10 or a
family pass of two adults, four
children for $30. The gates are set
to open at 5 p.m.
Simko says the system rewarding aggression on the track should
continue to entertain all derby
fans and pack the seats Saturday.
“I think this system helps us
get better each year,” he noted.
“It keeps the drivers fighting for
top of the points. They get more
points for aggressive driving than
actually winning a heat. We always
have a great crowd and fans are
able to participate in the derby
with the decibel meter measuring their applause for the aggressive driver of each heat. It’s very
exciting. It’s better than going to
a movie because the action is nonstop.
“Out of all of the heat winners, the audience participation
has a lot of influence on the vote
for the Most Aggressive Driver
of the Night, which is additional
money for that driver and earns
him the highest points possible of
the derby.”
Simko said the concept is to
avoid drivers hiding and dodging hits, called sandbagging, until
the last possible moment of the
two-minute time limit to stay in
competition. The demo derby
chairman said fans come to watch
wrecks and hits, not pushing the
regulations and time limit.
“The idea of running a demolition derby is first and foremost
safety,” he said. “But we also want
to encourage drivers to be aggres-

sive and eliminate the effort where
drivers hide and fail to make any
hits until the last possible moment.
We do not encourage sandbagging
at all like there has been in the
past.
“We want the fans to be entertained with some good driving and
hard hits at each derby,” he added.
“The purpose of the derby point
system is to enhance sportsmanship, driver skill and participation by awarding points based on
ability and the love of the sport.
But the drivers’ responsibility is
to give the crowd their money’s
worth and keep them coming back
for more for years to come. They
get points for participation, winning heats, grudge match winners,
top three places in the final heat
and the most aggressive. It should
be fun.”
The winner of this year’s derby
is awarded a larger first place
purse of $2,700, second with
$1,700 and third place with $1000.
An additional bonus goes to the
Most Aggressive Driver of the
Night ($1000) and to each heat
winner ($150) and most aggressive driver of the heat.
But the incentive to keep on hitting will be the additional $1,200
award to highest point tally by a
driver earned in both derbies.
Simko said drivers have a
chance to earn the extra purse,
rewarded for participation and
aggressive heat winners.
“It is still wide open on who can
win it,” he stated. “But there are
a few drivers who already have
a good head start on the rest of

the field. I expect everyone to be
looking for those top four drivers
and try to knock them out early to
better their odds of winning it. It
should be fun.”
Simko also noted that the annual Tooele County Fair Board has
scheduled a fantastic intermission
to entertain residents, even nonderby goers.
“We will have many heats,
grudge matches, powder puff and
the fireworks show just before
the finals. It will be spectacular,”
he noted. “It will be before the
finals and for all Tooele County
residents. We encourage everyone
to come down, whether they like
demo derby or not because the
fireworks show will be fabulous
and part of the Tooele County
Fair.
“There is the carnival and all
kinds of entertainment down there
at the Desert Peak Complex,”
he added. “It should be a fantastic night for everyone in Tooele
County.”
Last year, Steve Gunn (#12) garnered the overall crown with a
victory in the Tooele County Fair
derby outmaneuvered son Tyler
Gunn (#121) to take home the
increased top purse of $2400 while
the younger Gunn took second
and the runner-up purse of $1500
and Tooele’s Jeremy McKenzie
(#49) fought to a third place finish
of $800 in his ‘75 Station Wagon.
Meanwhile, Tooele native Chad
Smith (#32) racked up 95 points
to tally first place during the combined two derbies and took home a
bonus check for an extra $1,000.

GARAGE
&
DIESEL
“Engines Are Our Business”
Engines • Transmission • Drive Axle Front End • A/C • Power Steering
Tune-ups • Engine Diagnostics

1676 N Progress Way • 882-0313 or 882-1273

&

LUBE CENTER

No waiting time and we don’t sell you parts you don’t need!

94 South Main
882-6800

With a flick of a switch, Grandpa Larry will have the
power to retell the story
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to a new generation.
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frame with key RBI singles and
Griffin helped his own cause with
a triple and Zac Clausing drilled
a clutch two-run double to aid
the effort and give Tooele all of
the offensive production it would
need.
Unfortunately, the Buffs fell to
talented Cyprus squad 7-5 Monday
at Oquirrh Park.
Blake Olsen, Zach Watrous and
Griffin each smacked out a hit in
the game for Tooele while Kyler
Drew, A.J. Nunley, Zach Mikesell,
Jace Harris, T.J. Witkowski and
Matt Gochis all reached base. A
story on the final regular season
games as well as tournament will
be published in a future edition.

We're writing a new chapter in our history. As Rocky Mountain Power, we'll be
working harder than ever to bring you safe, reliable service. Because it's more than a new
name - it's a way of introducing a new commitment to improving upon a history of service
that you've trusted for generations.
Visit us online at rockymtnpower.net for tips on how to use energy safely and wisely for
everyone in the family.

UTAH POWER IS NOW

2nd Annual Dinner & Health Fair

Tuesday, August 8
St. Marguerite’s
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Health Fair (free to public)
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Dinner With Speaker ($10.00 per person or $80.00 per table of 10)
Motivational Speaker • Door Prizes • Dinner • Music

Speaker

For more than 16 years Dr. Suzanne Metzger has been captivating audiences
with humorous yet provocative keynote speeches. She knows the importance
of having the right attitude and the power “soft skills” in building a healthy
and happy approach to life. Author of Learning Through Living...Some Assembly Required and co-author of The Complete Idiot’s Guide to Living with
Breast Cancer, Suzanne leads workshops and writes columns on self-motivation, hoping to help others get themselves on the right track. Her story will
inspire you to gain self-acceptance and learn the value of a positive attitude.

Dinner
Catered by Elizabeth’s Custom Catering.

To purchase tickets for this event, please call 843-3691 or stop by
Mountain West Medical Center.
To register for the free community health education program and receive
communications regarding upcoming seminars and events, please visit
www.mountainwestmc.com or call 843-3691
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■ Doings Around The Valley
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

Create
your own
butterfly
garden

T

hey flit
and
flutter,
fleetly flying
to and fro.
During the
hot days of
July they feed
among clouds
of color in the
gardens, dartDiane Sagers
ing here and
CORRESPONDENT
there seeming as though
Homefront
they can’t
decide which
blossom provides the most delicious nectar.
They, of course, are butterflies — beautiful insects
that enliven and glamorize our
landscapes and gardens. Most
people can wholeheartedly
enjoy these lovely creatures
with their light movement and
color showing in their wings.
I visited a butterfly house at
the Indianapolis Zoo this week
where hundreds of these beautiful winged insects thrive. You
won’t have to go to Indianapolis
to enjoy a lovely butterfly
house. The butterflies are back
at Hogle Zoo. Their 3000 square
foot tropical garden is home
to hundreds of butterflies representing 60 different species
along with the plants they love.
Some gardeners crave the
spectacle butterflies add to
their gardens and look for ways
to attract them. It is possible to
plant a flowerbed fit for a butterfly and encourage them to
come.
Flowers are the key ingredient, but since butterflies and
moths are not looking for a
progressive dinner where they
have to travel far to find the
next course, provide a well-chosen “all-you-can-eat” buffet of
various nectars.
Size and color are not necessarily the key ingredients for
this feast. Scents of fragrant
blossoms waft on the breezes
and draw the insects in to dine.
Look at Purple Coneflowers
(Echinacea purpurea) in August
and you will likely find some
bright yellow and black Tiger
swallowtails delicately landing
for a taste. More than likely,
most of them will be males —
but watch for an extra amount
of blue on their tails to find the
females.
Butterfly bush (Buddleia
davidii) is aptly named. The
plant is as popular as a fine
restaurant for a wide range of
colorful, fluttering moths and
butterflies. Whether the blossoms are white, blue or purple
does not matter. The insects
find them irresistible.
To build a perfect butterfly garden, plan for multiple
generations. Some people see
the down side of this that you

SEE BUTTERFLY

ON
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In Ophir, three mountain cabins, a post office, jail, shoe shop, caboose and outhouse have been restored for viewing by the public.

Town makeover
Old village draws interest during
Ophir Days; open to the public
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

There are only about 18 people living
in the tiny town of Ophir and they enjoy
their canyon living so much that they are
somewhat wary of outsiders or speculative
developers.
It is not that these residents are unfriendly. They throw a great party each year called
Ophir Days where hundreds of people come
up and savor the mountain air, free cornon-the-cob, entertainment, games and other
homemade treats. But mostly, Ophir residents simply want to protect their private
canyon retreat.
“What I’ll tell you and what I always tell
other people is ‘you’re welcome to come
up, but don’t plan on staying’,” said Ophir
Mayor Walt Shubert.
Opherites, however, love the colorful his-

SEE OPHIR

ON
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An old miner’s outhouse (above) is on display at the newly created Ophir
Historic District. One of the restored cabins (left) was used as a post office.
Stella Fitzwater worked as the postmistress in Ophir from 1947 to 1968.
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Nutrition
Free classes

tory of their old mining town and have
worked hard the past four years to build a
little village featuring original mining houses and other antiques from the glory years
of the town. With the help of two grants
from the Tooele County Tourism Committee
and several donated items and plenty of
labor, citizens established an Ophir Historic
District.
“In the mid ‘80s they were starting to
build new homes in Ophir and wanted to
tear down some old ones. Instead of doing
that they let me move the homes to some
property I own in Ophir,’ Shubert said. “In
the late 90s we moved them to some town
property and then in 2002 we organized
a committee and started to restore the
houses.”

Utah State University Extension’s
Food $ense Nutrition Education
will be teaching free food and
nutrition classes at Maceys Little
Theatre! It will be a three week
course Tuesdays from 7-8 p.m.: Aug.
22, 29 and Sept. 5. Call Michelle
Russell at 843-2350 with questions.
To enroll, call customer service at
Maceys 843-8722.

Entertainers
Come perform

The Tooele County Chamber
of Commerce will host their
annual Business Open House on
Wednesday, Aug. 16, at the Veterans
Memorial Park. We are looking for
individuals and groups who would
like to perform entertainment. If
you are interested in performing,
please contact Marc Taylor at 801809-3808 or the chamber office at
882-0690.

Garden
Discover problems

Tooele County Master Gardeners
conduct a plant diagnostic clinic on
Wednesdays from 3-6 p.m. throughout the summer. Get help with plant
problems, insects, weeds. Bring
problem samples to the Extension
Office at 151 N. Main, Tooele.
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Savings lead to personal, national wealth

New Law Office
Opening
in Grantsville

W
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ARE YOU A
MEDICARE
PATIENT OR THE
CARE GIVER FOR
A MEDICARE
PATIENT?
You may be legitimately eliglible for more
Home Health Care than you thought.
Call for a free assessment and evaluation of your
situation or the person for whom you are caring.
Community Nursing Services will work directly
with your physician to determine what your
needs may be, how we may assist you, and what
your real choices may be.

Community Nursing Services
Home Health & Hospice
601 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 882-3913
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hen it
comes
to
personal savings, we’re not
doing such a
good job. As
more and more
people build up
higher balances
on their credit
Kenyon Eastin
cards and take
GUEST COLUMNIST
out loans to
finance things
they really
Financial
can’t afford,
Focus
the level of
savings in our
country has dropped to record
lows. But despite all the negative news you’ve probably heard
lately, there is a glimmer of
hope in the facts and figures
behind a new wealth-building
performance measure from A.G.
Edwards.
Recently, our firm conducted
data analysis to get a better
picture of how well U.S. households are doing at accumulating
personal wealth. The results
were compiled and tabulated to
come up with the second quarterly release of what’s known as
the Nest Egg Score. According
to the report, Americans are
doing a “fair” job of building
their nest eggs.
Similar in appearance to the
familiar credit score, the Nest
Egg Score is a three-digit numerical rating that represents a measure of the relative strength or
weakness of our wealth-building
performance as a country. The
score for June was 631, landing
us at the upper end of the “Fair”
range, which runs from 550 to
649. The possible score ranges
start with “Poor” (450-549), and
also include “Good” (650-749)
and “Excellent” (750-850). As a
point of reference, the inaugural

score for March was 648.
The Score measures a dozen
statistical factors in all, each
reflecting either saving and
investing activities or the economic environment that affects
the ability of U.S. households to
build personal wealth. Compiled
using nine government measures, the Score supplements
that information with three additional questions from the firm’s
own proprietary survey.
So what can we learn from
this score? Well, for starters,
there are a few positive takeaways that should be encouraging to those who might want to
use this as a reason to recommit
to good savings habits. Over the
past several years, many people
have seen benefits from appreciation in both home values and
the stock market. In addition, a
favorable job market has pushed
the unemployment rate down
to the lowest level since 2001.
These factors have contributed
positively to the current state of
our cumulative personal wealth.
On the other hand, with the
good there always comes some
bad — as evidenced by the fact
our overall score reflects only
a “fair” rating. You’ve probably
seen it broadcast on the news
that the personal savings rate in
our country is currently negative, meaning we’re spending
more than we make. Rising
inflation has also been a concern in recent months, and the
survey also revealed a poor
outlook on future savings prospects. Each of these factors has
helped to drag our overall score
down.
While there’s plenty of room
for improvement, the results of
this second survey are by no
means a reason to fret that hope
is lost. In fact, there are several
things we can do to get on the

Subscribe Today • 882-0050

right track with our savings and
help boost that score. A few
simple steps could produce positive results and help to reverse
the negative trends that have
been so widely publicized lately.
One of the most important
things to remember is that it’s
never too early — or too late,
for that matter — to start saving. No matter what stage you’re
at in your life, commit now
to begin a savings plan if you
haven’t already. To go along
with that goal, make a concerted
effort to reduce your debt, especially if that’s one of the things
that has been holding you back
from saving. While the “buy
now, pay later” philosophy is

Credit counseling scams
heighten money woes
by David Uffington

Expanding
Business.

(435) 833-7200 — (801) 254-1453 — (800) 662-9522
WWW.TFCU.NET
TOOELE
STANSBURY PARK
GRANTSVILLE
NORTH TOOELE
SOUTH JORDAN

562 N. Main
200 Millpond
430 E. Main
88 E. 1000 North
3557 W. 9800 South

Buildings
aren’t the only things
expanding at TFCU. Our
Business Lending continues
to provide new products to
meet your business’ needs.
Let TFCU help your
business grow!

tempting, this is one of the main
problems that has contributed
to our poor savings habits.
To help get you started on
the road to savings, check out
NestEggScore.com and fill out
the Nest Egg Score Estimator,
an online tool that can help you
estimate your own personal
progress in building your nest
egg.
Kenyon Eastin resides in
Stansbury Park. He is an
Accredited Asset Management
Specialist with A.G. Edwards
& Sons, Inc. in the Sugarhouse
office in Salt Lake City. (801)
487-7177. This article was provided by A.G. Edwards & Sons,
Inc., Member SIPC.

The bankruptcy laws that
were changed in late 2005
now require credit counseling
before you can file. The idea,
of course, is to make it tough
enough to file bankruptcy that
most people won’t, that consumers will instead be able to
use a debt-management plan to
climb up out of a financial hole.
The dilemma is how to know
whether the credit counseling
company is a good one -- or is
perpetuating a scam and just
taking your money.
The Internal Revenue Service
has revoked the tax-exempt status of dozens of credit counseling services after looking at
whether the companies were
truly acting as middlemen
between the debtor and the
credit-card company, or if they
were more interested in making
a profit by charging high fees.
Decide first whether you
really need to file bankruptcy.
It could be that you just need
some counseling and information to help you get back on the
right track.
Here are some things to look
for if you do seek credit or bankruptcy counseling:
• The credit counseling company must be nonprofit. Where
does it get its funding?
• Look for longevity in the
company. How long has it been
in business? Too often a shady
company will simply change

names.
• Has your state’s Attorney
General filed a complaint against
the company?
• How many complaints
have been filed with the Better
Business Bureau?
• The credit-counseling company’s initial fee should be minimal if you just need help with
setting up a budget. If that’s not
enough and you do need a debt
consolidation plan, a fee of $50 a
month is reasonable.
• Does the company insist
you sign up for a consolidation
plan when all you really need is
a budget consultation?
• Does the company take
enough time to assess your
situation and advise you? If it
doesn’t require at least an hour,
you’re being hustled.
• Will you get a written plan?
In many areas of the country, the local United Way funds
free nonprofit credit counseling
services. Also take a look at
“Credit Repair Kit for Dummies”
by Stephen R. Bucci. The book
could keep you out of the
clutches of a credit counseling
company, as well as help you
avoid the long-term effects of
bankruptcy.
Write to David Uffington in
care of King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475 or send
e-mail to letters.kfws@hearstsc.
com.
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Son’s model car’s a click away
by Greg Zyla
Q: Greg, I have a Ford Pinto
hatchback, four-cylinder, stick shift
with no air and 85,000 miles on
it. It has the original paint, a few
dings here and there, and it needs
a dashboard, as it is cracked. It also
needs a driver seat, carpet and a
new radio. Should I invest $1,000 to
$1,500 and fix it, or should I sell it as
is? -- Tom K., New Port Richey, Fla.
A: Tom, you didn’t mention the
year, but don’t spend one dollar
on this car, as it’s not worth it and
could result in you losing money!
Specifically, the Ford Pinto (any
year) is not a car collector favorite
by any means. Put an ad in the
paper and unload it for whatever
you can get. I doubt the repairs you
mentioned, with labor, would cost
as little as $1,000 to $1,500 anyway,
as something would “show up” to
cost you more.
***
Q: Greg, my son collects model

cars, and I’m wondering if I can get
a model of a Corvair from 1964, or
any year? -- Cordeilia P., La Plata,
Md.
A: Yes you can. Check on eBay,
and you’ll find several available.
Back in 1988, AMT/Ertl made a
real nice 1969 Chevrolet Corvair
Prestige Model kit in 1/25 scale. I
checked and found one today on
eBay going for $7. You’ll also find
other Corvair models available
from companies that offer die-cast
cars already built. The Sun Star
Company has a real nice 1/18 diecast 1963 Corvair available, and it
usually sells for about $23 or so. I’m
sure you’ll easily find that Corvair
for your son.
Greg Zyla welcomes reader questions on collector cars. Write to him
in care of King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475, or send an e-mail to
letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Tooele County School District calendar:
Aug. 21 Class work begins (students in school)
Sept. 4 Labor Day (no school)
Oct. 12-13 U.E.A. Convention (no school)
Oct. 27 First term ends (47 days)
Oct. 30 Quality teaching block (no school)
Oct. 31 District professional development (no school)
Nov. 10 Veteran’s Day (no school)
Nov. 22 Professional developmeng day (1/2 day)
Nov. 23-24 Fall recess (no school)

Dec. 21 1/2 day of school
Dec. 22- Jan. 1 Winter recess (no school)
Jan. 2 Return to school
Jan. 11 Second term ends (42 days)
Jan. 12 Quality teaching block (no school)
Jan. 15 Martin Luther King holiday (no school)
Feb. 16 Quality teaching block (no school)
Feb. 19 President’s Day (no school)
March 22 Third term ends (46 days)

March 23 Quality teaching block (no school)
April 2-6 Spring recess
May 28 Memorial Day (no school)
May 31 Fourth term ends (43 days)
Wednesdays will be the elementary half day. Students are dismissed at 1:10 p.m. Emergency closure days will be made up during
spring recess. Parent/teacher/SEP or SEOP will be scheduled by
schools (four evenings).

Elementary school registration’s just around the corner
Elementary schools will
require early student registration
for all students. Registration will
be held at your local elementary school on Aug. 9, 10 and 11,
with the exception of Vernon and
Ibapah holding a one-day registration on Aug. 16.
Check your child’s school
for specific registration times if
you have not received a mailed
notice. Schools are holding
early registration to obtain all

paperwork necessary for school
attendance, to identify students
with special needs or health care
plans and to register all new students to Tooele County.
Lunchroom managers will be
available to sign students up for
the lunch and breakfast program.
Band and orchestra registration
will be available for fifth and
sixth graders. Lion Quest parent
information and PTA representatives should also be available.

This early registration will provide parents an opportunity to
get important school information
early and have their child ready
for the start of the new school
year.
New students to Tooele County
must provide a birth certificate,
immunization records, past
school student record, proof of
residency (local water or power
bill with their address and name)
and a health exam form. Your

school office secretary or Tooele
County Health Department can
answer any questions parents
may have concerning immunization. Birth certificates for Utah
children may be obtained at the
County Health Department in
Tooele.
School begins Aug. 21.
Kindergarten students should
have pre-registered last spring.
If not please register them on the
above dates. Kindergarten stu-

dents do not attend the first week
of school. Your child will be given
a specific time that week to take
the kindergarten Readiness Test.
First grade students will be on a
Wednesday schedule (1:10 p.m.
release) the entire first week so

• 7th grade — Aug. 9
• 8th grade — Aug. 10
Principal Keith Davis; telephone: 884-4510

Dugway High School
• 7th, 8th grade — Aug. 10
• 9-12th grade — Aug. 11
Principal Karen Swenson;
telephone: 831-4816

Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High
School

Grantsville High School

Tooele Jr. High School

• New students — Aug. 10
• 9th grade — Aug. 10
• 10-11th grade — Aug. 9
• 12th grade — Aug. 8
Principal Leon Jones; telephone: 884-4500

• New students — Aug. 11
• 7th grade — Aug. 9
• 8th grade — Aug. 10
Principal Hal Strain; telephone: 833-1939

• New students — Aug. 7
• 7th grade — Aug. 9
• 8th grade — Aug. 10
Principal Larry Abraham; telephone: 833-1921

Grantsville Jr. High School
• New students — Aug. 11

Tooele High School
• 9th grade — Aug. 11
• 10th grade — Aug. 10
• 11th grade — Aug. 9
• 12th grade — Aug. 8
Principal Larry Harrison; telephone: 833-1978

Tooele South High School

• 10-11th grade — Aug. 10
• 12th grade — Aug. 9
Lead Teacher Jeff Wyatt; telephone: 833-1928

pleted at the schools. The information to register online will be
enclosed in the student packets
that are mailed home from the
individual schools.

Wendover High School

Registration forms

Jr. high school — Aug. 15
High school — Aug. 17
Principal John Barrus; telephone: 665-2343

Online payment and
registration

This year the following
schools will move to online registration format and payment
via the internet as of Aug. 8:
Tooele Junior High Schoo,
Tooele High School, Grantsville
Junior High School and
Grantsville High School.
Online payment and registration is a new process. However,
registration may also be com-

Orchestra, band offered for young students
Elementary orchestra and
band for fifth and sixth graders
will be offered again at Tooele
High School this school year
to students attending East,
West, Northlake, Harris, Middle
Canyon, Copper Canyon and
Overlake Elementary Schools.
Both beginning and intermediate orchestra and band will be
offered.
Classes will be held before
school in the band and orchestra rooms at Tooele High
School. Beginning classes are
held Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, and intermediate classes
are held Tuesday and Thursday.
Parents drop students off at the
parking lot by the Tooele High
School auditorium in time for
class at 7:30 a.m. The students
return to school by bus after

class. There is no charge for
the class, but students need to
provide quality instruments and
instruction books.
Interested students should
come to the first class meeting to register with Mrs. Hinkle
for orchestra and Mrs. Syra for
band. Notes with registration
forms should be available at the
elementary schools during registration and the first week of
school.
• Beginning orchestra and
band will begin on Monday Aug.
28, at 7:30 a.m.
• Intermediate orchestra and
band will begin on Tuesday, Aug.
29, at 7:30 a.m.
Instruments will not be needed for several class meetings.
We always set up meetings with

instrument rental representatives to help parents to get
quality instruments for the students. Poor instruments often
don’t work right and handicap
students. Information about the
meetings will be available at the
first class meetings.
Music study can help a student’s intellectual development,
and we have lots of fun learning
and playing music. Take advantage of this opportunity: now is
the time to get students started
in music.
Call band leader Mrs. Syra
at 833-1978, extension 2195, or
orchestra leader Mrs. Hinkle
at extension 2164, with questions. Contact us by e-mail
at jhinkle@tooelesd.org or
msyra@tooelesd.org.

The registration forms may
also be found online for all secondary schools. Parents and students may complete the registration forms via the internet.
Forms may also be completed
at the schools. If you have any
questions regarding registration,
25286 MOUN
5_917x7SrCir
4cA13
please
contact
your student’s
school office.
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Register soon for junior high, high school
Registration information for
Tooele County School District
secondary schools will be mailed
from each school. The schools
will identify the individual times
for registration. Listed you will
find the dates for registration at
each secondary school:

that teachers may administer the
DIBELS Assessment to students
scheduled each afternoon.
If you have any questions
please contact your school principal. Principals and teachers are
looking forward to a great year.

supplies
last)

Starring Jack Black

Thursday, August 3

Movie Starts at 9:30 p.m.

Tooele
County

Deseret Peak Soccer Field

Bring your blankets and hang out on the lawn while watching
hit on our
giant1inflatible screen!
6/14/06 a blockbuster
10:17 AM
Page

PROUD PAST
BRIGHT FUTURE

Come play with
someone your own age.
Senior Circle is a non-profit organization
that makes life even better for people
50 and older. Members enjoy fellowship
and activities, hospital benefits, health
education, parties, travel, local and
national discounts and much more.
It’s only $15 a year, but the benefits
can be priceless to your health and
happiness. Call us today, and become
part of the Circle.

SPONSORED BY

See News Happening?

www.mountainwestmc.com

Give Us a Call! 882-0050
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Serving

2055 North Main Street, Tooele, UT 84074

Tooele County
Quality care. Close to home. For twelve years we’ve earned national
recognition as one of America’s Best Hospitals. Our renowned facilities, research
programs, and 900 board-certified specialists offer the area’s finest, most advanced
care. Making sure your family receives the best health care
possible is easy when it’s available in your own neighborhood.
Visit us today at Stansbury Health Center.

435-843-3691

Backed by the
full resources of
University Hospitals
Open Saturdays
Same day appointments available
We accept most insurance plans
843-3000
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family Medicine
Pediatrics
Dermatology
Podiatry
X-ray
Mail Order
Prescriptions

• Laboratory
• Pharmacy
843-3050
• Moran Eye Center
Vision Services
843-3040

220 Millpond Road #100, Stansbury Park
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Lawn and garden: avoid trimmer
trouble by using eye protection

Complete Local
Sports
In Every Issue

W

hen
it
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WANTED
Tooele Water Shares
(culinary)
2 acre feet needed ASAP
Please contact: Darrell Tate

801-303-5438

comes to
landscaping,
nothing puts
the finishing
touches on a
tidy garden
or yard like a
power lawn
trimmer.
Trimmers are
the second
most popular
lawn implement, behind
the lawn
mower, with
gardeners and
homeowners.
Dr. Kris Hill &
UnforDr. Jed Winder
tunately, these GUEST COLUMNISTS
nylon lawn
trimmers are
Your Eye
now the fifth
Doctors
leading cause
of penetrating
eye injuries.
Each year, trimmers alone
cause more than 1,500 eye injuries. Operating at speeds up to
8,500 revolutions per minute,
these trimmers spin off tiny
fragments of the nylon line,
which can enter the eye along
with dirt and grass debris. The
result: corneal lacerations and

fungal infections severe enough
to threaten sight.
But trimmers aren’t the only
danger when working in the
garden or yard. Small stones
from a lawn mower’s blade can
also cause a devastating eye
injury. In addition, tree or bush
branches can cause painful
scratches to the eye. And, dust
from fertilizers and weed killers
can cause burns or eye irritations.
Optometrist’s Dr. Jed Winder
and Dr. Kris Hill of Tooele
Vision Center offer this advice
to help prevent eye injuries in
the home garden environment:
• Wear wrap-around safety
goggles, made of polycarbonate
— the strongest lens material
available. You can find these
at most hardware and department stores. Look for the label,
American National Standards
Institute (ANSI) Z87.1 standards.
• Don’t rely on ordinary prescription glasses for eye safety.
Although they are impact-resistant, they are not safety eyewear. In addition, chemical or
spray dust can get around the
sides easily and into the eyes.
• Wear sunglasses that block
99-100 percent of the sun’s UVA and UV-B ultraviolet radiation
and screen out 75 to 90 percent

of light. Prolonged exposure to
ultraviolet light over time can
cause cataracts and age-related
macular degeneration, which
are potentially blinding. Widebrimmed caps and hats can
only eliminate about 50 percent
of UV radiation from reaching
the eyes.
• Additional tips for picking out sunglasses: If you can
see your eyes through the
lenses, the glasses are not dark
enough. Look for a gray tint
lens, as to not distort color perception.
• Cover the sharp tips of
bamboo or metal stakes (often
used for tomato or climbing
plants) with plastic wire nuts to
prevent an accidental puncture
wound.
• If an eye injury occurs,
apply these emergency care
procedures and then seek treatment immediately from a hospital emergency room, or your
eye doctor.
• For chemical splashes,
flood the eye non-stop with
low-pressure water for 15 minutes to dilute or remove the
chemical.
• For blows to the eye, apply
cold compresses for 15 minutes.
• Never wash an eye that is
cut or punctured. Bandage it

lightly and go to the hospital.
• If an object is stuck in the
eye, leave it there and seek
treatment at the hospital.
• For foreign material in the
eye, don’t rub. Lift the upper
eyelid outward and pull it down
over the lower lashes. This will
cause tears, which can flush the
foreign matter out. If not, seek
the treatment from your eye
doctor.
• Last but not least, remember to have an eye examination
every year or two. Good vision
is needed to read instructions
on seed packages, fertilizer
bags and weed killer bottles
and for spotting those pesky
weeds.
Dr. Jed Winder and Dr. Kris
Hill practice at Tooele Vision
Center. They are located at
300 S. Main St Tooele, and
can be reached at 882-3233.
Both are members of the Utah
Optometric Association and
the American Optometric
Association. Optometrists
examine, diagnose, treat and
manage diseases and disorders of the visual system, the
eye and associated structures
as well as diagnose related
systemic conditions.

WIC participants struggle with new software
Utah Department of Health
(UDOH) is taking action to
resolve the current problems
with a new software application in the Women, Infants and
Children Program. Since the
application launch in March,
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over 10 years old. Clinics rely
on this system, supported by
UDOH, to provide WIC services.
The new software application
has been having problems since
its rollout. Recently, local WIC
clinic staff members reported to
UDOH that they are concerned
about participants who may
choose not to return for services.
Clinics in Tooele County have
been impacted by the WIC software problems. Tooele County
Health Department Executive
Director Myron Bateman said
that participants and staff are
frustrated, but they know that
the problems are being fixed.
“Participants and staff understand that once the software
is corrected, things will return
to normal and we’ll have a better system. We just need to be
patient,” he said.

UDOH has brought in several
consultants to review the system, including a consultant provided by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture. The consultant
findings and recommendations, when completed, will be
reviewed. UDOH administration
is in the process of developing
a plan to resolve the problems
as soon as possible. Plans will
be finalized as soon as the consultant reports have all been
received and reviewed.
The Utah WIC Program is federally funded through the U. S.
Department of Agriculture and
serves approximately 67,000
women, infants and children
each month. Participants in the
WIC Program receive nutrition
counseling and are issued food
vouchers each month in 51 clinics across the state.

Millions in grants for job training
available to community colleges

������������
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many WIC participants have
been waiting longer than normal at their appointments to
receive services at local clinics
across the state. Some delays
have required another appointment, and a few participants
have chosen not to return to
receive their services.
“We are deeply concerned
with the impact the software
problems are having on providing good customer service to
participants,” said Nan Streeter,
director, Maternal and Child
Health Bureau, UDOH. “Making
sure the application runs properly is our number-one priority
and efforts are underway to fix
the problems as quickly as possible.”
A new Windows software
application was rolled out on
March 3 to replace an aging
DOS-based system that was well

Sen. Orrin G. Hatch (R-Utah)
encourages Utah educators to
apply for job-training grants
from the $125 million available
this year from the Department
of Labor (DOL), as part of
President Bush’s American
Competitiveness Initiative. The
DOL will award approximately 75 grants between $500,000
and $2 million for training in
high-growth/demand industries
through community and technical colleges.
“Participants in these programs will have higher-paying,
higher-quality jobs,” Hatch said.
“Utahns have always pursued
education, and these grants can
help build a bridge between education and the careers of tomor-

Platinum

row.”
These grants will help community colleges train students
for careers where demand for
qualified workers is outstripping supply — such industries
include health care, manufacturing, and biotech. Funds will be
awarded to individual community and technical colleges, community college districts, state
community college systems, and
one-stop career centers.
“Our economy is changing, both in Utah and across
the world,” Hatch said. “The
President created these grants
to help keep America at the
forefront of these changes.
The grants were first publicized in the July 3 Federal

Register, which is posted on
Hatch’s website, hatch.senate.
gov. In awarding the grants, the
DOL seeks to fairly distribute
money across rural and urban
areas and across the different
geographic regions of the United
States. Because rural and other
areas might lack access to community or technical colleges,
the DOL will make exceptions
in those cases for workforce
investment boards, vocational
education programs, and similar
agencies. The deadline for applications is Aug. 29, 2006. For more
information, go online to doleta.
gov/business/CommunityBasedJobTrainingGrants.cfm.

Every Thursday in Your Transcript-Bulletin
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Watch your tongue; words can be potent as poison
T

he
person
with a
contentious
spirit has no
place in the
kingdom of
God in time
or in eternity.
Paul warns
against even
Harley Todd
seeming to
GUEST
COLUMNIST
be contentious: “But
if any man
The Good
seem to
News
be contentious, we
have no such custom, neither the churches of God” (1
Corinthians 11:16).
The repercussion of a contentious spirit will have its
effect in determining the eternal destiny of the one who
possesses that spirit. In listing some of the works of the
flesh, Paul includes: “enmities, strife, jealousies, wraths,
factions, divisions, parties,
envyings . . . .” And he adds,
“And such like: of which I
forewarn you, even as I did
forewarn you, that they who
practice such things shall not
inherit the kingdom of God”
(Galatians 5:20, 21).
“Only by pride cometh con-

tention” (Proverbs 13:10). The
person who is “exhibiting an
often perverse and wearisome
tendency to quarrels and disputes” may be suffering from
“I” trouble. The self-righteous
Pharisee who “stood and
prayed thus with himself” in
the temple was suffering from
the malady of “I” trouble:
“God, I thank thee, that I am
not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers
or even as this publican. I
fast twice in the week, I give
tithes of all that I possess.”
His “put down” attitude
toward the publican who
confessed, “God be merciful
to me a sinner,” brought him
no higher. Jesus taught, “I tell
you, this man (the publican)
went down to his house justified rather than the other: for
every one that exhalteth himself shall be abased; and he
that humbleth himself shall
be exhalted” (Luke 18:10-14).
The advice of the scriptures to control the tongue
is ignored by those with a
“haughty spirit.” They will
claim that in a good relationship one can say anything
with impunity. This is like
believing a healthy person
can swallow anything without
harm — including poison! The

scriptures remind us so often,
concerning our tongue, that
God is listening. It is often
easy to see this flaw in others
and if we could see ourselves
as others see us, we would
probably deny it. It is hard to
say the right thing at the right
time, but harder still to leave
unsaid the wrong thing at the
tempting moment! And, often
what we do speaks so loud
that others cannot hear what
we say!
A well known gospel
preacher of a bygone generation whose name was the
same as that great statesman and inventor Benjamin
Franklin once wrote some
comments that every
Christian would do well to
think about in reference to
his speech.
“The opponents of the
truth will catch every unkind
or unpleasant word; every
unlovely expression or harsh
sentence, and comment on it,
in the absence of argument,
and even divert attention
from the main matter. We
should, then, simply study
how to present the truth, in
the clearest, most agreeable
and acceptable manner; how
to show people the truth, convince them and enlist their

What’s God’s last word in the Old Testament?
by Wilson Casey
1. Is the book of Happuch in
the Old or New Testament or
neither?
2. In what body of water was
Jesus baptized? Dead Sea, River
Jordan, Sea of Galilee, River
Cherith
3. From Joshua 14, which spy

was awarded a piece of Canaan?
Dan, Caleb, Absalom, Hushai
4. Who saw an angel with a
drawn sword stretched out over
Jerusalem? David, Jonah, Paul,
Delilah
5. Shifting your debts is
“Robbing Peter to pay ...”?
Piper, Paul, John, Levi
6. What’s the last word of the

Old Testament? Father, Amen,
Forgiveness, Curse
ANSWERS: 1) Neither; 2)
River Jordan; 3) Caleb; 4) David;
5) Paul; 6) Curse
For more teasers, log on to
www.TriviaGuy.com
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Consider alternatives to surgery for fibroids
by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Dear Dr. Donohue:

I am 42 and the mother of
two children. My husband and
I would like more children. My
gynecologist doctor tells me
I have a fibroid tumor. Does
that mean cancer? Will it stop
me from having more children? Does my uterus have to
be removed? -- C.P.

Answer:

Fibroids are growths of the
muscular uterine wall. They
aren’t cancer. If they aren’t
causing trouble, a woman
can choose to ignore them.
Trouble includes such things
as heavy menstrual bleeding,
infertility, pelvic pain, painful intercourse and pressure
on adjacent organs, such as
the bladder, making frequent
urination necessary. Unless
the doctor suggested that the
fibroid be removed, I’d take
the remark only as a statement
that a fibroid is there, not that
you need surgery.
No one knows for sure what
causes fibroids, but female
hormones must be involved,
as fibroids shrink after menopause, when hormone production wanes.
When a fibroid must be
removed, there are many
alternatives to surgery. They
can be extracted with a scope
and instruments inserted into
the uterus through the vagina.

Or doctors can use a laparoscope, a viewing instrument
inserted into the pelvic cavity through a small incision in
the abdominal skin, to guide
them in snaring and taking out
fibroids.
A new treatment is magnetic resonance-guided focused
ultrasound. Magnetic resonance imaging permits doctors to see the fibroid with
magnetic waves. When they’ve
located the fibroid, they then
turn on a special device that
emits ultrasound waves.
Those waves heat and destroy
the fibroid. This 21st-century
technique is not available in
all places, but it probably will
be in a short time.
Uterine artery embolization
is another technique that gets
rid of fibroids without surgery. A catheter is advanced
to the artery that supplies the
fibroid, and when there, small
beads are released that block
blood flow to fibroid, which
eventually withers and dies.
The fibroid booklet discusses this condition in great detail.
Readers can obtain a copy by
writing: Dr. Donohue -- No.
1106W, Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475. Enclose a check
or money order (no cash) for
$4.75 U.S./$6.75 Canada with
the recipient’s printed name
and address. Please allow four
weeks for delivery.
***

Dear Dr. Donohue:

souls in it. This is the great
matter to study, and not how
to avoid differences and not
discuss them at all. We are
studying how to practice this,
and we desire all the friends
of the Lord to study it and

give the adversary no advantage” (“Speak Pleasantly,” A
Book Of Gems by Benjamin
Franklin, p. 179). God opposes the proud, but gives grace
to the humble.
Harley Todd is pastor of

Tooele Church of Christ at
430 W. Utah Ave. in Tooele;
Worship services are 10 a.m.,
11 a.m. or 6 p.m. on Sundays;
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. For
more information call 8824642.
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When an adult uncle teases and tickles a nephew (my
grandchild) until he cries, is
this acceptable behavior or
a friendly act? What is your
opinion about this? -- C.M.

Answer:

In my opinion, the adult
uncle is an idiot and should
be stopped, in no uncertain
terms, from abusing the child.
Is the uncle your son? Even
if he isn’t, step in and tell him
to knock this off. The boy’s
parents should do the same.
***

Dear Dr. Donohue:

Since “sleep begets sleep,”
should I, as an 80-year-old
man, resist the temptation to
take daytime naps? -- W.L.

Answer:

If the naps aren’t long (less
than half an hour) and if they
don’t interfere with nighttime
sleep, you can nap. Naps can
be most refreshing.
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newsletters
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475. Readers may
also order health newsletters
from www.rbmamall.com.

Music by

RICHARD RODGERS
Book and Lyrics by

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

Based on the play “Green Grow the Lilacs” by Lynn Riggs

Original Dances by Anges de Mille

(c) 2006 North America Synd.
All Rights Reserved

The Perfect Job is Waiting for You!
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Happy Birthday
Cheyenne Augustyne
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The Benson Gristmill Performing
Arts Foundation presents
Oklahoma at the Gristmill
Producer: Christie Steadman
Director: Matt Price

To get your tickets call: 435.882.7678 • Seating is limited
Love always
your mom!

TICKETS:
$8 for Adults
$6 12 years and younger
children under 3 free
$35 Family (limit 6 members)

BENSON GRISTMILL
AUGUST 11-12, 14
Show begins at 8:45 p.m.
Pre-show Activities at 8:00 p.m.
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Police, I’ll help round up speeders
Dear Lois,

My 17-yearold son just
got his eighth
speeding ticket in under a
year. What do
I do?
— Upset
Mom

Dear
Upset,
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Lois Joye Allred
GUEST COLUMNIST

Will they
actually let
Dear
someone get
Lois
that
many
tickets, and
points, without revoking or
suspending a license? How
does he pay the fines? Don’t
tell me you are paying them.
Please, all 15.5 through 17.9
year olds: Put the paper down
and leave the room.
For reasons multi-level, I
would take away his driving
privilege, mode of transporation, keys, gas money, driving
shoes, steering wheel, pants
or motor, whichever works
best, now while I still could.
Not only is he unsafe to himself and others, but it must
cost a not-so-small fortune.
Would you rather he be mad
at you temporarily while he
makes some changes, or he
be injured, or far worse, from
lessons not learned? It doesn’t
seem that you have a choice.
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I recently got my first speeding ticket. The officer said I
was going eight miles over the
limit. I was embarassed, indignant, sick, but mostly worried
about the shame of getting
my 15 minutes of shame on
America’s Most Wanted television show the next Saturday
night.
I was sure the officer was
wrong about the posted limit.
In the morning, when I had
somewhat recovered, I set
out in a wig, sunglasses and
a scarf to prove that he was
wrong. I proved it all right!
Not only was I speeding on the
street where he “caught” me,
I had been speeding all over
town. Ha! I did not realize the
posted limits nor the recent
changes on many of the roads.
I suggest everyone take a slow
drive around your town and
take notice. Please, never, ever
speed through school zones
for any reason. Now, having
learned my humiliating lesson
and having some knowledge
of speed related accidents, I
am sure I go the posted speed
limit.
You may have noticed that
string of cars slowly manuevering about town. You think
you have been missing the
daily parades. No, it is I, going
the posted speed limit, with
approximately eight to 12 cars
lined up behind me. Trying to

be positive and see the bright
side of things, I realize that
I save on gas because sometimes I am being pushed by
about 24,000 cc’s horse power
behind me and I am never
alone. If you are out in your
yard I like to give the parade
wave I am familiar with.
Elbow, elbow, wrist, wrist.
Please wave back. When I get
my fine worked off I might
buy some salt water taffy and
throw you all some. As the
cars zoom around me one by
one, well above the speed
limit, seven out of 10 give me
their parade wave. Despite the
looks on the faces, I choose to
think they are telling me I am
still number 1 to them!
If there is an officer of the
law who needs to reach a certain quota for speeding tickets,
call me. I’ll tell you where I am
starting and you can write all
the tickets you need!

Dear Lois,

How many green jello recipes are there currently?
Love, a Banquet Attendee

Dear Banquet
Attendee,

2,435,768.2 currently. Do
you have another?

Dear Need to Know,

Not only will I not I print
your question, but I won’t
bother to answer either!
Give that some thought.
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Cut your risk for Alzheimer’s disease
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by Matilda Charles
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A diet low in carbohydrates
can reduce the symptoms of
Alzheimer’s disease, according
to researchers at Mount Sinai
School of Medicine. The study,
done with mice, suggests that a
low-carb diet boosts brain activity by reducing the level of betaamyloid peptides, which cause a
buildup of plaque in the brain.
The same study showed that a
diet high in saturated fat causes
more peptides.
So, is that the whole answer
to protecting ourselves from
Alzheimer’s disease, just eating a low-carb, low-fat diet?

Yo u m a y n e v e r
have to say
“oh my aching back”
again.
I f y o u s u ff e r f ro m a n y o f t h e s e c o m m o n b a c k
p ro b l e m s t h e re i s h e l p f o r y o u .
Lumbar and Cervical Disc Herniation
Lower Back and Neck Pain
Radiating Arm and Leg Pain
Numbness in Hands
Degenerative Disc Disease

Wi n s t o n T. C a p e l , M D , FA C S n e u ro s u r g e o n
specializing in spinal disorders, is now
s e e i n g p a t i e n t s i n t h e To o e l e a re a .
He is one of the few spine surgeons in
the United States who is trained in both
n e u ro s u r g e r y a n d o r t h o p e d i c s .

Winston T. Capel, MD, FACS
Spine Surgery/Neurosurgery
Diplomate American Board of Neurological Surgery
Fellowship Training in Spine Surgery
Practice Limited to Spinal Disorders

Apparently not ...
It was only nine months ago
that a different study, this time
from a Colorado company and
researchers in Belgium, reported that a low-carb, high-fat diet
improved the condition of mice
with Alzheimer’s disease.
If that weren’t enough, there
is also a school of thought about
using high carbs and low protein
as a way of reducing Alzheimer’s
risk. This one calls for bread -- a
dozen slices per day -- to ensure
a high level of carbohydrates in
the bloodstream.
Until scientists finally get this
sorted out, perhaps we should
stay with what we know, and
with what makes the most sense:
staying active.
If we stay mentally and physically active, the brain and its
functions are likely to stay in
shape longer. And it doesn’t take

much. Doing a physical activity for 20 to 30 minutes per day
is a good way to keep cognitive trouble at bay. One study
showed that seniors between
the ages of 71 and 93 cut in half
their risk of Alzheimer’s just by
walking 2 miles a day.
Mental activities are just as
important. Stay involved with
others, play games, and learn
something new every day.
Matilda Charles regrets that
she cannot personally answer
reader questions, but will incorporate them in her column
whenever possible. Do not send
any material requiring return
mail. Write to her in care of King
Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475, or send e-mail to letters.
kfws@hearstsc.com.
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

MILITARY NEWS
Timothy Larsen
Air National Guard Airman
1st Class Timothy J. Larsen
has graduated from basic
military training at Lackland
Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas. During the six weeks
of training, the airman studied
the Air Force mission, organization, and military customs
and courtesies, performed
drill and ceremony marches,

and received physical training, rifle marksmanship, field
training exercises, and special
training in human relations.
In addition, airmen who complete basic training earn credits toward an associate degree
through
the
Community
College of the Air Force.
Larsen is the son of Terry
Larsen of Grantsville. He is a
2004 graduate of Spanish Fork
High School.

BIRTHDAYS
Vera Leetham
The children of Vera Leetham
— LaWayne Lemmon, George
(Bill) Leetham, Nancy Jumonville
— invite friends and family to an
open house to help us celebrate
her 95th birthday on Saturday,
Aug. 5, 2006, from 1-3 p.m. at the
Grantsville Senior Community
Center, 236 S. Plum St.
She is grandmother to 22
grandchildren, 61 great-grandchildren and 27 great-greatgrandchildren.
No gifts please.
Vera Leetham

Kaden Autry
Handsome little Kaden James
Autry, son of Christopher and
Kaci Autry, celebrated his first
birthday on Aug. 2, 2006. There
to help celebrate were grandparents Tom and Joni Olson
and Charles and Jane Autry of
Grantsville along with many
aunts, uncles and cousins.

1929 North Aaron Drive, Suite L
Tooele, Utah 84074

435.882.0920

Kaden James Autry
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WEDDINGS
Newcomb/Busico

Rollie/Shepherd

Burgess/Douglas

Thomas
and
Barbara
Newcomb are pleased to
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Rebecca Lindsay, to
Christopher Mark Busico, son
of Mark and Valerie Busico, on
Aug. 12, 2006, at the Busico residence in Erda, Utah.
Following a ceremony and a
reception in Erda, the newlyweds will attend a reception in
their honor in Rochester, N.Y.,
home of the Newcomb family.
The couple would like to
extend a special thanks to both
of their parents for all the help,
support and love they have given

Doyle and Patti Rollie and
Steve and Jolyn Bevan are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter, Candice
Rollie, to Jason Shepherd, son
of Preston and Wendy Shepherd
and Tina Shepherd. They will be
married Aug. 5, 2006, in Tooele.

Colin and Patty Burgess of
Tooele, Utah, are pleased to
announce the upcoming marriage of their daughter, Corina
Ruth Burgess, to Richard
Dale Douglas, son of former
Tooele residents, Ron and Olga
Douglas.
Rick is a 2002 graduate of
Tooele High School, and Corina
graduated from Tooele High in
2003. The couple, now residing
in Colorado Springs, Colo., were
high school sweethearts. They
will be married on Thursday,
Aug. 10, 2006, at Hillside Gardens
in Colorado Springs.

Christopher Mark Busico
and Rebecca Lindsay
and continue to give.
Chris and Rebecca plan to
reside in the Tooele area.

Candice Rollie
and Jason Shepherd

Keeno/Douglas
Richard and Cynthie Keeno
are pleased to announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Tehani Louise, to Thomas Wood
Douglas, son of Cecil and Diane
Douglas, on Friday, Aug. 4, 2006,
in the Salt Lake Temple.
A reception will be held on
Saturday, Aug. 5, from 6:30-9
p.m. at the Provo City Library,
550 N. University Ave., Provo,
Utah. Entertainment and dancing will being at 7:30 p.m.
An open house will be held
on Saturday, Aug. 19, from 7:309:30 p.m. at the Tooele 4th-14th
LDS church at 200 S. 200 West in
Tooele, Utah.
After returning from a hon-

Richard Dale Douglas
and Corina Ruth Burgess

Hawkins/Reihl
Hatfield/Payne

Tehani Louise Keeno
and Thomas Wood Douglas
eymoon in Hawaii, Tom and
Tehani will make their home in
Cedar City, Utah, where they are
completing their education at
Southern Utah University.

Alissa Hawkins and Brandon
Reihl have chosen Saturday,
Aug. 5, 2006, to be married in
the Bountiful Temple. A reception will be held that night at the
Erda church from 7-9 p.m. P
arents of the bride are John
and Sandy Hawkins of Erda.
Parents of the groom are Dee
and Bev Reihl and Lynn and Teri
Drollinger of Stansbury Park.

Lucille Hatfield of Pine
Canyon is pleased to announce
the marriage of her daughter,
Wendy, to Dee J. Payne, son of
Elisabeth Payne of Salt Lake
City, on Saturday, Aug. 5, 2006,
in Sandy, Utah, followed by a
reception from 12-2 p.m.
The couple will make their
home in Tooele.

Alissa Hawkins
and Brandon Reihl

Wendy Hatfield and Dee J. Payne

Parkinson/Lingam
Richard A. Parkinson of Sandy,
Utah, and Joan R. Parkinson
of Grantsville are pleased to
announce the marriage of their
son, Taylor, to Ashley Megan
Lingam, daughter of Ratna and
Linda Lingam of Provo, Utah.
They will be married Saturday,
Aug. 5, 2006, in the Salt Lake
Temple. A reception will be held
in their honor at The Hidden
Falls in Thanksgiving Point that
evening from 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Ashley is a 2005 graduate of
Timpview High School, Provo.
Taylor is a 2002 graduate of
Grantsville High School. He
served a mission for the L.D.S.
Church to Veracruz, Mexico.
After their honeymoon, they

���������������������������������

Taylor Parkinson
and Ashley Megan Lingam
will reside in Orem, Utah, where
they are currently attending
Utah Valley State College.

Keep learning when school’s out
by Amy Anderson
Just because the school bell
isn’t ringing doesn’t mean that
your children can’t learn a little this summer. Here are some
everyday activities to work into
those lazy summer days, and the
skills you’ll boost by doing so.
• Museums, art galleries and
science centers are biggies that
offer the opportunity to see and
do a lot in a single day, but don’t
overlook the chance to really talk
about what you are seeing. Ask
about hands-on workshops that
are held just for kids at most
larger institutions. Skills booster:
critical thinking, history, science.
• National parks are a wonderful gift to the citizens of our
nation. Many offer additional
activities beyond a picnic table
and gorgeous views. Find your
park at www.nps.gov. Skills
booster: exercise, natural science, history.
• Writing letters to friends and
grandparents (e-mail counts!)
and getting letters in return helps
keep your family in the loop when
days go by unstructured. This is
especially true when day-to-day
friends are separated during summer vacation. Set aside a regular
time each week to read and write

correspondence. Skills booster:
language, reading.
• Going out to eat or to the
grocery store? Let kids estimate
the bill based on menu prices, or
figure out what a 15 percent or 20
percent tip should be, then add
that on. On the weekly grocerystore trip, have kids figure out
which food is the better buy -- the
12-ounce can for $2 or the 20ounce can for $3. Skills booster:
math.
• For car trips big or small, consult a map. List states you might
be traveling through, and find
out the state capitals, state birds
or state songs. What is the state’s
principal industry? Did anything
happen in that state that was significant to U.S. history, or current
events? Put together a personalized road map, listing interesting
stops along the way. How long
will it take to complete your journey? Skills booster: geography,
history, research skills, math.
• Volunteer: It’s a rewarding
experience that teaches kids and
adults alike about being a better
human being. And, of course, it
looks great on a college application. Skills booster: civic responsibility.
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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You have the right
to earn money for
doing absolutely nothing.
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East Elementary gets facelift from Eagles
by Mark Brunsdale
EAST ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL

The East Elementary Eagles
give an eagle cry of thanks for
two soon-to-be Eagle scouts
who worked to improve the
school over the summer. Ryley
Bresee and Jacob Taggart of
Tooele both completed Eagle

projects which involved revitalization of the school grounds.
In the last week of June,
Ryley Bresee, his family and
friends planned for and completed his project by improving
and beautifying the landscaping of the school’s atrium at
the center of the building. This
was done with hopes that it

would again be used for outdoor instruction. Ryley oversaw the painting and repairing
of benches and planters, creation of new retaining walls,
the planting of perennials, and
the delivery of mulch and landscaping rock. The end result is
a wonderful area which adds a
lot of beauty to every room in

photography Mark Brunsdale

Kathy Bresee (l-r), Clay Carter, Ryley Bresee during Ryley Bresee’s Eagle project to beautiful the atrium at
East Elementary. Volunteers painted, planted flowers, trimmed trees, brought in rocks and soil.

the inner circle of the school
and will be a great place for
outdoor theater and instruction.
Just last week, Jacob
Taggart, his family and friends
(most of the same group who
helped Ryley) planned for and
completed his project by making improvements to the playground area and the school
marquee. They spent many
hours organizing and mixing
the colors to repaint the world,
U.S. and Utah maps on the
pavement. They also sanded
and repainted the basketball
standards and the school marquee. Teachers have asked for
the maps to be repainted for
years so they could use them
for geography instruction. So,
extra time was spent to make
sure the maps were updated
and accurately drawn. They
are brightly colored and add
a great deal to our playground
area.
It has been a great experience to have the community
involved in projects here over
the summer. We will be trying
to create more opportunities
for Eagle projects and other
community projects here in the
future.

photography Mark Brunsdale

Jacob Taggart’s Eagle project was to touch up the paint at East
Elementary, including updating the maps painted on the blacktop in
the playground, repainting the marquee out front and two basketball
posts. Taggart recruited help from (l-r) Megan Bresee, Heidi Vernon,
Phil Powelson, Susan Taggart and Levi Vernon.

Cool kids create cooking club

Kids can be such
picky eaters.
So when you find something
they like, it’s a good idea to
make a big deal about it. That’s
where this summer activity
comes in. Help your kids make
their own unique recipe book
where the pages actually look
like their favorite snacks and
dishes. Colorful side tabs help
locate treats in a jiffy.
Here’s how to make a Cool
Kids Cookbook:

Book binding

Use colorful and sturdy
round paper plates for the
cover and back. Punch two
matching holes on the left
sides of the plates, and attach a
metal ring found at office supply stores through each hole.
Print the title on the front, and
decorate. For example, glue
a plastic spoon and mini napkin to the “Plate” cover for a
whimsical place setting.

Recipe pages

Use the paper plate as a pattern, and cut out round pages
from poster board. Punch
holes on the left sides. Write
and decorate one recipe per
page.
Let’s start with pizza, since
it’s a kid favorite and it happens to be the shape of the
page. Use a yellow page to
look like cheese. Draw or paint
a light brown crust around the
edge. Cut out 2-inch circles
from red construction paper
for the pepperoni. With a black

marker, write the steps for preparing the pizza on the pepperoni rounds. Glue them on
the “cheese” in a circular pattern. Make a mini paper pizza
slice and glue to the edge of
the page for a tab that juts out
beyond the plate.
For Party Popcorn, cut out
a serving-bowl shape from
construction paper. Write the
recipe on the bowl and glue
it onto a page. Cut out several
1-inch popcorn shapes from
white construction paper and
glue them on top of the bowl.
Write “Pop! Pop!” on a larger
popcorn shape and glue to the
edge for a tab.
Use your imagination as you
write up more pages. If friends
want to join in, start a cooking club and meet regularly to
share and prepare recipes.
*****
Write Donna with your questions and ideas at www.donnasday.com. Donna’s latest book,
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families,” is available in bookstores nationwide.

WHERE IS IT?

© 2006 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

photography / Missy Thompson

“If you look like your passport picture, you’re too sick to
travel.” The author of that quotation remains unknown, but you
can bet that he or she was a
seasoned traveler.
© 2005 King Features Synd., Inc.

Correctly identify the specific location in Tooele County where this
photo was taken and be eligible for a drawing to receive a $20
gift certificate to American Burger in Tooele. Send answers to the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074,
or e-mail barbara@tooeletranscript.com. Entries must be received
by Wednesday, Aug. 9. The winner will be notified on Thursday,
Aug. 10. Devon Ovard of Tooele won last week’s drawing as one
of four who correctly identified the mailboxes at the Vorwaller
Homestead and RV Park, 715 N. Main St., Tooele.
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Super Crossword

Sudoku Puzzle #117

Music stand

ACROSS
1 Teatime treat
6 Thin coin
10 Nav. rank
13 Bother
19 Hook on a hawk
20 Klutz’s cry
21 Jean- - Godard
22 Fit for farming
23 Start of a definition of
a perfectionist
26 Channel
27 Plead
28 Skeleton part
29 Elizabethan instruments
31 Yen
32 Relinquish
33 Occur earlier
35 To - (perfectly)
36 El -, TX
39 Puppeteer Lewis
40 TV’s “- Street”
42 Part 2 of definition
48 WWII abbr.
51 Palm oil?
52 Aristocratic
address
53 Duel tool
54 Metric measure
55 Relished a roast
56 Dismay
57 Chest material
59 Sun screen
60 Ulrich of Metallica
62 Caustic stuff
63 Ryan of “Boston
Public”
64 Broke to smithereens
66 Thornfield governess
68 Part 3 of definition
69 Black
70 Sullivan’s partner
73 - even keel
74 Heel
76 Impresses immensely
79 Confess
80 Helicopter part
82 Party present
84 Picnic pest
85 Authentic

86 Anapest, for one
87 Spanish title
88 Broadway letters
89 Prohibit
90 Part 4 of definition
94 Borscht ingredient
95 Diva Leontyne
96 Petty or Chandler
97 Stallion’s sweetie
99 Mideastern kingdom
102 “The Ramayana,”
e.g.
105 - song (cheaply)
106 Casual cloth
107 School founded in
1440
108 Absorb, with “up”
111 “The Barber of
Seville” heroine
114 End of definition
118 Carved a canyon
119 Sue - Langdon

120 - Linda, CA
121 Avid
122 Became rigid
123 Guitarist Paul
124 “- River” (‘61 hit)
125 Be grateful
DOWN
1 Use a dirk
2 Drac’s wrap
3 Couturier Cassini
4 Negative correlative
5 Follow
6 Metaphysical poet
7 Nebraska neighbor
8 Speedometer abbr.
9 “- Beso” (‘62 hit)
10 Pianist Arrau
11 - del Este
12 Mid-size band
13 Contains
14 - deco

ANSWERS

ON

15 One in a million
16 Diminish
17 Pizza serving
18 Son of Adam
24 Time-honored
25 Office worker
30 “Georgy Girl” group
32 Pigeon English?
33 Med. professional
34 Unwelcome visit?
35 Donkey
36 Pansy part
37 “West Side Story” role
38 “The New Yorker”
humorist
39 Where to find a plover
41 Positive vote
43 Singer Sumac
44 Steering device
45 Potter’s need

46 Ancient Sanskrit
47 Mineral spring
48 Indecisive
49 Burn remedy
50 Firewood measure
54 One of the Aleutians
57 Chavez or Romero
58 “- go bragh!”
59 Rocker Morrison
61 Astrologer Leek
63 Mrs. Jupiter
65 Skater Ito
67 Postal abbr.
68 Club creed
70 Apparel
71 Concept
72 Pulled a sulky
74 Hiawatha’s transport
75 Declare
77 Join up
78 Abolitionist author
81 Aah’s partner
82 Use 53 Across
83 Hurried
86 “Pshaw!”
87 Vaudeville bit
90 Elfin
91 Revolts
92 Freddie the
Freeloader,
e.g.
93 Father Brown
monogram
94 Pigtails
97 Boxer Archie
98 Fiery felony
100 Copper or cobalt
101 - fell swoop
102 Patriot Allen
103 Luau dish
104 Map feature
105 Worry
107 Admiral Zumwalt
108 Adventure story
109 Portent
110 Company car, e.g.
112 Born
113 Slap on
115 Shady character?
116 Leeds lavatory
117 Uh-uh

2 3

1
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Sudoku Puzzle #17
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Food used by common Utah butterflies:
Butterfly

Flight period

Caterpillar feed on these

Adult feed on nectar of these

Two-tailed swallowtail (Papilio multicaudatus)
Western tiger swallowtail (Papilio rutulus)
Black swallowtail (Papilio polyxenes)
Monarch (Danaus plexippus)
Weidemeyer's Admiral (Limenitis weidemeyerii)
Painted Lady (Vanessa cardui)
European cabbage butterfly (Pieris rapae)
Checkered white (Pontia protodice)
Clouded sulfur (Colias philodice)
Orange sulfur (Colias eurytheme)
Gray hairstreak (Strymon melinus)
Variegated fritillary (Euptoieta claudia)
Edwards fritillary (Speyeria edwardsii)
Mormon Fritillary (Spegeria mormonia
Mourning cloak (Nymphalis anatiopa)
Wood nymph (Cercyonis pegala)
Silver-spotted skipper (Epargyreus clarus)
Checkered skipper (Pyrgus communis)

April-August
May-July
April-September
June-October
June-September
April-October
April-October
April-November
April-November
April-October
April-October
April-October
June-September
July-August
February-November
June-August
May-July
April-October

Green ash, chokecherry
Willow, cottonwood, chokecherry
Dill, parsley, fennel, carrot
Milkweed
Willow, aspen, cottonwood
Thistle, hollyhock, sunflower
Broccoli, cabbage (mustard family)
Tumble mustard
Alfalfa, clover
Alfalfa, vetch, pea
Wild licorice, alfalfa, etc.
Various, including pansy
Nuttall's violet
Violets
Willow, aspen, cottonwood, elm
Grasses
Wild licorice, locust, etc.
Mallow, hollyhock

Geranium, thistle, milkweed
Zinnia, a lilac, butterfly bush, thistle, milkweed
Butterfly weed, alfalfa, thistle
Cosmos, Canada thistle, rabbitbrush, etc.
Sap flows, snowberry, dung
Grape hyacinths, cosmos, zinnia, alfalfa, many flowers
Many
Alfalfa, mustards, bee plant
Alfalfa, phlox, rabbitbrush, aster, marigold
Alfalfa, marigold, zinnia
Bee plant, sweet clover
Rabbitbrush, Canada Thistle
Rabbitbrush, Gaillardia, bee plant
Rabbitbrush, sagebrush, asters
Rabbitbrush, milkweed, sap
Rabbitbrush, clematis, Canada Thistle
Lilac, dogbane, zinnia, sweet pea, Canada Thistle
Verbena, dandelion, Canada Thistle, aster

Butterfly
continued from page B1

won’t be successful if you provide for these winged visitors a
hotel that does not allow their
children. Keep in mind that
the butterfly/moth “children”
are caterpillars, and like any
juvenile member of the animal
kingdom, they have voracious
appetites.
Caterpillars may be called
inchworms, tomato worms,
army worms, or even wooly
bears, but those names do not
change their basic character.
They are not worms nor bears.
All are the second growth stage
for Lepidoptera: moths and
butterflies. They begin as eggs,
hatch into the caterpillar stage
where they eat and grow larger,
then they enter the pupal stage
before they hatch out into fluttering adults.
They munch and chop on
fading flowers and on curled
and fading leaves. They also
chew holes through perfect,
new green leaves and may slash

�������������
�������������
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Provide foods butterflies love and they will be frequent visitors to your garden.
them or completely decimate
them leaving behind only the
veins. They may also dine on
blossoms and sometimes even
the buds so that the blossoms
never open. Some larvae move
like an army vast in number,
except for the natural predators
that are anxious and adept at
devouring them. Fortunately,
nature has provided natural
controls to keep this from getting out of hand.
The sounds of other wings
can mean control. The noise of
feathered wings brings beaks
that methodically remove them
from the leaves and stems and
gulp them down. The sound of
paper wasp wings means another type of destruction. The
caterpillars get “carried away”
quite literally. The wasps inject
paralyzing stings, and then they
take the fresh carcass back

to their nests. There they lay
an egg on each caterpillar and
soon a larval wasp is feeding on
the caterpillar. It pupates inside
the protection of the caterpillar
skin and finally emerges as an
adult from the caterpillar that
has met its demise.
In this sense, these wasps are
beneficial insects, but the caterpillars might disagree as would
people who find them distasteful at family picnics.
If you are encouraging butterflies and moths to come to
your garden, you might not
appreciate these natural controls, but they keep the insects
from burgeoning completely
out of control. If only one percent of the eggs the adults lay
survive to adulthood, the species is insured of survival. With
careful planning, you can successfully have butterflies and

plants in the same garden with
a manageable amount of damage to plants.
In a functional butterfly
garden, you will find all stages
of these insects, and it is wise
to provide for all stages. That
may mean that you will not
have “perfect” flower beds at
all times, but if you carefully
provide both flowers for color
and nectar to attract the adults
and also “feeding” plants for the
young, you can have a beautiful living garden both from the
ground and hovering above it.
For more information on
butterfly gardens and plants
suitable for them, go online to
www.larrysagers.com/butterflygardens.
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When contemplating ways to attract butterflies, consider foods their young like, not just the beautiful adults.
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150 ways to help our troops
by Freddy Groves

Go to www.americasupportsyou.mil. Click on Make
a Difference and start hunting
for some way you can help
out.
This idea list will get you
started:
--The Hugs Project has sent
35 tons of handmade goodies
to troops in the Middle East.
These include head- and neck
warmers (or coolers) depending on the season. Donations
to this worthy group help to
pay for the materials and all
of the goodies that go in each
care package.
--Our Military Kids works
to make sure that the schoolage children of deployed or
injured National Guard and

You’ve been there. You know
what they’re going through.
I’m talking about the soldiers
stationed around the globe
and the families they’ve left
behind. You know how the
well-being of their families
weighs on the minds of the
troops.
And let’s not forget the
soldiers who’ve come home
injured and are in need of
assistance. And what of the
families whose soldier will
never come home? They need
help, too.
Want to help out in some
way? I have a link to 150 ways
you can get involved.

See News Happening?

Reserve personnel don’t miss
out on what they do best -- be
kids. Assist with extracurricular activities or tutor the kids.
--Military
Pets
Foster
Project makes sure that the
pet is cared for in the soldier’s
absence.
Check the Web site for the
other 147 non-profit organizations dedicated to helping our
troops and their families.

Give Us a Call!
882-0050
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

For health care
that serves the
entire family

Write to Freddy Groves in
care of King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475,
or send an e-mail to letters.
kfws@hearstsc.com.
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

New device might stop migraine pain
by Barbara Barontini

occur on one side of the head,
migraines could be the culprit.
Symptoms typically worsen
with physical activity and are
often accompanied by nausea
and sensitivity to light and
sound.
The TMS, however, has
proven successful in eliminating these symptoms. Just two
hours after using the device,
84 percent of migraine sufferers reported no noise sensitivity or side effects, as well as
increased work productivity.
So just how does it work?
The TMS interrupts the aura
phase of migraines before they
can develop into headaches.
Auras have been identified
as the precursors to migraine
headaches, and researchers believe interrupting this
phase will eliminate the painful symptoms associated with

If you’re one of the 8.7 million American women who
suffer from migraine headaches, a new treatment option
could be available soon that
can make migraines disappear
with a quick “zap.”
Researchers at the Ohio
State University Medical
Center have created a device,
called TMS, that sends a painless electrical current to the
brain to eliminate the debilitating effects of migraine
headaches.
According to the American
Council
for
Headache
Education, 16 percent of
women suffer from these pulsating, throbbing headaches, a
rate three times greater than
men. If you experience moderate to severe headaches that

IHC and all major insurances
accepted. Conveniently
located in Stansbury Park
to serve Tooele County.

migraines.
In this initial study, 69 percent of headache sufferers
reported little to no pain two
hours after using the TMS
device. And 42 percent of
these patients described their
headache response, without
symptoms, as very good or
excellent.
With this research, the days
of hiding in a dark room to
recover from a migraine could
be over. Instead, a more effective and immediate treatment
option could be available
soon.

An Dinh, MD

Board Certiﬁed Family Physician

Dr. An Dinh truly knows the importance of serving others who are
in need. His family lost everything in 1975 when they ﬂed South
Vietnam. After arriving in Salt Lake City, it was the kindnesses
of others that made it possible for the family to succeed.

Write to Barbara Barontini
in care of King Features
Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 328536475, or send an e-mail to letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.

“I decided to go into medicine because I love helping people,”
said Dr. Dinh. “Even though I studied in Chicago and New York
and could have practiced there, I returned to Utah because I
wanted to give something back to a place that took special care
of my family.”

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword Answers

While in medical school, Dr. Dinh chose family medicine over
other specialties because, “it allows me to treat the entire family,
from newborns to the elderly. To serve patients here in Tooele is
a real blessing to me. It’s like serving family and friends.”
If you’re looking for a family physician who will treat you and
your loved ones like family,
call Dr. An Dinh for an appointment today.

435.843.3647

Dinh Family Medicine is located in the new
Stansbury Springs Health Center
210 Millpond • Stansbury Park
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photography / Missy Thompson

An old caboose used as a museum and four restored cabins create the major portion of the Ophir Historic District.

Ophir

continued from page B1

Chairwoman and part-time
Ophir resident Sharon St. Claire
is currently spearheading efforts
on the restoration project which
should be open to the public by
September. She is assisted by cochairwoman Carol Hansen.
Ophir Days’ patrons were treated to a sneak preview of the buildings and artifacts on Saturday.
“I was born and raised in Ophir
and I really enjoy coming up once
a year for Ophir Days,” said 86year-old Jay Morgan who danced
away Saturday afternoon to the
sounds of country-western band
Desert Road at Ophir Town Park.
The park is situated higher in
the canyon about two miles from

the Ophir Historic District, so a
free shuttle was provided to haul
people from Saturday’s Ophir Day
celebration down to the new historic district.
The district includes three
mountain cabins, a post office,
jail, shoe shop, caboose and outhouse. The caboose is similar to
those used on trains that used to
run from Rush Valley to Ophir.
After 40 years of hauling ore by
wagon, a rail line was built from
St. John to Ophir in 1912. Inside
the caboose donated by Leo Ault of
Stockton are other artifacts from
the era including newspapers dating back to the early 1900s.
“We still have work to do with
the historic district, but we set a
goal to get most of it completed
by Ophir Days so we could give
people a look,” Shubert said.

The former Tooele County
Sheriff owns a home in Ophir and
runs a little store where visitors
can buy some milk and goodies. “We’re operating that store in
honor of Mini Jackson who ran a
store here for several years. She
lived to the age 97,” Shubert said.
The mayor of Ophir has
appointed about 11 people to
serve on the city council which
meets the of the month. Ophir
currently is the least populated
incorporated town in Utah.
According to a information
provided to visitors on Saturday,
Ophir was a bustling city reaching
nearly 6,000 inhabitants between
1870 and 1880. Ophir Days was
established to allow workers from
the competing mines to play baseball and enjoy other festivities.
The celebration was always held

photography / Mark Watson

During Ophir Days, people shuttled down the canyon to tour the new
Ophir Historic District.
on Aug. 1. “We try to hold Ophir
Days on a Saturday as close to
Aug. 1 as we can,” Shubert said.
During those early days mills
were constructed as well as a
smelter in nearby Stockton. The

metals mined were lead, silver
and zinc, along with some copper and gold. The big boom
period extended from 1870 to
1880 according to historian Chad
Carter. From 1870 to 1900, $13

million of ore was mined. An
additional $28 million was mined
from 1900 until the close of the
last mine in the 1970s. Historians
add that considering the value of
the dollar in those days, it adds up
to a considerable sum of money.
According to Carter, “This
was the typical mining town
— saloons, gambling and dance
halls, red-light houses, hotels,
cafes, stores and living quarters.”
He said there also was a theater
and newspaper there for a few
years.
Thanks to the efforts of the
people in Ophir, visitors can now
stroll along a beautiful new brick
walkway and visit a few of these
restored buildings and adore the
memorabilia.
Just don’t stay too long.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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DOINGS around the valley

Petite Miss Tooele County (ages 7-9) winners are: (l-r) Miss Congeniality Chaille Medina, Second Attendant Brooke Grill, Queen
Sierra Rowley, First Attendant Daniella Voksinick and Jessie Devenish, the winner of the poise and posture award.

Tiny Miss Tooele County (ages 3-6) winners are: (l-r) Second Attendant Ella Rose
Leonelli, Queen Emily Grace Jacobson and First Attendant Victoria Fidler.

Tooele
Take free nutrition classes

Utah State University Extension’s
Food $ense Nutrition Education will
be teaching free food and nutrition
classes at Maceys Little Theatre! It will
be a three week course Tuesdays from
7-8 p.m.: Aug. 22, 29 and Sept. 5. Call
Michelle Russell at 843-2350 with questions. To enroll, call customer service
at Maceys 843-8722.

Looking for entertainers

The Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce will host their annual
Business Open House on Wednesday,
Aug. 16, at the Veterans Memorial
Park. We are looking for individuals
and groups who would like to perform
entertainment. If you are interested in
performing, please contact Marc Taylor
at 801-809-3808 or the chamber office
at 882-0690.

Pay off mortgage

Accelerated Equity workshop will
be held Aug. 10 and 24. We’ll show you
how to pay off your mortgage in 1/3
or 1/2 the time. No need to refinance.
One of our clients saved $116,524.32
in interest, you can too. Results are
typical. Imagine … no more mortgage!
Come to 60 S. Main #1 at 6 p.m. Call
882-0355 or e-mail acook@city1st.com.
Get a free DVD with workshop.

Swimming and dinner changed

Location change! City 1st Mortgage
Services
annual
Community
Appreciation Event will be at Pratt
Aquatic Center Aug. 17 from 6-9 p.m.
Free swimming (6 p.m.) and sloppy
joe, hot dog, chips, watermelon and
lemonade dinner (6:30 p.m.). Must have
ticket. Call or email to get free tickets
— acook@city1st.comor 882-0355.

14 at Wal-Mart, 99 W. 1280 N. and in
Grantsville on Aug. 15 at Westgate
Mortgage, 94 W. Main. Micro-chipping
and vaccinations will be available to
anyone. For more information, call
1-866-PETS FIX (1-866-7387 349) or
www.utahpets.org.

County Fair
The Tooele County Fair runs
Thursday-Saturday, Aug. 3-5, at Deseret
Peak Complex. Hours are Thursday
12-10 p.m. and Friday and Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission and
parking are free.

Stock show auction

Little Miss Tooele County (ages 10-12) winners are: (l-r) Second Attendant Marissa Ann Grill, Queen Ashley Kate Smith and First
Attendant Monica Denise Williams.

Hear local band Saturday

Aug. 4 from 7-9 a.m. at the high school
courts. Tryouts will begin Monday,
Aug. 7, at 7 a.m. All interested players
should plan to attend.

The stock show auction is Saturday
at 10 a.m.
Home Base Heroes (our family band)
will perform at the Tooele County Fair
on Saturday, Aug. 5, at 7 p.m.

Run in 5k

The 5k run starts Saturday at the
top of Smelter Road going to Elton
Park at 7:30 a.m.; register at 6:30 a.m.
Awards will be at Deseret Peak Indoor
Areana at 10 a.m.

Car show

Car show is Saturday 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the south grass area. Entrants
register at 9 a.m. Awards will be presented at 1 p.m.

Battle of Bands, Karaoke

Battle of the Bands will be Saturday
on the outdoor stage at 11 a.m.
Karaoke contest starts at 11 a.m.
on the indoor stage with preliminary
tryouts. At 4:30 p.m. it moves to the
outdoor stage for finals and awards.

Meetings

Catholic church hosts blood drive

St. Marguerite’s Catholic Church and
ARUP Blood Services urge Tooele valley residents to give blood on Sunday,
Aug. 6, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Many
people are not aware that blood for
many babies must be less than five days
old, which creates a continual need
for donations. To schedule an appointment, call Michele Larson at 882-3913.
Walk-ins are always welcome.

Food bank planned by Baptists

The Utah Food Bank will distribute
food at the First Baptist Church on
Friday, Aug. 4, 580 S. Main St., Tooele.
Sign up will begins at 7:30 a.m. and
distribution about 9 a.m. (finished by
11 a.m.). If you would like to help distribute food, please be there at 8 a.m.
Everyone is welcome, but one adult per
household is required. Call Pastor Jon
at 882-2048 with questions.

Hunter education offered

The Utah Hunter Education Course
will be offered Aug. 8, 10, 15-17, range
19 at the Tooele County Health building, 151 N. Main, Tooele. All classes
are 6-9 p.m. with range times to be
announced. State law requires attendance at all classes. Cost is $6. Call
Gene at 882-4767 or Bryan at 882-6795
for more information.

Fix pets

The Big Fix Discount Mobile Spay/
Neuter Clinic will be in Tooele Aug.

County commission cancels

The Tooele County Board of County
Commissioners has canceled their regularly scheduled commission meeting
for Aug. 8 at 3 p.m.

City planners hear public

The
Tooele
City
Planning
Commission will meet in a public hearing and business meeting Wednesday,
Aug. 23, at 7 p.m. at Tooele City Hall in
the city council chambers, 90 N. Main.
The public will be heard regarding
correcting building elevations at West
Point Meadows Condominiums phase
two, located at 680 W. 600 N.

Sports
GHS swimming starts

Grantsville High School will hold
a swimming class during fifth period.
If interested, register for the class at
GHS. Any students interested in joining the swim team or with questions
about the class contact Coach Cox at
801-641-1934.

Gymnastics, cheer begins

Gymnastics and tumbling and all-star
cheer sign ups going on now. Call Cheri
at 224-3213.

GHS tennis tryouts set

Grantsville High School girls tennis
workouts are being held daily through

THS girls soccer tryouts set

Tooele High School girls soccer tryouts run through Friday, Aug. 4, at
the THS soccer field from 3-5 p.m.
Players must complete a tryout form
filled out. The form can be completed
on the first day of tryouts. Contact
Coach Wilcox at 843-7013 with any
questions.

THS volleyball starts

Tooele High volleyball will hold
tryouts at the THS gym Aug. 7-10
9 a.m.-Noon with additional evening
sessions. For more information please
contact Coach Andrews at 830-7014.

GHS volleyball tryouts set

Grantsville High School volleyball
tryouts start Aug. 7 at 7 a.m. There will
be a parent meeting Aug. 7 at 7 p.m.
With
questions
e-mail
hheath@tooelesd.org or call 884-4500.

3rd annual Buff-Triathlon

The third annual Buff-Triathlon has
been scheduled for Aug. 5 beginning
on the south side of the Leigh Pratt
Aquatic Center at 8:30 a.m. Day of
race fee is $15 for all ages. Entry forms
can be picked up at Macey’s, Dave’s
Drugs, Premier Athletics and Pratt
Aquatic Center.

Philanthropy
Advocates needed

Volunteers are needed for the Tooele
County Domestic Violence and Sexual
Assault Victim Advocacy (DVSAVA)
crisis line! Training will be provided
and a background check required. If
interested please call 241-0337.

Come to Girl Scout yard sale

Girl Scout Troop #787 will hold a
garage sale on Saturday, Aug. 5, from
8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at 1219 E. 850 N.
(off Droubay Road). All money raised
will support the troop’s “Operation
Christmas Child shoebox project.”
Come find some great bargains and
support a great cause!

Help Sweeney

Join in a benefit/fundraiser ride for
“El Don” Sweeney Aug. 12. Cost is $20
for the Poker Run and a T-shirt (starts
at Tracks 10:30 a.m., register 9 a.m.).
Activities and raffle at the Stockton
ball field beginning at 3:30 p.m. Enjoy

dinner ($3), entertainment, camping.
For information, call Dave Sweeney at
843-5001, Rocky Jaramillo at 882-5656,
Derek Leavitt at 830-1809, or Danny
Aragon at 830-5994.

Volunteers needed

Healing Horses Therapeutic Riding
Center needs volunteers: Men, women,
teens to be horse side walkers and
horse leaders during Wednesday
classes. We also need people to help
with horse care including morning and
evening feedings, brushing and stall
cleaning. We are in dire need of a four
wheeler and trailer to haul manure.
Make a difference in the lives of disabled children and adults. Contact
Kathy McHaffie at 843-7774.

Deseret Peak
Pool opening postponed

Deseret Peak Aquatic Center is
canceling swimming lesson session
5 (Aug.7-Aug. 17). Sessions 1-4 were
canceled previously. Those who have
signed up for these sessions and have
not heard from Deseret Peak, call 8434035 Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Grantsville
Get pets spayed, neutered

The Big Fix Discount Mobile Spay/
Neuter Clinic will be in Tooele Aug.
14 at Wal-Mart, 99 W. 1280 N. and
in Grantsville on Aug. 15 at Westgate
Mortgage, 94 W. Main. Micro-chipping
and vaccinations will be available to
anyone. For more information, call 1866-PETS FIX (1-866-7387 349) or www.
utahpets.org.

Donner Reed Museum open

The Donner Reed Museum, located at
the corner of Cooley and Clark Streets
in Grantsville, displays artifacts from the
Donner Reed trail by appointment 884-3767
or 884-3411.

Stansbury
Enter triathlon

The Stansbury Days Triathlon will be
held on Aug. 19 at 7 a.m. beginning at
the clubhouse. This will be a sprint distance triathlon and pre-registration will
be Aug. 12 7-10 a.m. at the clubhouse.
The cost is $20 to SPCA member. Email rwbakk@netzero.com for more
information.

Erda

Planners hear public

The Erda Township Planning
Commission will hold a public hearing on Wednesday, Aug. 9, at 7 p.m. in
the auditorium of the Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 S. Main St., Tooele,
to take public comment on resolution
#1017-06 Jesse Lassley Sec. 27-28 2 S. 4
W. RR-5 to CG, R-1-10 and R-M-15.

Ophir
Ophir Days great success

Thanks to all the many Tooele County
merchants for their donations and volunteers who helped make Ophir Days
a very special day — a great success.
Special thanks goes to Lolly and Edna
Ala for starting the day off with a free
breakfast for everyone and to the many
volunteers who cooked and served the
great meal.

Ibabah

Pow Wow ready

The Confederated Tribes of the
Goshute Reservation will hold its annual Pow Wow Aug. 4-5. The reservation
is 70 miles southeast of Wendover via
U.S. highway 93A. For more informa-

SEE DOINGS
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DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings
Around the Valley?” Submit written announcements to Barbara Bennett by e-mail at
barbara@tooeletranscript.com or fax to 882-6123. With questions call 882-0050 x104.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a notice of special events for charitable
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. Businesses should contact the
advertising department to inquire about placing a display ad. Due to limited space we
can only guarantee that items will run three times. Please limit your notice to 60 words
or less. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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Call 882-0050 For Placement

Top Soil

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Yard & Garden

GRAVEL PRODUCTS . EXCAVATING . TOPSOIL

Wells Quality Lawn Service
Residential & Commercial

WE ROCK

FLOOR
CARE
����������
��������
��������������
• Tile & Grout
���������������
• Auto’s
& RV’s
��������������������������
• Residential
& Commercial

Shelten Wells
435-830-5270
435-882-8453

882-0448 . 1830 W Highway 112 . Tooele

Utah’s
Most Trusted Cleaner
���������������������������

Comments or questions
call, 435-840-1652

435.884.3497
• 801.583.ROSE
���������������������������
Tyler Winn - Owner

RWB SOD
& HYDRO-SEEDING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Quality Grass • Lowest Prices
FREE Delivery on loads over 1,000sq.ft.
– Turf Growing Professionals –

882-2890
YARD ENVY
LANDSCAPE
• Sprinkler Installation
• Sod
• Trees-Flowers-Shrubs
• Top Soil-Gravel-Rocks
• Grading-Leveling-Spreading
• Rock Work

Lawn Maintenance

Automobile • Homeowners • Business
Life • Health • Dental • Recreation

(mow, trim, edge)

Mike Smith
Owner

Free Estimates

Includes:
• Installation
• Quickcrete
• Steel Reinforcement

• Compact
Tractor
with Loader
• Mowing
• Tilling
• Post Hole
Digging
• Great Rates
• By
Appointment

Spring Special on
Sprinkler Systems

PEST CONTROL Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

843-0206

Safe for Kids!

We Support Our Troops!

ASK ABOUT OUR SUMMER SAVINGS

Cell 840-2786

Senior Discounts
Owner: Tom Lewis
435 882-5381
Call 7am - 9pm

g ner

L a n d s c ap e C

Traditional • Colored • Stamped
FREE
Estimates

Curbing

Aerating

435.830.0829 • 435.830.9192

Licensed & Insured
Air Duct Cleaning
Upholstry Cleaning

Located in Porter Family Chiropractic
275 South Main, Tooele

Beat the Rush!

Jennifer O’Rarden

GET YOUR

Independent Consultant

READY FOR SPRING!

1273 Cedarwood Road
Tooele, UT 84074
Cell 435-840-4074
Home 435-843-1969

Lawn Mower & Tiller
Tooele Valley Sales
& Service

jennifer@orarden.net
www.pamperedchef.biz/cookwithjennifer

398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Laurie W. Argyle

• Veterinarian Referred
• Guide Dog Approved
• Indoor/Outdoor Runs
• Climate Controlled
• Separate Cat Area

Independent Beauty Consultant

P.O. Box 331
Stockton, UT 84071
Phone: (435) 882-1604
Website: www.marykay.com/largyle

884-3374

MASSAGE

www.pamperedpetresort.com

Cell 840-4549

Mowing • Tilling • Garden Plowing
Landscaping • Leveling
Dirt & Rock Hauling

882-6692
224-3147
(local cell)

BEST
PRICES of
Natural
Stone in
the State!

BULK PRODUCTS
• Top Soil
• Nutri Mulch
• Variety of bark
• Sand

• White Marble
• Mtn Rose
• Deco Rock Bags
• Variety of Cobble

(East at Village Blvd on Frontage Rd.)

email: rrcart@hotmail.com

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

STATE INSPECTION

Bring in a written estimate f rom any Tooele County Shop -

- Retaining wall rock - Center piece boulders
- Flagstone
- Boulders
- Planters, trellises & more

995 N. Main • 882-8556

(behind Wendy’s)
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm • Sat 9am - 5pm • Closed Sunday

Owner
Keli Sutton

AND WE’LL BEAT THE PRICE!

• Air Conditioning
• Brakes • Tune-Ups
• Starters & Alternators
53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Clutches & Transmissions
54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

25 half hr
$
39 1 hr

882-2728
Mon–Sat 8 am –9 pm • 12 yrs. Experience

196 North Broadway
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 843-9464 - (435) 840-0430

QUICK LUBE

Mary Brasby

$

882-5195

Visa/Mastercard Accepted

Miscellaneous
AUTO &

5 off

$

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

435-241-0398

www.MarysMassage.com

cuts • colors • pedicures
manicures • acrylic nails
waxing • extentions • perming
47 North Main • Tooele • 882-1132

Come in and meet our new groomers – Toni,
Micah and Sandy. We love em’, so will you!

Weddings

JACOB L. LINARES
Attorney at Law

• Contractor & Professional Grade Weed Ender

Gravel Products

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

• Serving Tooele County
• Perfect for Contractors & Homeowners
“Quality
urself
Do-It -Yo ” • Order 1/4 to 1-1/2 Yards
Concrete • Spinning Carts for Uniform Mix
• Custom Mixtures, Additives Available
5500 N. Highway 36, Erda

849-3982 or 833-0977

Only $35 per hour
$50 for 1 1/2 hour

Visa / MasterCard Accepted

Oliver Tractor Work

Anna’s Massage
Ask about my monthly passes

Boarding and Grooming

in
ur b

Over 7 years
experience

Relaxing...
Therapeutic

Pampered Pet Resort

Creative Curb Designs

Contractor: Kim Nield, Licensed and Insured
Ofﬁce 435-843-1681

Class Act

Truck Mounted
Equiptment

10 Years Experience

AFTER B&V, THE ONLY
LEGS YOU WILL SEE!

e si

FREE
ESTIMATES

CARPET CLEANING

435-849-0115 • 801-824-6556

D

7 SOUTH MAIN #316 • PO BOX 804 • TOOELE UTAH 84074
OFFICE: 435843-9211• CELL:435.840.8025 • FAX:435.843-9203

curbappealyardcare@msn.com

g

Peak Vinyl Fences For Homeowners and Contractors
• 6’ Ft. Privacy Fence
• Lifetime Warranty
• Pricing: $19.00 / per foot

Claudette Mathie, Owner/Agent

435-850-9795

Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express

NL Nield Landscaping & Fence

C&M Insurance, LLC
To service ALL your insurance needs

Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated

801-455-4893

Vote Republican

Member of Utah Association of Independent Insurance Agents

Traveling Tractor
MAJO
CREDITR
CARDS
ACCEPT
ED

Anthony “Tony” Garcia
“Dedication, Commitment and
Personal Communication with
the Citizens of Tooele County.”

Weeding • Pruning • Aeration
General Cleanup

Call Tren Malcolm
(435)850-9919

VOTE
Tooele County Sheriff

The
most comprehensive cleaning ever or IT’S FREE
�������������������������������������������������

Yard & Garden
• Sprinkler Repair
• Sprinkler Installation

Miscellaneous

Diamond
Rose
������������

• Lawn Thatching & Aeration
• Mowing and Trimming
• Fertilizing Senior Citizen Discount

FREE
Estimates

Quality Rock Products & Delivery
Custom Crushing
Basements & Septic Tanks
Heavy Equipment Transporting
& Trucking Services
FREE Estimates

Miscellaneous

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS • SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANT & PAINT BOOTH
SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS

Locally
Owned!
17 South Willow Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029

Jamie Corless

• DUI
• Criminal
• Divorce
• General Practice

435.723.5219

Owner
(435) 884-3625
Mobile (435) 840-0521
Fax (801) 844-5875

fax 435.723.5210

Teeth in an Hour
REVOLUTIONARY
DENTAL IMPLANTS

Call Now
RE
DE

for a brief Recording
and Free Report

888-813-5918
24 hours a day

Hamblin Dental
Implant Center

DentalImplantsUtah.com
Sandy, UT

D&K Construction Management of Utah,
is accepting bids from sub-contactors and suppliers for the
San Juan County/Monument Valley Fire Station located in
the Goulding vicinity.
Please contact the
D&K ofﬁce for plans
and information at
970-249-7138.

D&K CMI
1414 Hawk Parkway
Suite B
Montrose, CO. 81401

Bid Deadline is August 14, 2006 at 10:00 A.M.
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Easy Steps to
grilling lean beef
Grilling lean beef
is easier than you may
think, thanks to these
tips from Chef Richard
Chamberlain:
• When grilling a
“tapered” piece of beef,
place the thinner end
away from the fire to
cook the meat evenly.
• Be patient ... too much
turning does not cook
beef properly.
• Turn steaks and roasts
with tongs, not with a
fork. A fork will pierce
the beef and allow flavorful juices to escape.
• If you forget to marinate beef in the morning
for a stir-fry or salad, simply slice into strips and
the marinating time is cut
to only 20 minutes.

available wherever books are
sold and on Web sites such as
www.amazon.com and www.
BeefItsWhatsForDinner.com.

Beef is one of America’s
favorite foods to grill. It not only
serves up great taste for grilling
— it’s also lean and full of nutrients. Today’s beef is leaner than
ever before, with 29 cuts now
meeting government guidelines
for leanness, and beef provides
nine essential nutrients we need
each day. Beef is an excellent
source of protein, zinc, vitamin
B-12, selenium and phosphorus
and a good source of niacin,
vitamin B-6, iron and riboflavin.
In
The
Healthy
Beef
Cookbook, co-author and
nationally acclaimed Chef
Richard Chamberlain, owner
of Chamberlain’s Steak and
Chop House in Dallas, shares
his expertise for preparing delicious and healthy beef, helping
people “go lean with protein.”
“People love beef, but many
don’t know how to cook lean
cuts,” Chamberlain says. “This
cookbook offers complete recipes — more than 130 delicious
and healthy lean beef solutions
that are easy to prepare for anyone.”
With these simple recipes,
you can fire up the grill and
enjoy the beef you love that is
good for you too.
Like the recipes you see here?
The Healthy Beef Cookbook
(Wiley, $21.95), created through
a partnership with the nutrition
experts at the American Dietetic
Association and the beef experts
at the National Cattlemen’s
Beef Association, on behalf
of The Beef Checkoff, is now

Mushroom Merlot
Burgers

The classic bistro flavors of
mushrooms and wine truly
enhance the flavor of this openfaced burger.
Total preparation and cooking
time: 55 minutes
1 pound ground beef (95% lean)
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
4 large portobello mushrooms
4 slices French bread, cut diagonally 1/2 inch thick
2 ounces goat cheese (1/2 cup)
4 romaine lettuce leaves
Chopped fresh parsley (optional)
Sauce:
1 teaspoon olive oil
2 tablespoons minced shallots
1 cup Merlot or dry red wine
1/4 cup beef broth
2 teaspoons fresh thyme,
chopped
1 tablespoon butter

Mushroom Merlot Burgers

2 teaspoons all-purpose flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
To prepare sauce, heat oil in
large nonstick skillet over low
heat. Add shallots; cook and stir 6
to 8 minutes or until caramelized.
Stir in wine, broth and thyme.

Cook over medium-high heat 8
to 10 minutes or until liquid is
reduced to 1/2 cup. Combine butter and flour; whisk into sauce.
Stir in salt and pepper. Cover;
keep warm.
Combine ground beef, parsley,
salt and pepper in large bowl,
mixing lightly but thoroughly.

Lightly shape into four 1/2-inch
thick patties. Set aside.
Place mushrooms on grid over
medium, ash-covered coals; grill,
uncovered, 16 to 18 minutes or

SEE BEEF

ON
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UNION PACIFIC, North America's largest railroad is a high tech, Fortune 200
company in a growth mode. This makes us an excellent place to start and
grow your career.

Train Service

Salt Lake City (Roper Yard), UT - Milford, UT
CAREER PATH TO LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER
Earn up to $40,000 first year and up to $75,000 in future years.

Mechanical Shop Helper
Salt Lake City (Roper Yard), UT

Asst. Signal Repairer

WISDOM COMES WITH EXPERIENCE

Price, UT

“One of the most experienced
reverse mortgage lenders.”

Track Laborer
Helper, UT

REVERSE MORTGAGES

Union Pacific offers a competitive compensation and benefits package.
To join our dynamic, challenging and diverse team apply immediately online at
www.up.com (select "Jobs at UP" then "View positions")

GOVERNMENT-SAFE INSURED PROGRAM • TAX FREE PROCEEDS
NO MONTHLY MORTGAGE PAYMENTS • YOU RETAIN TITLE

Ask us for Your Options!
Call Steve Moss

801.367.6551 or 800.961.6551

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Contractors

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Serving All Your Metal Needs
Mail, Email or Fax Your Prints. Contact Greg or Mike
58 So. 1200 West
(435) 843-5247
Tooele, UT 84074
FAX (435) 843-5375
Email: mmi@mercurymetals.com

Contractors

Contractors

T.B. CONSTRUCTION

4–D
SIDING DBA

• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New homes
TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

Specializing in:

VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS

Work 840-0214 ~ Home 882-2096

• REMODELING - Residential/ Commercial
• GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
• Metal Patio Covers & Awnings
Free Estimates • 882- 1902
Tim Booth Construction

Contractors

Construction Inc.
• Custom Homes
• Basement Finishing
Free
• Remodeling
Estimates!
• Drywall, taping and textures
• Framing • Tile
• Excavation and hauling
Fireplaces & Stoves
• Custom Decks
Sales & Installation
General Contractor

Designers & Builders
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractors
203 North 2nd West
Tooele, UT 84074

882-2820

Cell 435-849-2569

BASEMENT
FINISHING
DECKS

• High Quality
• Great Rates
Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

licensed & Insured

STARGATE CONSTRUCTION

TH Excavating

General Contractor

Framing to Finish
• Remodels • New
Construction
• Sheds
• Tile
• Decks
• Additions • Handiwork

Alan Baldy, Owner

884-1988 • 830-6512
ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Including: (Remodel,
Concrete, Additions,
Repairs etc.)
General Masonry
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No Job Too Small
29 Years Experience
licensed since 1980

Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
Estimates

Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

Skid Steer & Hauling

Tovey Hammond
435-830-9770
Licensed & Insured

Skid Steer
• Grading
• Backfills
• Post Holes
• Concrete
Removal

Hauling
• Fines
• Sand
• Gravel
• Topsoil

Clean Up
• Yards
• Stalls
• Construction
Sites

Business
Card Here

14

00

Buy two or more grates during
July and August and receive a

FREE Safety Escape Ladder
*One per Household. Offer good through 31 Aug. 2006.

Custom Window
Well Grates

435-224-4940

Steve Wilcock

DT Drywall
435.843.9983
435.830.2653cell

Licensed & Insured

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

SPEAKMAN’S CONCRETE SERVICES
• Custom Concrete • Overlays
• Dirt Work
• Retaining Walls
• Decorative Rock
• Hauling
• Demolition Work
• Yard Clean Up
• Stamped Concrete Work

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”
Neal Speakman

435.830.1267
Licensed & Insured

Landscaping Services
• Sprinkler Systems
• Top Soil • Aeration • Sod
• Concrete Removal & Flat Work
• Hauling & Grading
• Vinyl Fence • Rock Walls
• Road Base & Lime Chips
• Decorative Rocks & Gravel

Marshall Bellm 435.840.4566

stevewilcock@msn.com

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

• Hanging
• Taping

24 yrs. experience

Place Your

Only $

JULY & AUGUST SPECIAL

Brandon Pehrson Owner

435-830-0374

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Place Your

Business
Card Here

14

Only $

00

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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FRIDAY EVENING

Friday
Movie: Diary of a Mad Black
Woman
6 p.m. on ≤ SHOW
Writer and co-star Tyler Perry took a
lot of film-industry observers by surprise with the big opening this 2005
adaptation of his play had at the box
office. Kimberly Elise stars as a
woman whose marriage crumbles,
leading her to seek solace in relatives — several played by Perry —
and in religion.
What I Like About You
7 p.m. on / KUWB
If you’re expecting it, is it really a
surprise? It’s Val’s (Jennie Garth)
birthday, and she thinks there’s a
party coming, but she’s unprepared
for the surprise she gets from Vic
(Dan Cortese). Holly and Tina
(Amanda Bynes, Allison Munn) know
a secret about Lauren’s (Leslie
Grossman) current relationship and
try to keep it from Val, but it slips
out. Nick Zano also stars in “Desperate Girlfriends.”
Twins
7:30 p.m. on / KUWB
Sometimes blondes don’t have fun.
Farrah (Molly Stanton) has never
been rejected by a guy before, so
when it finally happens, she doesn’t
know what to do. Mitchee (Sara
Gilbert) considers confronting the
guy (guest star Brandon Quinn) but
his comments throw her off balance.
Alan (Mark Linn-Baker) wants to
have it out with an employee who’s
dissing him in an Internet journal,
but Lee (Melanie Griffith) beats him
to it in “Musical Chairs.”
Reba
8 p.m. on / KUWB
Can’t get enough of James Denton
from “Desperate Housewives”? It’s
your lucky day. He returns to the
guest role of Jack Morgan, a sexy
doctor who’s interested in Reba.
There’s just one little problem. That
marriage thing? Technically not over
yet. Reba knows just whom to ask
about a cheating hubby: her own ex.
Yeah, lame plot, but who cares?
Living With Fran
8:30 p.m. on / KUWB
So many green-eyed monsters, so
little time. First, Riley (Ryan McPartlin) is jealous because his boss
is hitting on Fran (Fran Drescher).
It’s your own fault, dude, for wanting
to keep your relationship secret at
work. Then Ol’ Green Eyes bites
Fran when the boss’s daughter
comes on to Riley. Then there’s Allison (Misti Traya).

David Krumholtz stars in
“NUMB3RS,” airing Saturday
on CBS.
Saturday
2006 Pro Football Hall of Fame
Induction
11 a.m. on T ESPN
This year’s Pro Football Hall of
Fame induction ceremony will be a
bittersweet affair, as only five of the
six enshrinees will be present today
in Canton, Ohio. Reggie White, who
died in 2004, will be remembered as
one of the NFL’s premier pass rushers, hounding among countless other QB’s Troy Aikman and Warren
Moon, who will be inducted along
with White.
Movie: Father of the Bride
4 p.m. on * TBS
Steve Martin’s no Spencer Tracy, but
he’s thoroughly likeable in this enjoyable 1991 remake of the 1950 comedy as the loving father reluctant to
see his little girl grow up. When she
announces her engagement, he
must come to terms with it and throw
her a wedding that won’t leave him
in the poorhouse.
Movie: Once Upon a Time in
Mexico
5 p.m. on G TNT
Antonio Banderas is a “Desperado”
again in this action-crammed 2003
finale of the adventure trilogy that director Robert Rodriguez began with
“El Mariachi.” The self-styled killer
played by Banderas is recruited by a
CIA man (Johnny Depp) to keep
tabs on a drug kingpin (Willem
Dafoe) intending to eliminate Mexico’s president.
Movie: Dr. Dolittle
6 p.m. on < FAM; 8 p.m. on <
FAM
Eddie Murphy plays the doctor with
the interspecies communication
skills in this 1998 remake, which
bears almost no resemblance to the
1967 Rex Harrison version or Hugh
Lofting’s book. Kids won’t mind; it’s
heavy on the bodily function jokes
and other gross-out gags, and the
talking animals are a riot. The
guinea pig almost steals the show
with his wiseacre comments voiced
by actor-comic Chris Rock.
Movie: Lackawanna Blues
6:15 p.m. on & HBO
Throbbing with abundant life and
colorful characters, this drama first
saw daylight as a one-man offBroadway tour de force by actor-creator Ruben Santiago-Hudson. But
he’s just one performer in this dazzling TV adaptation starring S.
Epatha Merkerson (“Law & Order”)
as the operator of an upstate New
York rooming house, who provides
maternal support to her wildly diverse tenants.
NUMB3RS
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
Hey, Don, watch your back. And
your front. And your brother, your

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC
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FRIDAY LATE NIGHT
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:00

6:00

12:00

AUGUST 5, 2006
11:30

AUGUST 5, 2006
5:30

Horse Racing The Hambletonian.
PGA Golf Buick Open -- Third Round. From Warwick Hills Golf and Country Club in Grand Blanc, Mich. (Live) (CC)
Bob Vila (CC)
CBS News
News (CC)
Golf: Weetabix Women’s British Open
X Games (Same-day Tape) (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Wrld News Sat
News
Xterra Planet
World of Adventure Sports (N) (CC)
Triathlon Ironman World Championship. (Taped) ’ (CC)
Golf: USGA Jr. Champ.
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
NBC Nightly News
“Because of Winn-Dixie” ›› \
“Supercross: The Movie” › (2005) Steve Howey. ‘PG-13’
“Picture Perfect” › (1997) Jennifer Aniston. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “War of the Worlds” ››› (2005) Tom Cruise. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Haley’s Hints Graham Haley answers questions and offers time-saving household tips. ’ (CC)
Learn Any Language With Barry Farber ’ (CC)
Andre Rieu Live From Dublin ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Pro Football Hall of Fame Grand Parade (Taped)
Sparkle
(11:55) “Simply Irresistible” › (1999) Sarah Michelle Gellar. (CC) Cont’d
“Secondhand Lions” ››› (2003) (PA) Michael Caine, Robert Duvall. (CC)
“Father of the Bride” ››› (1991, Comedy) Steve Martin, Diane Keaton.
Jerry Baker Gardening: Tree, Shrub
Jerry Baker Gardening: Vegetable
Hometime (CC)
American Hom
Find! Old books.
Bargain Hunt
Antiques Roadshow “Tampa, FL”
Nova “Who Killed the Red Baron?”
(11:00) MLB Baseball Philadelphia Phillies at New York Mets. (CC) Cont’d
MLB Postgame
Cops ’ (CC)
Stargate Atlantis “The Eye” ’ (CC)
Alias “Succession” ’ (CC)
News
King of the Hill ’
Teach Me To
Paid Program
“High Noon” ›››› (1952, Western) Gary Cooper, Grace Kelly.
“The Hollywood Sign” ›› (2001) Tom Berenger, Jacqueline Kim.
Just Shoot Me ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Blind Date (CC)
Blind Date (CC)
The Twilight Zone ’ (CC)
Star Trek: Enterprise ’ (CC)
Smallville “Hothead” ’ (CC)
24 “Day 2: 4:00 - 5:00AM” ’ (CC)
(10:30) “Romeo & Juliet” Cont’d
“Cruel Intentions II” › (2000, Suspense) Robin Dunne, Amy Adams.
“Stealing Harvard” › (2002, Comedy) Jason Lee, Tom Green, Leslie Mann.
“Down to You” › (2000) Julia Stiles
Autumn Weekend
Denim & Co.
Citiknits
Quacker Factory With Jeanne Bice
Last Maneater: Killer Tigers of India
Meerkat Manor
Animal Videos
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
In Search of the King Cobra (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit “Deserted Dogs”
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Zoey 101 (CC)
Drake & Josh ’
Ned’s School
Zoey 101 (CC)
Fairly OddParents
SpongeBob
“Dennis the Menace Strikes Again” ›› (1998) (CC)
“Curly Sue” ››› (1991, Comedy-Drama) James Belushi, Kelly Lynch.
“The Goonies” ›› (1985) Sean Astin. Young misfits find a 17th-century pirate’s treasure map.
Foster’s Home
Camp Lazlo
Squirrel Boy
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Xiaolin Showdown Xiaolin Showdown Xiaolin Showdown Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
Pokemon
Pokemon
Home Videos
Home Videos
“Son-in-Law” › (1993, Comedy) Pauly Shore, Carla Gugino, Lane Smith.
(:15) CMT Music
Comedy Club
Comedy Club
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Charlie & Lola
Koala Brothers
Lilo & Stitch ’
Emperor New
“Lilo & Stitch 2: Stitch Has a Glitch” ›› (2005) ’ ‘PG’
American Drgn
Kim Possible
American Drgn
The Proud Family
Emperor New
“The Twin Dragons” ›› (1991) Jackie Chan, Maggie Cheung. Premiere. ’
Spike’s Women of Action ’
“The Dead Pool” ›› (1988, Action) Clint Eastwood, Patricia Clarkson. ’
World’s Most Amazing Videos (CC)
(11:30) “Kansas Raiders” ›› Cont’d
(:15) “The Comancheros” ››› (1961, Western) John Wayne, Stuart Whitman, Lee Marvin.
“The Undefeated” ››› (1969, Western) John Wayne, Rock Hudson, Tony Aguilar.
(11:00) “Anaconda” › (1997) Cont’d
“Eight Legged Freaks” ›› (2002) David Arquette, Kari Wuhrer. (CC)
“Desperado” ›› (1995, Action) Antonio Banderas, Salma Hayek. (CC)
“Once Upon a Time in Mexico” ››
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Presents (CC)
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Live Saturday
On the Story (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Tim Russert
(11:00) “Snap Decision” ›› Cont’d
“Murder in My Mind” ›› (1997) Nicollette Sheridan, Stacy Keach. (CC)
“Living in Fear” (2001) William R. Moses, Marcia Cross. (CC) (DVS)
“Deadly Betrayal” (2002) (CC)
Fox News Live (CC)
Studio B Weekend
Fox News Live (CC)
Big Story Weekend (Live)
The Beltway Boys
Fox News Watch
Fox Report
In Focus on FSN
The Sports List
PartyPoker.net Aussie Millions
FLW Outdoors From Spirit Lake, N.D.
Red Bull Air Race World Series (N)
Beyond the Glory (CC)
PRIDE Fighting Championships
(11:00) 2006 Pro Football Hall of Fame Induction From Canton, Ohio. Cont’d
Brat Eating Championship
Horse Racing: Whitney Handicap
SportsCenter
MLS Soccer All-Star Game -- Chelsea vs. MLS All-Stars.
(11:00) “Drop Zone” ›› (CC) Cont’d
“Bad Boys II” ›› (2003, Action) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. Two detectives battle a drug kingpin in Miami. (CC)
Monk “Mr. Monk, Private Eye” (CC)
Psych “9 Lives” (CC)
Shark Attack Survivors Shark attacks.
Perfect Shark Evolution of sharks.
Sharks: Are They Hunting Us?
Shark Rebellion
Dirty Jobs: Jobs That Bite... Harder
Mythbusters: Jaws Special
Bad Girls ›› \
“Mystery, Alaska” ›› (1999, Comedy-Drama) Russell Crowe. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “Cellular” ›› (2004) Kim Basinger. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “In the Army Now” ›› (1994, Comedy) Pauly Shore. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:15) “The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy” ›› (2005) Martin Freeman. ’
Looking for Stars
(:20) “The Pacifier” ›› (2005) Vin Diesel. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Batman Forever” ›› (1995, Action) Val Kilmer. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(11:00) “Meet the Fockers” ’ Cont’d
“Hangin’ With the Homeboys” ›› (1991) Doug E. Doug.
“Scream” ››› (1996, Horror) Neve Campbell, David Arquette. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:20) “Wedding Crashers” ››› (2005) Owen Wilson. ’
Last Action Hero
(:45) “Quiz Show” ››› (1994, Docudrama) John Turturro. iTV Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Hotel Rwanda” ››› (2004, Drama) Don Cheadle. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Johnny Mnemonic” › (1995)
My Girl ››› ’
(:45) “Harley Davidson and the Marlboro Man” ›› (1991) Mickey Rourke.
“Cowboy del Amor” ››› (2005) ‘NR’ (CC)
“Godsend” ›› (2004) Greg Kinnear. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Confessions

SATURDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

5:30

(5:00) Saturday Early Show ’ Cont’d
News (CC)
LazyTown ’ (EI)
Go, Diego, Go!
Backyardigans
Dora the Explorer
Little Bill (CC)
Blue’s Clues
Paid Program
Paid Program
Good Morning America (CC)
Lilo & Stitch
Emperor New
The Proud Family
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
Kim Possible
PGA Tour-Kids
NBA Access
Golf
(5:00) Today ’ (CC) Cont’d
Kenny the Shark
Time Warp Trio
Trading Spaces
Darcy’s Wild Life
Flight 29 Down
Endurance ’ (EI)
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:30) “The Second Arrival” › (1998) ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d
(:20) “Love Potion No. 9” ›› (1992) Tate Donovan. (CC)
“War of the Worlds” ››› (2005) Tom Cruise. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Because of Winn-Dixie” ›› (2005)
Caillou ’ (EI)
Clifford-Red
Berenstain Bears
Zoboomafoo
Jerry Baker Gardening: Flower Care
Jerry Baker Gardening: Lawn Care
Jerry Baker’s Year ’Round Rose Care
Jerry Baker Gardening
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Jersey Girl” ›› (2004, Romance-Comedy) Ben Affleck, Liv Tyler. (CC)
“Down to Earth” › (2001, Comedy) Chris Rock, Regina King. (CC)
(9:50) “Sister Act” ›› (1992) (PA) Whoopi Goldberg, Maggie Smith. (CC)
On Aerobics
Cultivating Life ’
Victory Garden
Garden Home
Smart Gardening
American Hom
Jerry Baker Gardening: Flower Care
Jerry Baker Gardening: Lawn Care
Jerry Baker’s Year ’Round Rose Care
Guthy-Renker.com The Cramp Twins
Magical DoReMi
Kirby: Right
Bratz “Pet Show”
Winx Club (CC)
Teenage Mut
Kirby: Right
Ultimate Muscle
Week-Baseball
MLB Baseball: Phillies at Mets
U.S. Farm Report
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Distant Roads
Paid Program
Paid Program
Ron Hazelton
Guthy-Renker.com Teach Me To
This Old House
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC)
Yu-Gi-Oh! (CC)
Johnny Test ’
Xiaolin Showdown Xiaolin Showdown Loonatics
Pokémon (CC)
Spider Riders ’
The Batman ’
Viewtiful Joe ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dharma & Greg
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Romeo & Juliet” ››› (1996) Leonardo DiCaprio.
AM Style
Modern Soul Knitwear
QVC Fashion: Try Us On
Dooney & Bourke
Leather and Suede Style: 5th Anniv.
Dog Show: Eukanuba Tournament
Really Wild
Breed All About It
K-9 to 5 (CC)
Backyard Habitat
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Profiles of Nature (CC)
The Crossing (CC)
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
The X’s ’ (CC)
Danny Phantom
Danny Phantom
Catscratch ’
Avatar-Last Air
Avatar-Last Air
NASCAR Racers
A.T.O.M. (CC)
Get Ed (CC)
Kong-Series
Power Rangers
Oban Star-Racers
Power Rangers
W.I.T.C.H. (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Robot Boy
Gym Partner
Ben 10
Teen Titans
Teen Titans
Code Lyoko
Codename: Kid
Grim Adventures
Grim Adventures
Foster’s Home
(4:00) CMT Music Cont’d
Top 20 Countdown
CMT Insider (N)
Lilo & Stitch ’
Winnie-Pooh
Bear in House
The Wiggles
JoJo’s Circus
Higglytown
Little Einsteins
Little Einsteins
Mickey Mouse
Mickey Mouse
Doodlebops
Doodlebops
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Three Stooges
Three Stooges ’
MXC ’
MXC ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Trucks! (CC)
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar (N) ’
Xtreme 4x4 (N) ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
“The Tall Men” ››› (1955, Western) Clark Gable, Jane Russell, Robert Ryan.
“Night Riders” ›› (1939, Western)
(:45) “Backlash” ›› (1956, Western) Richard Widmark, Donna Reed.
Kansas Raiders
“Terminal Velocity” ›› (1994) Charlie Sheen, Nastassja Kinski. (CC)
NASCAR Racing Nextel Cup -- Allstate 400 at the Brickyard Qualifying. (Live) (CC)
“Anaconda” › (1997) Ice Cube (CC)
Saturday Morn.
House Call
Saturday Morn.
Open House
CNN Saturday Morning
CNN Saturday Morning
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
In the Money (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Guthy-Renker.com Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com “A Time to Heal” ›› (1994) Nicollette Sheridan, Gary Cole. (CC)
“Snap Decision” ›› (2001, Drama)
(5:00) Fox and Friends Saturday (Live) Cont’d
Bulls and Bears
On Business
Forbes (CC)
Cashin’ In (CC)
Weekend Live
Final Score
In Focus on FSN
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Beach Volleyball: AVP Atlanta Open
The Sports List
Weekly Update
Helmets Off (N)
Helmets Off (N)
Beach Volleyball: AVP Atlanta Open
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
The Contender
Hall of Fame Induction
Paid Program
Get Flat Sexy Abs
Monk A firefighter’s murder. (CC)
“The Hulk” ›› (2003) Eric Bana, Jennifer Connelly. Scientist Bruce Banner transforms into a powerful brute. (CC)
“Drop Zone” ›› (1994, Action) (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Sharkbite! Surviving Great White
Tiger Shark Attack: Beyond Fear
Science of Shark Sex
Dirty Jobs: Jobs That Bite
(5:05) “The Next Karate Kid” Cont’d
“Mortal Kombat Annihilation” › (1997) Robin Shou. (CC)
(:35) “Good Will Hunting” ››› (1997, Drama) Matt Damon. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Bad Girls” ›› (1994) Madeleine Stowe. ‘R’ (CC)
The Pacifier ››
“Proof” ›› (2005) Gwyneth Paltrow. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Van Helsing” ›› (2004, Fantasy) Hugh Jackman, Kate Beckinsale. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Flightplan” ›› (2005) Jodie Foster. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Slap Shot ›››
(:40) “The English Patient” ››› (1996) Ralph Fiennes. Flashbacks reveal a plane-crash survivor’s tragic tale. ‘R’
(:20) “Rapid Fire” ›› (1992) Brandon Lee. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Meet the Fockers” ›› (2004) (CC)
(:15) “Little Buddha” ›› (1993, Adventure) Keanu Reeves. iTV Premiere. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Lemony Snicket’s A Series of Unfortunate Events” ››› (2004) ‘PG’ (CC)
“Last Action Hero” ›› (1993) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
(5:20) “Frogs for Snakes” ‘R’ Cont’d
“Afterglow” ››› (1997) Julie Christie. Two unhappy couples cross paths.
“The Last Waltz” ››› (1978) The Band. Premiere. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“My Girl” ››› (1991) ’ ‘PG’ (CC)

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

AUGUST 4, 2006

Late Late Show
(:37) Oprah Winfrey (CC)
(:37) Paid Program (:07) Paid Program (Off Air)
Saturday Early Show ’ (CC)
(12:05) Jimmy Kimmel Live (N) (CC)
(:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (Off Air)
Late Night
(:36) Last Call With Carson Daly (N)
(:35) Paid Program (:04) Paid Program (:34) Extra (CC)
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
(Off Air)
Today ’ (CC)
Lucky Louie ’
Entourage (CC)
Cook-Tourgasm
“Scorcher” (2002, Action) Mark Dacascos. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Porn 101: XXXtra Credit
(3:50) “The Wash” › (2001) Dr. Dre. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Second Arrival
(9:30) Dr. Wayne Dyer: The Power of Intention ’ Cont’d
Dr. Wayne Dyer: The Power of Intention Dr. Wayne Dyer explores the power of intention. ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Oblongs ’
(:40) Mission Hill
(:10) Family Guy
(:40) Futurama ’
(:10) The Oblongs
(:40) Mission Hill
Interstitial
Becker ’ (CC)
Becker ’ (CC)
Becker ’ (CC)
Becker ’ (CC)
Becker ’ (CC)
Road to Zion ’
(:45) Road to Zion ’ (CC)
Road to Zion ’
(:15) Road to Zion
(:45) Road to Zion “Utah & Wyoming” Heritage park. ’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
History Detectives ’ (CC)
Bernie Mac
(:35) Taxi (CC)
(:05) News (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Geraldo at Large
Paid Program
Paid Program
(12:05) Frasier ’
(:35) Becker ’
(:05) Becker ’
(:35) Paid Program Just Shoot Me ’
The Parkers ’
“Life in the Balance” (2001, Drama) Bo Derek, Stewart Bick.
Paid Program
Global Business
Blind Date (CC)
Paid Program
Entertainment
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Rescue Me “Pieces”
Always Sunny
Always Sunny
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Con Express” › (2002, Action) Sean Patrick Flanery, Arnold Vosloo.
Paid Program
Paid Program
Sport Savvy
Focus on Fashion: 11th Anniversary
Quacker Factory With Jeanne Bice
Citiknits
Denim & Co.
Dialogue: The New Language of Style
Animal Cops Detroit “Darling Diesel”
Meerkat Manor
Animal Videos
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit “Darling Diesel”
Dog Show “Eukanuba Tournament of Champions 2004” Portland, Ore. (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
ChalkZone (CC)
Rugrats ’ (CC)
All Grown Up ’
Fairly OddParents
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
The 700 Club (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Digimon-Digital
Dragon Booster
Codename: Kid
Xiaolin Showdown Gym Partner
Foster’s Home
Camp Lazlo
Gym Partner
Grim Adventures
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Totally Spies
Cartoon Cartoons
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Comedy Club
Open Cntry
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
CMT Music
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Kim Possible
Sister, Sister ’
That’s So Raven
Boy Meets World
Phil of the Future
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Mr. Whiskers
“The Dallas Connection” › (1994, Drama) Bruce Penhall, Julie Strain. ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
(11:30) “Ghost Story” ››› (1981) Fred Astaire. Cont’d
“The Innocents” ›››› (1961, Horror) Deborah Kerr, Michael Redgrave.
Movies 101 (CC)
“Jesse James” ›››› (1939, Western) Tyrone Power, Henry Fonda.
(11:00) “Eight Legged Freaks” Cont’d
“Anaconda” › (1997, Suspense) Jennifer Lopez, Ice Cube, Jon Voight. (CC)
The X-Files “The Pine Bluff Variant”
“The Dead Zone” ››› (1983) Christopher Walken, Brooke Adams. (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live Jack Hanna.
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
CNN Presents
CNN Saturday Morning
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Worldwide Exchange
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
High Net Worth
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Strong Medicine
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Select Comfort
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Special Report
Fox and Friends Saturday (Live)
Off the Wall (CC)
Big 12 Showcase
The Sports List
Poker Superstars Invitational
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Final Score
Baseball Report
Beyond the Glory (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
X Center (N)
X Games From Carson, Calif. (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
“Timecop” ›› (1994) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Mia Sara. (CC) (DVS)
“Drop Zone” ›› (1994, Action) Wesley Snipes, Gary Busey. (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Science of Shark Sex
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com
(11:30) “White Palace” ››› Cont’d
(:15) “Ladder 49” ›› (2004, Drama) Joaquin Phoenix. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Quicksilver” ›› (1986, Drama) Kevin Bacon, Jami Gertz. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “The Next Karate Kid” ›› ‘PG’
(11:40) “Flightplan” ›› (2005) Jodie Foster. (CC) Cont’d
(:20) “Batman Forever” ›› (1995, Action) Val Kilmer. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“November” ›› (2004, Drama) Courteney Cox. ‘R’ (CC)
(4:50) “The Pacifier” ›› (2005) ‘PG’
(11:00) “Ransom” ››› ‘R’ Cont’d
Hotel Erotica ’
“Alabama Jones and the Busty Crusade” (2005) ‘NR’
(2:50) “Alien vs. Predator” ›› (2004) Sanaa Lathan. ’
(:35) “Slap Shot” ››› (1977) Paul Newman. ‘R’ (CC)
“Suspect Zero” ›› (2004) Aaron Eckhart. ‘R’ (CC)
Lady Chatterly
(:15) “Mind the Gap” ›› (2004) Alan King. Five stories revolve around diverse people. ‘R’ (CC)
“Rocket Gibraltar” ›› (1988) Burt Lancaster. ‘PG’ (CC)
Walking Tall ››
“Donnie Darko” ›› (2001, Fantasy) Jake Gyllenhaal. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:25) “Forbidden Zone” ›› (1980)
(:40) “Shattered” ›› (1991, Suspense) Tom Berenger. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Frogs for Snakes

SATURDAY MORNING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

11:30

News (CC)
Entertainment
NCIS “Twilight” (iTV) ’ (CC)
The Unit “Unannounced” ’ (CC)
NUMB3RS “Guns and Roses” (iTV) ’
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
Kyle XY “Blame It on the Rain” (CC)
20/20 (N) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition (N)
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Dateline NBC ’ (CC)
Las Vegas “Coyote Ugly” ’ (CC)
Law & Order “Bible Story” ’ (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:00) “Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban” Cont’d
“Rebound” ›› (2005) Martin Lawrence. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Entourage (CC)
Entourage (CC)
Entourage (CC)
Entourage (CC)
Deadwood “Leviathan Smiles” (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Washington Week
Foreign Exchng
NOW (N) (CC)
Bill Moyers on Faith & Reason (N)
Dr. Wayne Dyer: The Power of Intention Dr. Wayne Dyer explores the power of intention. (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Magnum, P.I. (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“Jersey Girl” ›› (2004, Romance-Comedy) Ben Affleck, Liv Tyler. (CC)
(:10) “Simply Irresistible” › (1999) Sarah Michelle Gellar. (CC)
(:10) Family Guy
(:40) Futurama ’
Little House on the Prairie
Lavell Edwards: Spirit of Cougar Football
Andrea Bocelli: A Night in Tuscany ’ (CC)
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld (CC)
“Bringing Down the House” ›› (2003) Steve Martin. Premiere. ’ (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (CC)
Dr. Phil ’ (CC)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor “Couples” ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
What I Like
Twins ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Living With Fran
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
For Race Fans Only With Bill Elliott.
Ask Lisa About Style
Bradley Bradley Bayou: Fashion
Fall Forecast
Susan Graver Style
Meerkat Manor
Animal Videos
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Animal Cops Detroit “Darling Diesel”
Ultimate Dog Championships
Meerkat Manor
Animal Videos
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
“Sabrina Goes to Rome” (1998) Melissa Joan Hart, Eddie Mills. Premiere. ’
Full House (CC)
(:35) Full House
(:10) Full House
(:45) Full House “Just Say No Way”
(:20) Full House
(10:55) Full House
Full House (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Dukes of Hazzard (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Codename: Kid
Gym Partner
Ben 10
Squirrel Boy
Camp Lazlo
Foster’s Home
Ed, Edd n Eddy
IGPX “Fate” (N)
Dragon Ball Z
Foster’s Home
Grim Adventures
Jimmy Buffett Uncut: 60 Min.
Home Videos
Home Videos
“Son-in-Law” › (1993, Comedy) Pauly Shore, Carla Gugino. Premiere.
(:15) CMT Music
Home Videos
Home Videos
Comedy Club
Even Stevens
Lizzie McGuire
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
“Lilo & Stitch 2: Stitch Has a Glitch” ›› (2005) ‘PG’
Emperor New
American Drgn
American Drgn
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“First Blood” ››› (1982) Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna. Premiere. ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“Commando” ›› (1985) Arnold Schwarzenegger.
(:45) “Gothika” ›› (2003, Horror) Halle Berry, Robert Downey Jr. (CC)
(:45) “Piñata: Survival Island” › (2002, Horror) Nicholas Brendon. (CC)
Ghost Story (1981)
“The Mummy” ››› (1999, Adventure) Brendan Fraser, Rachel Weisz, John Hannah. (CC) (DVS)
“The Mummy” ››› (1999, Adventure) Brendan Fraser, Rachel Weisz, John Hannah. (CC) (DVS)
“Eight Legged Freaks” ›› (2002)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live Jack Hanna. (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live Jack Hanna.
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Heads-Up Poker Champ.
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
On the Money
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “The Beneficiary” ›› Cont’d
“Black Widower” (2006, Suspense) Kelly McGillis, David Lipper. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Around Track
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Baseball Report
Final Score
2006 World Series of Poker (CC)
X Games From Carson, Calif. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(:40) NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Monk “Mr. Monk, Private Eye” (N)
Psych “9 Lives” (N) (CC)
House ’ (CC)
Monk “Mr. Monk, Private Eye” (CC)
Psych “9 Lives” (CC)
Sharks: Are They Hunting Us?
Dirty Jobs: Jobs That Bite... Harder
Science of Shark Sex (N)
Perfect Shark Evolution of sharks.
Sharks: Are They Hunting Us?
Dirty Jobs: Jobs That Bite... Harder
“Ladder 49” ›› (2004, Drama) Joaquin Phoenix. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Shall We Dance?” ›› (2004) Richard Gere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Private Resort” › (1985) Rob Morrow. ‘R’ (CC)
White Palace ‘R’
Sling Blade (1996) (:40) “The Last Shot” ›› (2004) Matthew Broderick. ‘R’
(:15) “Proof” ›› (2005, Drama) Gwyneth Paltrow. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Pacifier” ›› (2005) Vin Diesel. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:40) Flightplan ’
Alien vs. Predator
MAX on Set
“Saturday Night Fever” ››› (1977, Drama) John Travolta. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Girl Next Door” ›› (2004) Emile Hirsch, Elisha Cuthbert. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Ransom” ››› (1996) Mel Gibson.
“Diary of a Mad Black Woman” ›› (2005) Kimberly Elise. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Sexual Healing Stress and overwork.
Boxing Esteban Camou vs. Anthony Hanshaw. (iTV) ’ (Live) (CC)
Brotherhood Rose’s house is raided.
(:05) “The Curve” ›› (1998) Matthew Lillard. ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “Hollywood Flies” (2004) Brad Renfro. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “On Deadly Ground” ›› (1994, Action) Steven Seagal. Premiere. ‘R’
“Walking Tall” ›› (2004) The Rock.

6:00
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11:30

Entertainment Tonight Celebrity news.
NUMB3RS “Backscatter” (iTV) (CC)
48 Hours Mystery “Two Wigs, a Gun and a Murder” ’ (CC)
News (CC)
Talkin’ Sports
Outdoors
CSI: Crime Scn
Access Hollywood (N) (CC)
50th Anniversary Blooper Celebration
“The Recruit” ›› (2003) Al Pacino, Colin Farrell. Premiere. ’ (CC)
News (CC)
Hot Ticket Sports
Access Hollywood (N) (CC)
News
Ebert & Roeper
Dateline NBC ’ (CC)
Crossing Jordan “Blame Game” ’
News
Sports Beat Sun.
KSL Outdoor
Extra (N) (CC)
(:15) “Lackawanna Blues” ››› (2005) S. Epatha Merkerson. ’ (CC)
Boxing Vernon Forrest vs. Ike Quartey. ’ (Live) (CC)
“Mr. & Mrs. Smith” ›› (2005) Brad Pitt. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Andre Rieu: The Homecoming ’ (CC)
American Soundtrack: Doo Wop’s Best on PBS (CC)
American Soundtrack: Doo Wop’s Best on PBS (CC)
Farscape “Die Me Dichotomy” (CC)
“The Last of the Finest” ›› (1990, Action) Brian Dennehy, Joe Pantoliano.
Farscape “Dog With Two Bones” ’
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Legally Blonde” ›› (2001) Reese Witherspoon, Luke Wilson. (CC)
(:15) “Legally Blonde” ›› (2001) Reese Witherspoon, Luke Wilson. (CC)
(:15) “Down to Earth” › (2001, Comedy) Chris Rock, Regina King. (CC)
Nature “Under Antarctic Ice” ’
Lawrence Welk: Precious Memories Hymns, inspirational songs and gospel.
American Soundtrack: This Land Is Your Land ’ (CC)
Perry Mason (CC)
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Cops (CC)
Cops (CC)
America’s Most Wanted-Fights Back
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Mad TV Comic Jeff Garlin. (CC)
Stargate SG-1 ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
“The Crew” ›› (2000, Comedy) Richard Dreyfuss, Burt Reynolds.
News
Talkin’ Sports
“New Port South” › (2001, Drama) Will Estes, Kevin Christy, Todd Field.
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Free Willy 3: The Rescue” ›› (1997, Adventure)
Drew Carey
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Saturday Night Live Natalie Portman; Fall Out Boy. (CC)
(5:00) “Down to You” › Cont’d
“Can’t Hardly Wait” ›› (1998, Comedy) Jennifer Love Hewitt, Ethan Embry.
“The Animal” › (2001, Comedy) Rob Schneider, Colleen Haskell.
Nip/Tuck “Sean McNamara”
PM Style
Susan Graver Style
Epiphany: Platinum-Clad Silver & Diamonique Jewelry
Profiles of Nature (CC)
Leave It to the Real Beavers (CC)
Wild Kingdom “King Cobra and I”
Profiles of Nature (CC)
Leave It to the Real Beavers (CC)
Wild Kingdom “King Cobra and I”
“Sabrina Goes to Rome” (1998, Fantasy) Melissa Joan Hart, Eddie Mills. ’
A Different World
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“Dr. Dolittle” ›› (1998, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, Ossie Davis. (CC)
“Dr. Dolittle” ›› (1998, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, Ossie Davis. (CC)
Kyle XY “Blame It on the Rain” (CC)
I Wanna Be a Soap Star Amnesiac.
Zatch Bell (N)
Naruto
Naruto (N)
One Piece (CC)
One Piece (CC)
Bobobo-bo Bo
Fooly Cooly
Fooly Cooly
Fooly Cooly
Fooly Cooly
Fooly Cooly
Fooly Cooly
“Overboard” ›› (1987, Comedy) Goldie Hawn, Kurt Russell, Edward Herrmann.
“9 to 5” ››› (1980) Jane Fonda. Three working women rebel against their sexist employer.
Home Videos
Home Videos
Even Stevens
Naturally, Sadie
Life With Derek
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
American Drgn
Emperor New
Phil of the Future
Life With Derek
World’s Most Amazing Videos (CC)
Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
UFC Unleashed
TNA iMPACT! ’ (CC)
Game Head (N)
The Dudesons ’
Raising the Roofs
Blind Date (CC)
“Broken Trail” ›› (2006, Western) Robert Duvall, Thomas Haden Church, Greta Scacchi. A cowboy and his nephew save five girls from prostitution. (CC)
“The Undefeated” ››› (1969, Western) John Wayne, Rock Hudson.
“Once Upon a Time in Mexico” ››
NASCAR Racing Busch Series -- Kroger 200. ’ (Live) (CC)
“From Dusk Till Dawn” ›› (1996) Harvey Keitel, George Clooney. (CC)
“Underworld” ›› (2003) (CC)
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
Tim Russert
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
Tim Russert
(5:00) “Deadly Betrayal” (CC) Cont’d
“Deadly Visions” (2004, Suspense) Nicolette Sheridan, Gordon Currie. (CC)
Desperate Housewives “Pilot” (CC)
“The People Next Door” ›› (1996) Faye Dunaway, Nicollette Sheridan. (CC)
Heartland With John Kasich (Live)
The Line-Up (Live)
Big Story Primetime (Live)
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
The Line-Up
Heartland With John Kasich
Victor Awards XL From Honolulu. (N)
Poker Superstars Invitational
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
PartyPoker.net Aussie Millions
Poker Superstars Invitational
The Sports List
Final Score
MLS Soccer: All-Star Game
X Games From Carson, Calif. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight (Live)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Giant Squid: Caught on Camera
Triassic Giant (CC)
Jurassic Shark (CC)
Mythbusters: Jaws Special
Giant Squid: Caught on Camera
Triassic Giant (CC)
“Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery” ›› (CC)
(:35) “Tango & Cash” ›› (1989) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Cellular” ›› (2004) Kim Basinger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Raising Cain” ›› (1992) ‘R’
(:05) “Flightplan” ›› (2005) Jodie Foster. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Van Helsing” ›› (2004, Fantasy) Hugh Jackman, Kate Beckinsale. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Fog” ›› (2005, Horror) Tom Welling. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Hitchhiker’s
Wedding Crash
(:20) “Ray” ››› (2004) Jamie Foxx. Ray Charles overcomes hardships to become a legend. ’
“Meet the Fockers” ›› (2004, Comedy) Robert De Niro. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Island” ›› (2005) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:15) “Johnny Mnemonic” › Cont’d
Boxing Terdsak Jandaeng vs. Juan Manuel Marquez. (iTV) (Live)
Sexual Healing Stress and overwork.
“Dirty Deeds” › (2005) Milo Ventimiglia. ‘NR’ (CC)
“Confessions of an American Girl”
(:15) “The Sweeper” ›› (1996, Drama) C. Thomas Howell. ’ ‘R’
“Saw” ›› (2004, Horror) Cary Elwes, Danny Glover. Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Carlito’s Way: Rise to Power” ››
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11:30

60 Minutes ’ (CC)
Big Brother: All-Stars (N) ’ (CC)
Cold Case “One Night” ’ (CC)
Without a Trace “Check Your Head”
News (CC)
Talkin’ Sports
(:10) Outdoors
CSI: Crime Scn
America’s Funniest Home Videos ’
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition ’
Desperate Housewives ’ (CC)
Grey’s Anatomy “Begin the Begin” ’
News (CC)
Hot Ticket Sports
At Your Leisure
The Insider (N) ’
NFL Preseason Football Hall of Fame Game -- Oakland Raiders vs. Philadelphia Eagles. From Canton, Ohio. (CC)
Dateline NBC ’ (CC)
News
Sports Beat Sun.
KSL 5 Golf Utah
Da Vinci’s Inquest
(5:30) “Fat Albert” ›› (2004) Cont’d
(:15) “Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story” ››› (2004) Vince Vaughn. (CC)
The Wire “Slapstick” ’ (CC)
Deadwood “Amateur Night” (N) (CC)
Entourage (N) ’
Lucky Louie (N)
Walking the Bible (Highlights Special)
Utah’s World War II Stories
American Soundtrack: This Land Is Your Land ’ (CC)
Magnum, P.I. “Pleasure Principle”
“The Good, The Bad, And The Ugly” ››› (1967, Western) Clint Eastwood, Eli Wallach.
Paid Program
Sports Machine
Cheaters Follow-up with Serita. (CC)
Show at Apollo
“Shanghai Noon” ››› (2000) (PA) Jackie Chan, Owen Wilson. (CC)
(:15) “Shanghai Noon” ››› (2000, Comedy) (PA) Jackie Chan, Owen Wilson, Lucy Liu. (CC)
“I Spy” ›› (2002, Comedy) (PA) Eddie Murphy. (CC)
Andy Griffith
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
History Detectives ’ (CC)
American Experience “Hijacked!” ’
Battlefield Britain “Boudicca’s Revolt”
Jeeves and Wooster (CC)
Malcolm-Mid.
King of the Hill ’
The Simpsons ’
American Dad
Family Guy (CC)
The War at Home
News (CC)
The Sports Page
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
Stargate Atlantis
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (CC)
“Wide Awake” ›› (1998, Drama) Joseph Cross, Timothy Reifsnyder.
News
Talkin’ Sports
Not-First Date
Wiseguys
“The Untouchables” ›››› (1987)
Just Legal Young legal prodigy. (CC)
Charmed “Generation Hex” ’ (CC)
Charmed “Witch Way Now?” (CC)
24 “Day 2: 4:00 - 5:00AM” ’ (CC)
“Inspector Gadget 2” ›› (2003, Comedy) French Stewart, Elaine Hendrix.
(5:00) “Can’t Hardly Wait” Cont’d
“The Animal” › (2001, Comedy) Rob Schneider, Colleen Haskell.
“Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo” › (1999) Rob Schneider, William Forsythe.
Rescue Me “Pieces”
Discover Diamonique
Dr. Brandt Skin Care
Total Gym Experience
Into the Lion’s Den A zoologist lives among lions for three months. (CC)
Profiles of Nature “Ambush!” (CC)
Into the Lion’s Den A zoologist lives among lions for three months.
Profiles of Nature “Ambush!” (CC)
Meet Blue’s Baby Brother (N) (CC)
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Hi-Jinks ’ (CC)
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Three Moons Over Milford “Pilot”
Three Moons Over Milford “Pilot”
“Fallen” ›› (2006, Mystery) Paul Wesley, Tom Skerritt. (CC)
Joel Osteen
Feed the Children
Zola Levitt Pr.
Paid Program
Ben 10 “Truth”
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Grim Adventures
Squirrel Boy
Futurama (CC)
Venture Bros.
Family Guy (CC)
Robot Chicken
Squidbillies
Tom-Mayor
Hungerforce
Home Movies ’
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Hee Haw ’
Hee Haw Reba McEntire; Kitty Wells.
Hee Haw ’
Hee Haw ’
Even Stevens
Naturally, Sadie
Life With Derek
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
That’s So Raven
Viewers’ Choice
Phil of the Future
Life With Derek
“The Spy Who Loved Me” ››› ’
“Die Another Day” ›› (2002) Pierce Brosnan. James Bond and an American spy track a North Korean villain. ’
The Shield “Two Days of Blood” ’
Disorderly Conduct: Video on Patrol
“Cocoon” ››› (1985, Fantasy) Don Ameche, Wilford Brimley, Brian Dennehy. Premiere. (CC)
“Cocoon: The Return” ›› (1988, Fantasy) Don Ameche, Wilford Brimley. Premiere.
“The Sting” ›››› (1973)
“Sleepy Hollow” ››› (1999) Johnny Depp, Christina Ricci. Premiere. (CC)
“Sleepy Hollow” ››› (1999, Horror) Johnny Depp, Christina Ricci. (CC)
“I Know What You Did Last Summer” › (1997) Jennifer Love Hewitt. (CC)
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
High Net Worth
Chris Matthews
Town Hall
CNBC Prime
High Net Worth
Chris Matthews
Town Hall
CNBC Prime
“Family in Hiding” (2006, Suspense) Brenda Strong. Premiere. (CC)
Angela’s Eyes “Eyes of the Father”
Medium “Time Out of Mind” (CC)
Angela’s Eyes “Eyes of the Father”
Strong Medicine “Omissions” (CC)
War Stories With Oliver North
The Line-Up (Live)
Big Story Primetime (Live)
War Stories With Oliver North
The Line-Up
Big Story Primetime
Poker Superstars Invitational
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
The Sports List
Final Score
MANSIONPOKER.net Poker Dome Challenge (Taped)
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
MLB Baseball Philadelphia Phillies at New York Mets. From Shea Stadium in Flushing, N.Y. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter
(4:30) “The Bone Collector” Cont’d
The 4400 “The Starzl Mutation” (N)
(:01) The Dead Zone “Vortex” (N)
House ’ (CC)
The 4400 “The Starzl Mutation”
(:01) The Dead Zone “Vortex” (CC)
Dirty Jobs “Skull Cleaner”
Dirty Jobs “Geoduck Farmer”
Dirty Jobs “Fuel Tank Cleaner”
Dirty Jobs Antique printing press.
Dirty Jobs “Skull Cleaner”
Dirty Jobs “Geoduck Farmer”
“G.I. Jane” ››› (1997, Drama) Demi Moore, Viggo Mortensen. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “After the Sunset” ›› (2004) Pierce Brosnan. (CC)
(:45) “Mercury Rising” ›› (1998, Suspense) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Harold-Kumar
“The Great Raid” ›› (2005, War) Benjamin Bratt. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Sky High” ›› (2005, Comedy) Michael Angarano. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“The Cave” ›› (2005) Cole Hauser. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Man of the House
“Resident Evil: Apocalypse” ›› \
(:15) “Monster-in-Law” ›› (2005) Jennifer Lopez. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Roll Bounce” ›› (2005, Comedy-Drama) Bow Wow. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Skeleton Key” ›› (2005) (CC)
Enduring Love ‘R’
“Everyone Stares: The Police Inside Out” ›› (2006)
Brotherhood “Matthew 12:25” (CC)
Brotherhood “Matthew 12:25” (iTV)
Sexual Healing Stress and overwork.
“Stage Beauty” ››› (2004) ‘R’
(5:40) “Bright Young Things” ››› (2003) ’ ‘R’ Cont’d
“Against the Law” › (1998) Richard Grieco. ‘NR’ (CC)
“Mean Creek” ››› (2004) Rory Culkin. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Assassination of Richard Nixon” ››› (2004) ‘R’

MONDAY EVENING
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(6) HBO
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(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
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(31) CMTV
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(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
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(57) USA
(71) DISC
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(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
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7:00

Road to the PGA Championship (N)
PGA Golf Buick Open -- Final Round. From Warwick Hills Golf and Country Club in Grand Blanc, Mich. (Live) (CC)
Hispanics Today
CBS News
News (CC)
Golf: Weetabix Women’s British Open
X Games (Same-day Tape) (CC)
Inside Edition
Hot Homes
Wrld News Sun
News
Ctdwn-Green
NASCAR Racing Nextel Cup -- Allstate 400 at the Brickyard. From Indianapolis Motor Speedway in Indianapolis. ’ (Live) (CC)
Xterra Planet
News
NBC Nightly News News
(11:30) “Memphis Belle” ›› (1990) ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
“Flight of the Phoenix” ›› (2004) Dennis Quaid. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Ring Two” ›› (2005, Horror) Naomi Watts. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Fat Albert ››
Dr. Wayne Dyer: Inspiration -- Your Ultimate Calling Dr. Wayne Dyer talks about inspiration and motivation. ’ (CC)
Learn Any Language With Barry Farber ’ (CC)
Walking the Bible
Smith Gardens
Coolfuel Roadtrip
Automotivevisn
Beautiful Hme
House, Home
Travel in Style
Safari Tracks
B InTune TV
Paid Program
Paid Program
HomeTeam “New Orleans” (CC)
(11:00) MLB Baseball Atlanta Braves at Cincinnati Reds. (Live) (CC) Cont’d
“Striking Distance” ›› (1993) (PA) Bruce Willis, Sarah Jessica Parker. (CC)
“I Spy” ›› (2002, Comedy) (PA) Eddie Murphy, Owen Wilson. (CC)
The Lawrence Welk Show
Religion-Ethics
McLaughlin Group McLaughlin
BYU Weekly
In the News ’
Simple Living
Spoken Word
Little House on the Prairie
Little House
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Shark Attack” › (1999, Action) Casper Van Dien, Ernie Hudson.
“Spawn” ›› (1997, Fantasy) John Leguizamo, Michael Jai White.
News
The Simpsons ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Making Money
Guthy-Renker.com Just Shoot Me ’
Guthy-Renker.com Northwest Team Championship Golf
My Wife and Kids
Talking Pictures
Not-First Date
Wiseguys
Star Trek: Enterprise “Daedelus” ’
Smallville “X-Ray” ’ (CC)
“Air Bud Spikes Back” ›› (2003) Robert Tinkler, Cynthia Stevenson.
Pepper Dennis ’ (CC)
What I Like
Twins ’ (CC)
(11:00) “Cruel Intentions II” › Cont’d
“Stealing Harvard” › (2002, Comedy) Jason Lee, Tom Green, Leslie Mann.
“Down to You” › (2000, Romance-Comedy) Freddie Prinze Jr., Julia Stiles.
“Can’t Hardly Wait” ›› (1998)
Ring Showcase
Autumn Weekend: Fashion
Diamonique Asscher Cut
Problem Solvers Oreck.
Jewelry Showcase
Northern Nights
Wild Kingdom “King Cobra and I”
Massive Nature The confrontation between hunter and prey. (CC)
Caught in the Moment “Japan”
The Most Extreme Temper tantrums.
Wild Kingdom “Polar Bear Alcatraz”
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
“Sabrina Goes to Rome” (1998, Fantasy) Melissa Joan Hart, Eddie Mills. ’
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Gilmore Girls ’ (CC)
Gilmore Girls ’ (CC)
Gilmore Girls ’ (CC)
Gilmore Girls ’ (CC)
Gilmore Girls ’ (CC)
Gilmore Girls ’ (CC)
Grim Adventures
Grim Adventures
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Totally Spies
Xiaolin Showdown Codename: Kid
Gym Partner
Foster’s Home
Camp Lazlo
Home Videos
Home Videos
Hee Haw ’
Hee Haw Reba McEntire; Kitty Wells.
“Overboard” ›› (1987, Comedy) Goldie Hawn, Kurt Russell, Edward Herrmann.
Home Videos
Charlie & Lola
Koala Brothers
Lilo & Stitch ’
Emperor New
“Beethoven” ›› (1992, Comedy) Charles Grodin, Bonnie Hunt. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Lizzie McGuire
Phil of the Future
Three Stooges
Three Stooges
“The Man With the Golden Gun” ›› (1974) Roger Moore. Agent 007 finds $1 million hit man with midget sidekick.
“The Spy Who Loved Me” ››› (1977) Roger Moore, Barbara Bach. ’
(11:30) “9 to 5” ››› (1980) Jane Fonda. (CC) Cont’d
(:45) “Big” ››› (1988) Tom Hanks. A 13-year-old boy is transformed into a 35-year-old man.
“The In-Laws” ›› (2003, Comedy) Michael Douglas, Albert Brooks. (CC)
“From Dusk Till Dawn” ›› (1996) Harvey Keitel, George Clooney. (CC)
“Blade II” ›› (2002, Horror) Wesley Snipes, Kris Kristofferson. (CC)
“Underworld” ›› (2003, Horror) Kate Beckinsale, Scott Speedman. (CC)
CNN Presents
In the Money (CC)
CNN Live Sunday (CC)
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Diabetes Life
Wall Street Jrnl
(10:00) “Gone but Not Forgotten” (2005, Drama) Brooke Shields. (CC) Cont’d
“Speak” ›› (2004, Drama) Kristen Stewart, Michael Angarano. (CC)
“Live Once, Die Twice” (2006, Suspense) Kellie Martin, Martin Cummins. (CC)
Fox News Live (CC)
Studio B Weekend
Fox News Live (CC)
Big Story Weekend
Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace
Fox Report
Poker Superstars Invitational
The Sports List
Chris Myers
Billiards World Pool Championship.
Beach Volleyball: AVP Atlanta Open
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Beyond the Glory NFL star Jerry Rice.
(11:00) X Games (Live) (CC) Cont’d
Paintball U.S. Championships. (CC)
Paintball U.S. Championships. (CC)
Horse Racing: Haskell
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight (Live)
Bad Boys II ››
“End of Days” › (1999, Horror) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Gabriel Byrne. (CC)
“Collateral Damage” › (2002) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Elias Koteas. (CC)
“The Bone Collector” ›› (1999) Denzel Washington.
Mythbusters: Jaws Special
American Shark (CC)
Great White Shark Uncaged (CC)
Air Jaws: Sharks of South Africa
Air Jaws II: Even Higher (CC)
Dirty Jobs Antique printing press.
(11:15) “Tango & Cash” ›› Cont’d
“Harold & Kumar Go to White Castle” ›› (2004) ’ ‘R’
“Angels in the Outfield” ›› (1994) Danny Glover. ‘PG’
(:15) “The Adventures of Sharkboy and Lavagirl” ›› (2005) Taylor Lautner.
For Love-Game
(:20) “Sky High” ›› (2005) Michael Angarano. ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “Man of the House” ›› (2005) Tommy Lee Jones. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(3:50) “The Fog” ›› (2005) Tom Welling. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Looking for Stars
(11:45) “The Chumscrubber” ›› (2005) ‘R’ Cont’d
(:35) “City Slickers II: The Legend of Curly’s Gold” ››› (1994) ’ ‘PG-13’
“The Interpreter” ››› (2005, Suspense) Nicole Kidman. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Resident Evil
(10:45) “Silverado” ››› Cont’d
“Groundhog Day” ›› (1993) Bill Murray, Chris Elliott. iTV. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(2:55) “The Next Best Thing” › (2000) Rupert Everett.
(:45) “Enduring Love” ›› (2004) Daniel Craig. ‘R’ (CC)
Charge-Brigade
“Welcome Back Miss Mary” (2006) Vincent Pagano. Premiere. ‘NR’
(:20) “Infection” (2004, Horror) Michiko Hada. ‘R’ (CC)
“Agent Cody Banks 2: Destination London” ›› (2004)
Bright-Things
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(591) TMC

6:00

dad and your Social Security number. Don and his team are investigating a computer-hacking ring that
targets bank customers’ identities
and assets. The guys behind it are
Russian mobsters, and they’re good;
they’ve also got the identity of the
FBI guy who’s on their case, and
they’re coming after him and his kin.
Rob Morrow, David Krumholtz and
Judd Hirsch star in “Backscatter.”
Crossing Jordan
9 p.m. on % NBC
Occupational hazard ... or murder?
Jordan, Macy and Nigel investigate
the deaths of six firefighters in a
wildfire and discover that there’s no
reason they should have died. Did
someone kill them, and if so, who?
Working together on the death of a
man in a superhero costume repairs
a rift in Woody and Lu’s romance in
“Blame Game.”
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6:30

MarketWatch
Bob Vila (CC)
News (CC)
CBS News Sunday Morning ’ (CC)
Face the Nation
2 News Special Report: Twins
Take 2
Affluenza
Good Morning America (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Rebecca Gdn
Hot Homes
At Your Leisure
This Week-George Stephanopoulos
Practice Like a Tour Player (N) (CC)
Golf
Animal Advent.
Exploration
Today Thrift-store shopping. ’ (CC)
Meet the Press (CC)
Chris Matthews
Spoken Word
Utah Brides.com
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Ctdwn-Green
(5:40) “Mr. & Mrs. Smith” ›› (2005) Brad Pitt. Cont’d
Pandemic-AIDS
(:15) “Wayne’s World” ›› (1992, Comedy) Mike Myers. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story” ››› (2004) (CC)
Memphis Belle ’
Tony Brown
Religion-Ethics
Danger Rangers
Bob the Builder
Dr. Wayne Dyer: The Power of Intention Dr. Wayne Dyer explores the power of intention. ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(5:00) “Father of the Bride” Cont’d
“Sister Act” ›› (1992) (PA) Whoopi Goldberg, Maggie Smith. (CC)
“Secondhand Lions” ››› (2003) (PA) Michael Caine, Robert Duvall. (CC)
MLB Baseball: Braves at Reds
BYU Devotional Scott Sommerfeldt.
Women’s Con.
Women’s Con.
Spoken Word
Discussions-Old
Old Testament
Worship Service
BYU Idaho
LDS Confer.
BYU Devotional Scott Sommerfeldt.
Paid Program
Paid Program
Pet Keeping
Wild About
Awesome Adv.
Animal Atlas (EI)
Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Faith-Families
Your Life (CC)
It’s All Jesus
Believer’s Voice
Ron Hazelton
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Profiles in Caring
Paid Program
Paid Program
Sounds Bites
Guthy-Renker.com
Paid Program
Wild America (EI)
Paid Program
Animal Rescue
Sabrina’s Scrt
Sabrina’s Scrt
Sabrina’s Scrt
Liberty’s Kids
Liberty’s Kids
Liberty’s Kids
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
“Cruel Intentions II” › (2000)
Jewelry Showcase
The Master Bedroom
Epiphany: Platinum-Clad Silver & Diamonique Jewelry
In the Kitchen With Bob
Barking Mad “Gordon & Scamper”
Really Wild
Breed All About It
K-9 to 5 (CC)
Backyard Habitat
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Profiles of Nature (CC)
Leave It to the Real Beavers (CC)
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
The X’s ’ (CC)
Danny Phantom
Danny Phantom
Catscratch ’
Fairly OddParents
Fairly OddParents
NASCAR Racers
A.T.O.M. (CC)
Get Ed (CC)
Kong-Series
Power Rangers
Oban Star-Racers
Power Rangers
W.I.T.C.H. (CC)
Gilmore Girls “Cinnamon’s Wake” ’
Gilmore Girls ’ (CC)
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Squirrel Boy
Codename: Kids
Foster’s Home
Foster’s Home
Xiaolin Showdown Juniper Lee
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
Codename: Kid
Codename: Kid
(4:00) CMT Music Cont’d
Pure Country (N) ’
CMT Music
CMT Insider
Top 20 Countdown
Lilo & Stitch ’
Winnie-Pooh
Bear in House
The Wiggles
JoJo’s Circus
Higglytown
Little Einsteins
Little Einsteins
Mickey Mouse
Mickey Mouse
Doodlebops
Doodlebops
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Carpocalypse ’
Horsepower TV
Horsepower TV
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar ’
Xtreme 4x4 ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Carpocalypse “Outrigger Race” ’
The Comancheros “The Sting” ›››› (1973, Comedy-Drama) Paul Newman, Robert Redford, Robert Shaw.
Sun. Shootout
“Arthur” ››› (1981, Comedy) Dudley Moore, John Gielgud. Premiere.
9 to 5 ››› (CC)
“Highwaymen” ›› (2004, Suspense) Jim Caviezel, Rhona Mitra.
“Desperado” ›› (1995, Action) Antonio Banderas, Salma Hayek. (CC)
“Once Upon a Time in Mexico” ›› (2003, Action) Antonio Banderas. (CC)
Sunday Morn.
House Call
CNN Sunday Morning (CC)
Reliable Sources (CC)
Late Edition With Wolf Blitzer (CC)
On the Story (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Robert Schuller: Hour of Power
Paid Program
Paid Program
“When Husbands Cheat” ›› (1998) Patricia Kalember, Tom Irwin. (CC)
“Gone but Not Forgotten” (2005) Brooke Shields, Lou Diamond Phillips. (CC)
(5:00) Fox and Friends Sunday (Live) Cont’d
Fox News Live (CC)
Weekend Live
PRIDE Fighting Championships
In Focus on FSN
The Sports List
Poker Superstars Invitational
FLW Outdoors From Plattsburgh, N.Y.
Addictive Fishing
Baseball Report
Beyond the Glory (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter
Outside the Lines
Sports Reporters
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
X Games From Carson, Calif. (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Dead Zone “Symmetry” (CC)
The 4400 (CC)
PGA Tour Sunday (Live) (CC)
“Bad Boys II” ›› (2003, Action) Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Wolf Battlefields (CC)
Hiroshima: The First Weapon of Mass Destruction (CC)
Extreme Engineering (CC)
MythBusters Ping-pong balls lift boat.
(5:50) “The Adventures of Sharkboy and Lavagirl” Cont’d
“Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery” ›› (CC)
Encore Cinenews
(:35) “After the Sunset” ›› (2004) Pierce Brosnan. (CC)
(:15) “Tango & Cash” ›› (1989) ‘R’
(:10) “The Cave” ›› (2005, Horror) Cole Hauser. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(7:50) “The Fog” ›› (2005) Tom Welling. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Looking for Stars
“For Love of the Game” ›› (1999, Drama) Kevin Costner. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Island” ›› (2005, Action) Ewan McGregor. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
MAX on Set
“SuperBabies: Baby Geniuses 2” › (2004) Jon Voight.
“The Skeleton Key” ›› (2005) Kate Hudson. ‘PG-13’
Chumscrubb
(5:40) “Agnes of God” ››› (1985) Jane Fonda. Cont’d
(:20) “Danny Deckchair” ›› (2003) Rhys Ifans. ‘PG-13’
“Ghostbusters” ››› (1984) Bill Murray. ‘PG’ (CC)
(:45) “Silverado” ››› (1985) Kevin Kline. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:35) “Godsend” ›› (2004) Greg Kinnear. (CC) Cont’d
(:20) “Against the Law” › (1998) ’
(:45) “The First Time” › (1969) Jacqueline Bisset. ‘M’
(:15) “The Charge of the Light Brigade” ››› (1968) Trevor Howard.
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5:30

CSI: Crime Scn
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(Off Air)
Paid Program
Hometime (CC)
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(Off Air)
Extra (N) (CC)
“The Haunting of Lisa” (1996, Suspense) Cheryl Ladd, Duncan Regehr.
Paid Program
(Off Air)
Fine Living
Mr. & Mrs. Smith
Entourage (CC)
“The Aristocrats” ›› (2005) Chris Albrecht. ‘NR’ (CC)
(:35) “The Great White Hype” ›› (1996) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:10) Hitler’s Pawn ’ (CC)
Chris Rock Show
Mr. & Mrs. Smith
American Soundtrack: Doo Wop’s Best on PBS (CC)
American Soundtrack: Doo Wop’s Best on PBS (CC)
American Soundtrack: Doo Wop’s Best on PBS (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Soul Train ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
BusinessWeek
Your Total Health
“Far and Away” ››› (1992, Drama) Tom Cruise. A class-crossed Irish couple go to 19th-century America. (CC)
“Man of the House” ›› (1995) (PA) Chevy Chase, Farrah Fawcett. (CC)
“Father of the Bride” ››› (1991)
Daniel O’Donnell: Branson Encore Daniel O’Donnell and guests perform. ’
Andrea Bocelli: A Night in Tuscany ’ (CC)
The Lawrence Welk Show
Education Week M. Russell Ballard.
Stargate SG-1 ’
(:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (:05) Stargate SG-1 “Sacrifices” ’
Alias “Reunion” ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Blind Terror” ›› (1999, Suspense) Nastassja Kinski, Stewart Bick.
“Wildflowers” ›› (2000, Drama) Clea DuVall, Daryl Hannah, Tomas Arana.
Will & Grace ’
The Parkers ’
Paid Program
Every Woman
At Your Leisure
Girls-Badly
(:01) Maximum Exposure (CC)
(:01) Paid Program (:31) Saturday Night Live Johnny Cash, Elton John. (CC)
Elimidate (CC)
Paid Program
Tim McCarver
Nip/Tuck “Joan Rivers”
Nip/Tuck “Momma Boone”
Married... With
“Romeo & Juliet” ››› (1996, Romance) Leonardo DiCaprio, Claire Danes.
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Seriously Late on QVC
Around the House
Ring Clearance
Make Life Easier
Sports Clearance
QVC... Your Beauty Secret
Animal Cops Detroit (CC)
Profiles of Nature (CC)
Leave It to the Real Beavers (CC)
Profiles of Nature (CC)
Animal Miracles (CC)
Backyard Habitat
Good Dog U.
Mad About You
The Cosby Show
A Different World
Roseanne (CC)
NewsRadio (CC)
Murphy Brown ’
The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air ’ (CC)
ChalkZone (CC)
Rugrats ’ (CC)
All Grown Up ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Digimon-Digital
Dragon Booster
Cowboy Bebop
Cowboy Bebop
Trigun
Trigun
Paranoia Agent
Paranoia Agent
Full-Alchemist
Samurai Cham.
Totally Spies
Cartoon Cartoons
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Home Videos
Open Cntry
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
CMT Music
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Hannah Montana
Emperor New
American Drgn
Buzz-Maggie
Boy Meets World
The Proud Family
Lilo & Stitch ’
Mr. Whiskers
Dave-Barbarian
Mr. Whiskers
“The Twin Dragons” ›› (1991, Comedy) Jackie Chan, Maggie Cheung. ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
The Undefeated
“Backlash” ›› (1956) Richard Widmark, Donna Reed.
(:15) “Destry” ›› (1955, Western) Audie Murphy, Mari Blanchard.
(:15) “The Comancheros” ››› (1961) John Wayne, Stuart Whitman.
(11:00) “Underworld” ›› Cont’d
“Pet Sematary” ›› (1989, Horror) Dale Midkiff, Fred Gwynne. (CC)
World’s Most Dramatic Police Chases
“CHiPs ’99” › (1998, Adventure) Erik Estrada, Larry Wilcox. (CC)
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
On the Story
Larry King Live
CNN Presents
CNN Sunday Morning
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
High Net Worth
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Guthy-Renker.com Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Beltway Boys
Fox News Watch
Fox Report
Heartland With John Kasich
The Line-Up
Jrnl Edit. Rpt
The Beltway Boys
Fox and Friends Sunday (Live)
Billiards World Pool Championship.
PRIDE Fighting Championships
MANSIONPOKER.net Poker Dome Challenge
Poker Superstars Invitational
Beyond the Glory (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
X Center (N)
X Games From Carson, Calif. (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
WWE A.M. Raw
“The Hulk” ›› (2003) Eric Bana, Jennifer Connelly. Scientist Bruce Banner transforms into a powerful brute. (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Jurassic Shark (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Raising Cain ››
(:40) “Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery” ››
(:10) “Mortal Kombat Annihilation” › (1997) Robin Shou. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(3:50) “Two Much” ›› (1996) Melanie Griffith. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(11:45) “The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy” ’ Cont’d
(:40) “Copycat” ››› (1995, Suspense) Sigourney Weaver, Holly Hunter. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(3:50) “The Great Raid” ›› (2005, War) Benjamin Bratt. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(11:00) “The Island” ›› (CC) Cont’d
Sex Games
(:45) “Wedding Crashers” ››› (2005, Comedy) Owen Wilson. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Best Sex Ever ’
(:15) “Butter” ›› (1998, Crime Drama) Ernie Hudson, Nia Long. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Lady Chatterly
“The United States of Leland” ›› (2003) Don Cheadle.
(:15) “Ginger Snaps Back: The Beginning” ›› (2004) Katharine Isabelle. ‘R’
“The Dust Factory” › (2004) Armin Mueller-Stahl. ‘PG’
Agnes of God
Carlito’s Way
(:35) “About Last Night...” ››› (1986, Comedy-Drama) Rob Lowe. ‘R’ (CC)
“Dead End” ›› (2003, Horror) Ray Wise. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Survival Island” (2006) Billy Zane. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(:35) Godsend ’
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5:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30
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11:00

11:30

News (CC)
Entertainment
Two/Half Men
How I Met
Two/Half Men
Old Christine
CSI: Miami “Under Suspicion” (iTV)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Wife Swap “Harris/Van Noy” (CC)
Supernanny “Carsley Family” (CC)
One Ocean View (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Psych Death of the Spellmaster.
Treasure Hunters (N) ’ (CC)
Medium “Raising Cain” ’ (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
Rebound ›› ’
“P.C.U.” ›› (1994) Jeremy Piven. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Jim Brown: All-American” ›› (2002, Documentary) ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
“Collateral” ››› (2004, Suspense) Tom Cruise, Jamie Foxx. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Broadway’s Lost Treasures ’ (CC)
Dr. Christiane Northrup’s Mother-Daughter Wisdom ’ (CC)
Northrup’s Mother-Daughter Wisdom
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Magnum, P.I. “Innocence... a Broad”
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
“Beverly Hills Ninja” › (1997) Chris Farley, Nicollette Sheridan. (CC)
“Lost & Found” › (1999) (CC)
Little House on the Prairie
The Brady Bunch
(:45) The Brady Bunch (CC)
The Brady Bunch
Blue Man Group: Inside the Tube
Perry Mason (CC)
Andy Griffith
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Hell’s Kitchen “4 Chefs” ’ (CC)
Hell’s Kitchen “3 Chefs” (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (CC)
Dr. Phil Demanding attitudes. (CC)
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor “Couples” ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
7th Heaven “Turkey” ’ (CC)
7th Heaven “GOT MLK?” ’ (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
“Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo” ›
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World” ››› (2003, Adventure) Russell Crowe, Paul Bettany.
PM Style
Total Gym Experience
Kitchen Ideas
Jewelry Showcase
Seven Deadly Strikes (CC)
Caught in the Moment “Madagascar”
Animal Cops Houston “Survivors”
Seven Deadly Strikes (CC)
Caught in the Moment “Madagascar”
Animal Cops Houston “Survivors”
SpongeBob
Unfabulous (CC)
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
(:45) The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air ’
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Kyle XY “Kyle Got Game” (N) (CC)
Falcon Beach “Trust This” (N) (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Kyle XY “Kyle Got Game” (CC)
Africa’s Children
Grim Adventures
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Camp Lazlo
Xiaolin Showdown Naruto
Futurama (CC)
Pee-wee Play.
Family Guy (CC)
Metalocalypse
Venture Bros.
S-CRY-Ed
Big O
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Home Videos
Toby Keith: Live, Uncut and Unleashed ’
Home Videos
Greatest Moments Reba McEntire.
Reba’s Top 20 Countdown
Even Stevens
Lizzie McGuire
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
“Seventeen Again” › (2000, Fantasy) Tia Mowry, Tamera Mowry. ’ (CC)
Naturally, Sadie
American Drgn
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
Blade: The Series “Delivery” (CC)
The Shield “Greenlit” (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
Raising the Roofs
Blind Date (CC)
“Hidalgo” ›› (2004) Viggo Mortensen. A Westerner races a horse across the Arabian desert.
(:45) “The Man From Snowy River” ››› (1982, Western) Kirk Douglas, Tom Burlinson.
Sun. Shootout
The Great Escape
Law & Order “Bodies” (CC) (DVS)
The Closer “Heroic Measures” (N)
Saved “Triage” (N) (CC)
The Closer “Heroic Measures” (CC)
The X-Files “The Beginning” (CC)
The X-Files “Drive” ’ (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
CNBC Prime
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
On the Money
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “What Comes Around” Cont’d
“Lesser Evil” (2006, Drama) Thea Gill, Marc Singer. Premiere. (CC)
Lovespring
Will & Grace
Will & Grace
Frasier ’ (CC)
The Golden Girls
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
In Focus on FSN
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
In Focus on FSN
Final Score
MLB Baseball Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim at Chicago White Sox. (CC)
Monday Night Countdown (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Baseball Tonight
(:40) NFL Live (N)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
WWE Monday Night Raw ’ (Live) (CC)
(:05) Psych “9 Lives” (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
(:05) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’
American Hot Rod “Bud Light Car 3”
Biker Build-Off (N)
American Chopper (N)
American Chopper “Wendy’s Bike 1”
American Hot Rod “Bud Light Car 3”
Biker Build-Off
“Cliffhanger” ››› (1993, Action) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Good Son” ›› (1993) Macaulay Culkin. ‘R’ (CC)
“Playing God” › (1997) David Duchovny. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Lone Star” ››› (1996) ‘R’
“Christmas With the Kranks” ›› ’
(:15) “Armageddon” › (1998) Bruce Willis, Liv Tyler. A hero tries to save Earth from an asteroid. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Waterboy” › (1998) Adam Sandler. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The Incredibles
Ocean’s Twelve
(:45) “Million Dollar Baby” ›››› (2004, Drama) Clint Eastwood, Hilary Swank. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Island” ›› (2005, Action) Ewan McGregor. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) Final Cut (N)
I, Robot ›› (CC)
(4:30) “The Pelican Brief” (CC) Cont’d
Brotherhood “Matthew 12:25” (iTV)
Weeds (iTV) ’
Weeds (iTV) ’
Sexual Healing Stress and overwork.
“The Big Squeeze” ›› (1996) Peter Dobson. ‘R’
(:45) Alienator ›
(5:15) “The Slaughter Rule” Cont’d
(:15) “Wicker Park” ›› (2004, Suspense) Josh Hartnett. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Sleepover” ›› (2004) Alexa Vega. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:45) “Without a Paddle” ›› (2004) Seth Green. ‘PG-13’

John Madden calls the NFL
Hall of Fame Game, airing
Sunday on NBC.
Sunday
Movie: Enduring Love
4:45 p.m. on ≤ SHOW
Don’t be fooled by the title of this
2004 British import. It’s no romance;
it’s a chilling suspense drama in the
“Fatal Attraction” tradition. Daniel
Craig — heir to the James Bond
throne — stars as a professor who
becomes the target of a stalker
(Rhys Ifans) after their paths cross
via a hot-air balloon accident.
Samantha Morton and Bill Nighy
also star.
NFL Preseason Football
6 p.m. on % NBC
What a weekend for John Madden.
He’s inducted into the NFL Hall of
Fame for his work as head coach of
the Oakland Raiders, and then he
caps it by doing what’s arguably
made him even more famous: analyzing a football game. Madden is
again alongside Al Michaels, both
moving from ABC to the back-in-theNFL-business NBC for its Sundaynight schedule. Tonight’s Hall of
Fame Game encounter pits the
Raiders against the Philadelphia Eagles.
Three Moons Over Milford
6 p.m. on < FAM; 7 p.m. on <
FAM
The world may be ending; what do
we do now? That’s the premise of
this quirky new series. An explosion
has split the moon into three pieces,
and folks are realizing they may not
have much time left to pursue their
dreams. With her husband off climbing mountains, Laura Davis (Elizabeth McGovern) holds her family together while her daughter (Teresa
Celentano) tries to fix the moon with
witchcraft, and her son (Sam Murphy) falls for an older neighbor.
Movie: Cocoon
6 p.m. on F AMC
Sadly, all but one of the senior stars
of Ron Howard’s delightful 1985
comedy are no longer with us. But
just as their characters in the movie
wanted to do, they live forever on
film. Wilford Brimley — the surviving
star — and Don Ameche lead the
cast as residents of a retirement
community where three couples discover that alien pods have turned
their swimming pool into a fountain
of youth. Hume Cronyn, Jessica
Tandy and Maureen Stapleton also
star.
Monday
Two and a Half Men
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
Oscar and multiple Emmy winner
Cloris Leachman guest stars in
“Madame and Her Special Friend” as
an elderly woman with a bunch of
money and a more-than-platonic interest in Alan (Jon Cryer). She’s not badlooking for her age — the actress is
79 in real life — but still, does her
wealth hold enough appeal for Alan to
consider getting involved with a
woman old enough to be his grandma?
Wife Swap
7 p.m. on $ ABC
Worlds collide, and the noise is deafening, in “Harris-Van Noy.” Dawn Harris is a traditional stay-at-home mom
whose husband doesn’t believe in
sharing the household duties. Imagine
her shock when she steps into the
pumps of car-dealership manager
Kym Young, whose hubby, Hallmark
Van Noy, is an aspiring actor currently
playing the role of househusband.
Movie: Jim Brown: All-American
8 p.m. on & HBO
Produced and directed by Spike Lee,
this well-done 2002 documentary
spotlights the football Hall of Famer
whose life story also includes a career
in Hollywood and a dedication to civil
rights. Interviews with a host of exathletes, authors and film stars are
woven throughout the two-hour film,
as are Brown’s thoughts on a variety
of subjects, including his troubles with
law enforcement that have haunted
his post-NFL life.
The New Adventures of Old
Christine
8:31 p.m. on ^ CBS
Christine (Julia Louis-Dreyfus) and
Burton are splitsville, but she is OK
with that. No, really. She tells everyone she’s looking forward to some
time alone, but one solo dinner out is
enough to make her realize that her
feelings for Burton haven’t gone away
yet.
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Classified

■ Housing, employment, public notices
■ Office: 882-0050

Visit www.tooeletranscript.com to place your classified ads!
CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays

Twenty Words or Less

6

$

MONTHLY RATE

50* After 20 Words

An ad running a minimum
of 8 consecutive issues

25**

30¢ per word/issue $

Bold Type 5 per word/issue
¢

Boxed ads 50 per issue
¢

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and
Transcript Bulletin web-site

(20 words or less)
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra
$

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

NOTICE

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
of any product or service
advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are
the sole responsibility of
the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co.
hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves the
right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin is
subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race,
religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.” The
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers
are informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this paper are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

Services

Miscellaneous

TOP SOIL $80, Gravel, HITACHI 57” HDTV Prosod, sand, bark. KC jection television. In
830-3931
original box. Used oneyear. Comes with reTREE AND Bush trim- motes, manuals. $1100
ming and removals, al- obo.
Contact
Dan
so stump grinding, haul- (801)918-1903
ing, other yard duties.
Light handyman work. HONEY MY Bees flew to
882-1044 843-5794 af- San Joquin Valley Caliter 6pm.
fornia
and
brought
home some orange
Miscellaneous
blossom Honey available at 50 s Coleman Local honey coming soon
882-0123
VHS to DVD
Need a great gift idea?
Let us convert your NEW BAND INSTRUMENTS Clarinets $225;
VHS home videos to
Trumpets $250; tromDVD. Worried that
bones $199; Flutes
your VHS home mov$199; Tubas $500;
ies will become obsoRosewood
bassoon
lete?
Have
them
$1800 Below wholsetransferred to DVD for
sale prices! 801-295as little as $20. Edit
0567
scenes, add menus
and titles. Consolidate
tapes - put all your SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
Holiday videos onto
882-0050
one DVD. Preserve
your memories today.
Furniture &
Call 843-7626

Furniture &
Appliances

BROYHILL BUNKBEDS, TOOELE 1219 E 850 N TOOELE
COUNTY TOOELE, 1647 Dawson
Ashley dresser w/mirror Saturday 8am-12pm All BOARD OF REAL- Dr, Overlake, Saturday
and chest of drawers, money raised will go to TORS BENEFIT YARD Aug 5th, 10am-2pm.
$400 for all. Call Jen at support our “Operation SALE We are collect- Clothes,
household,
830-6765
Christmas Child Shoe- ing items to sell at our newer freezer, new tabox project”
yard sale benefiting a ble saw, movies, misc.
CORNER BENCH Table
young lady w/diabeWood corner bench ta- TOOELE 1776 N 120 W tes-- your donations TOOELE, 320 Bevan
ble, good condition, Starts August 4th 8am are greatly appreciat- Way, Saturday, 8ambought 1 year ago for Moving over seas must ed-- please call Sandy noon. Camping gear,
$550. Asking $300 obo sell many items
Covello 830-5545 La- golf balls, golf bag,
Please call 884-1620 or
ney Riegel 830-7583 desk, chair, pictures,
TOOELE 200 W 480 S for more information misc.
840-2328
Saturday
8am-1pm or if you would like us
FOR SALE Glass curio Something for everyone to pick up-- items can TOOELE, 848 South 780
cabinet, China hutch,
be dropped at the West, Friday & SaturBedroom bench, White TOOELE 270 S 360 W Coldwell Banker office day, 8am-? Go cart, util7am-12pm
bakers rack w/oak top, Saturday
trailer,
furniture,
or Call us for larger ity
also beautiful tile top, Couch, Recliner, Dress- item donations Thank Playstation,
clothes.
Oak coffee and end ta- ers, Toys, and Misc
you Tooele county for Much more!
bles Can come Sat and
supporting your local
Sunday at 350 S 320 W TOOELE 288 S Lisa Board of Realtors
Way
Saturday
7am-?
Please call 882-7788
Continued on next page
Multi Family Good vareKING
PILLOWTOP ity
$210 Brand new in
plastic. Sacrifice. 801- TOOELE 294 Upland Friday 7am-1pm, Satur831-0678
day 8am-2pm Everyis now starting registration
LEAVING FOR the Mili- thing must go Estate
for Preschool Classes
tary Everything Must Go Sale China Hutch, 2
and all day Fall
twin
beds,
1
king
size
Tables, Entertainment
Kindergarten
& First
couch,
Center, Dishes, Misc headboard,
chairs,
end
tables,
Grade.
Items 435-884-6278
desk, file cabinet, and
NORTH VALLEY Appli- much more 882-2975
For information
ance. Washers/ dryers
call
Janet
Barbiero at
$99-$199.
Complete TOOELE 484 South 100
882-1408,
882-3860
or
repair service. Satisfac- West Saturday 7am882-0081.
tion guaranteed. Parts 12pm clothes, coats,
for all major brands. and misc
Front loader/$550. 843TOOELE 755 E 890 N
9154, 830-3225.
Friday 8am-2pm Saturday 8am-12pm Multi
RECONDITIONED
WASHERS,
dryers, Family Toys, Clothes,
stoves, refrigerators, 90 household items everyday warranty. Nothing thing must go
Interested in a bachelor Degree
but the best. Also do
in Elementary Education?
vent cleaning. (435) TOOELE 775 W 1220 S
Friday
and
Saturday
Utah State University will have an
241-0670. Ask for Ken.
August 5th and 6th 8am
advisor at their Tooele Campus on
SELL YOUR like-new until its to hot
August 10, 2006 Call for an appointment,
furniture at HomebodTOOELETRANSCRIPT
ies, 1 North Main
BULLETIN
Street,
Downtown
Tooele. Call 882-0650
for details.

Services

Services

MAID TO
ORDER

COME SEE what Noah’s
Ark Workshop is all
about. Stop by to enter
to win prizes! 635 Chateau Circle. Tooele’s favorite Stuff N Fluff
Workshop. Light refreshements
served.
Friday and Saturday
9am.

Merrill Johanson
435.884.0440

Appliances
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con- 1980 HONDA Trail Bike
crete. Specializing in $1200 Utility Trailer $100% Cherry Sleigh
flatwork,
STAMPED. Small $100 8’x13’ Dog Bed Gorgeous. Solid
wood. NEW! List $500.
Best price in town. Kennel
$125
Ford
Concrete and repair. Ranger Shell $250 Call Sell $275. Matt avail.
801-831-0678
882-4399 or 840-0424.
801-949-2194
$129 PILLOWTOP SET.
DOG WALKING in OverQueen mattress & box.
lake area will walk and
Brand new in plastic.
care for your dog. Rea801-831-0678
sonable rates call 8437237 to schedule
$88 TWIN mattress +
Real cash for
box. New in plastic.
HANSON & SONS Han- your junk
Warranty 801-831-0678
dyman home repairs, car or truck.
anything, finish base- • car & trucks
$99 FULL mattress +
ments, siding, roofing, • farm equipment
box. All new in pkg.
etc., reasonable, local, • batteries
Warranty!
801-831•
aluminum
&
copper
Stansbury Park. Call
0678
am
pm
Jeff (801)694-1568.
9 - 5 • Mon - Sat
3 CUBBY shelves & coFREE Pick- up
HANSON & SONS Hanordinating
benches
884- 3366
dyman home repairs,
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville $99.99 each, distressed
anything, finish baseoff-white buffet with 2
ments, siding, roofing,
drawers & cabinets
etc., reasonable, local,
$375, beautifully carved VENTLESS GAS Stove,
Stansbury Park. Call
oval dining table w/4 99.9% efficient, one
Jeff (801)694-1568.
chairs $550, cream-col- year old. $800. Call
ored sofa $150, black & 884-5586
30 WEST 1ST SOUTH
NIFTY CLEANERS Maid
white side table $35. All
Service Call today for a
items and much more at WASHER & DRYER
free estimate Jennifer
Homebodies, 1 N. Main Kenmore set. Heavy
435-843-0919 Cell 435duty, nice condition
St. Tooele, 882-0650.
Are you taking vitamins,
224-3786
$200 882-7388 801nutritional supplements,
PIANO LESSONS. Ex3 PIECE sectional, blue, 520-2983
homeopathic
or
herbs?
perienced
teacher.
w/hide-a-bed & 2 reclinLocated in North East
Are they okay with your
ers, $500; pine dresser Garage, Yard Sales
Tooele.
$40
per
w/mirror & lights, $150.
pharmacy medications?
month. Call 840-3208
840-3768
Better let us check it out.
GRANTSVILLE, 195 So
REMODELING
Base6 Pc. BEDROOM SET. Hale St, Saturday, 8amments, kitchens, bathBeautiful. Brand new in 12pm. Misc. items.
rooms, additions, tiling, 5 NEW Vinyl Window of boxes. Value $2250.
siding, concrete, dry- different sizes For Sale Sell $499.
801-831- GRANTSVILLE, 279 S
Park Street, Friday
wall. All jobs large and 882-5165
0678
6pm-9pm,
Saturday
small. Free estimates.
Please leave message. BOWFLEX $500; Tread- ANTIQUES AND Col- 8am-2pm.
mill $250; Exercise bike lectables
Dressers,
882-6141
431
$50. 840-4762 or 884- Hutch, Armour, Tables, GRANTSVILLE,
RESIDENTIAL WINDOW 0233
Chairs,Trunks, Glass- North Wrathall Circle
tinting, estimates. Call
ware, Crocks, Pictures (Palomino Ranch), SatDIAMONDS don't pay and More! Priced to urday, 8am-1pm. Day
(435)850-9050
retail! Large selection, Sell! Call 830-6735
bed, deep freeze, reSCRAP METAL Wanted, high quality. Bridal sets,
cliners, misc. Everymoney for cars, metal wedding bands. Every- BEDROOM KING bed thing is free after 1pm.
items. Call for details. thing wholesale! Rocky dresser Chester drawFree haul away service. Mtn.
Diamond
Co. ers 2 nightstands 2 GRANTSVILLE, 99 S
843-1763 Ask for Jen.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
lamps cedar chest $900 Worthington Street (off
Bedroom double desk Main Street), Saturday
SHINE EM Up Window FOR
SALE:
Sears chair chester drawer 8am-6pm. 2 families.
Cleaning. Best prices in Craftsman Riding Lawn night stand $200 Ar- Antiques. All kinds of
town. residential and Tractor 19.5 HP Briggs mour $50 Queen hide- good stuff!
commercial 224-2473
and Stratton Automatic a-bed $100 living room
42” Blade Rear Bag- sofa love coffee end ta- HAVING A GARAGE
THREE J’S Roofing and gers, Aerator and tow bles lamps $300 Dining SALE? Advertise it in
Repairs, free estimates, trailer Used one sum- Table (4) chairs serving the classifieds. Call
expert wind damage re- mer- too large for cur- $40 Secretary $50 TV 882-0050
pairs, 20 years experi- rent yard- $1300.00 and stand $25 Single
OVERLAKE, 290 W
ence, great prices, se- OBO. 843-9061
bed $5 Glass top table
1430 North, Saturday,
nior discount. 882-4289
$20 Red Iron glass top
HAVING A Birthday par- tables $20ea Sound 8am-2pm. Down sizing.
ty? Introducing Noah’s Design CD/Tape Player Dresser, clothes, toys,
Ark traveling stuff-n-fluff $40 JVC Receiver dou- dinosaur park, etc.
workshop!
Featuring ble cassette CD Chaiysgames, prizes and ev- er speakers in home STOCKTON, 91 N Con
Saturday only 9amery child receives a entertainment
center
Final one-day
stuffable, cuddly new $400 Maytag Washer 6pm.
friend! 843-1472 Inde- dryer $300 Refrigerator sale to clean out closed
second hand store (Jupendent Crew Member $50 843-0884
lie's Treasure Hunts).
#1758 www.noahsark
workshop.com. Call for BLACK FUTON Bunk Everything must go.
We're making incredible
party specials!
Bed
w/matress
6
deals.
Lots of great
months old $150 830stuff still left. We've got
SHOPSMITH DEWALT 6616
furniture, a grandfather
Scroll saw w/stand John
Deere chain saw, pro- FOR SALE: Piano, cher- clock, tools, dishes,
pane heater w/ bottle ry wood, like new, Sa- clothes, books, toys.
884-0473 840-3795
mick, $1700. 884-3998

Donna Duke
435.882.7721

DAVE’S
DRUGS
st
30 W. 1 So.
882-0287
• UPS Shipping
• Stamps
• Copies
• Fax
• Scrapbook Paper
• Office Supplies
• Money Orders
AERATION,
TILLING,
Topsoil. Hauling: limechips, sand, gravel, topsoil 1-3 yards per delivery; compost, manure
4/yards per delivery.
882-7877
AFFORDABLE BOOKKEEPING and accounting services for small
businesses. Retirement,
insurance and training
programs available. Call
Jeremy at SB Accounting
(801)347-6355,
(801)759-7049
ALL PAINTING Inc. Interior, exterior. Quality
work at a fair price. Also
drywall phase. Call
Steve 849-3784

Services

BILLYS LAWN Care and
Window Washing, Residential and Commercial
BASEMENT REMOD- mowing spring, cleanup
ELING Tile and Carpet now serving Grantsville.
Call Christopher 849- Call for free estimate.
(435)849-2858
2534

NEED CASH NOW?
We want to make
you a loan!

$50 - $3,000
No checking account
needed. Usually 30
minute service!

FINANCE
843-1255 NOBLE
134 W 1180 N, Ste 13

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

Dave’s

$11.90/hr to start for T-F
$13.25/hr to start for S,S,M
$3.00/hr raise within 2 1⁄2 years

Material Handling Positions
Must be able to lift up to 100 lbs continuously
To apply, please visit our Distribution
Center at 929 N SR 138 Grantsville.
Please allow 30-60 minutes to complete
the Application Process.

435-882-6611

882-0287

Wal-Mart
Distribution
Center in Grantsville!
Part-Time Schedules Available

St. Marguerite’s School

Drugs

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
at the

Garage, Yard Sales Garage, Yard Sales Garage, Yard Sales

PART-TIME
JOB OPENINGS
Crossing Guards needed at Overlake Elementary and for substitute list.
Apply now for best consideration.
Part-time Regular Library Aid needed to shelve books, clean books
and equipment, straighten shelves, and assist with other routine library
duties. This is an excellent opportunity to gather basic knowledge of
library operations that will prepare you for promotional opportunities.
100% of our current library staff has been promoted within. No
experience necessary. Bi-lingual Spanish speaking is a plus! See our
job listing at http://www.tooelecity.org for a list of our qualifications.
Work four hours per day, five days per week. Hours will be scheduled
between 9 a.m. and 8:30 p.m. T-F, and 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Saturday.
$8.26/hr starting. Prorated benefits include: sick leave, annual leave,
holiday pay, retirement, participation in 401K/IRA plans, and flexible
spending account. Apply by COB on Aug. 10th.
- TO APPLY To be considered, return your application to
Tooele City Human Resource Office, 90 N. Main
http://www.tooelecity.org
Pre-employment Drug Screen Required

is in need of a part-time

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Design newspaper ads and a variety of different
design jobs like business cards, brochures, posters...
Must be familiar with In-design, Photoshop and Illustrator.
Experience is preferred but willing to look at intern position
with computer skills in design programs.
Please apply at

Tooele Transcript Bulletin, 58 North Main

has immediate openings for

FOOD SERVERS
(must be a minimum of 21 years of age)

- Part time, seasonal
- Must be able to work flexible hours
- Experience preferred
- Must have excellent customer service skills
- Wages: $7.50 to $10.00 per hour
also has an immediate opening for a

CATERING
SUPERVISOR

- Part time, seasonal
- Must be able to work flexible hours
- Must be able to train and supervise
employees in a banquet setting
- Management experience preferred
- Must have excellent customer service skills
and experience in catering
Please apply at

Delta Center Human Resources
301 West South Temple
or

Miller Motorsports Park

2901 N. Sheep Lane, Tooele, UT 84074
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Continued from
previous page

Pets

Pets

Garage, Yard Sales

AKC
MINIATURE CUDDLY CATS: Two
Dachshund
puppies, adult cats, beautiful,
8wks
old,
2
sets of adorable and loveable!
TOOELE, 614 West
1080 South (top Cole- shots, Males $500, Fe- Two brothers: one salt
man) Saturday, 8-??? male $600. (435)830- & pepper; the other
white with cream paws.
Annual
Yard
Sale 4875
Declawed,
neutered,
AVON, Appliances, Furshots. Indoor and litter
niture, Computer, ComBORDER COLLIE/ Aus- box trained. Can’t be
puter desk, Mototcycle,
tralian shepherd pup- separated! 830-2981
4-wheeler,
video
pies,
$50.
Call
games, lots of clothes,
(435)830-2043
FREE DOG to good
movies, knick-knacks,
homes
Viszla.
She
too much to mention! BOXER AKC puppy,
comes with dog house
Resonable Prices! NO 6wks old, pick of litter,
Please call Christine
EARLY
BIRDS beautiful fawn color,
840-3269
PLEASE !!
male, ready for new
home. $650. Call 801- GERMAN SHEPHERD
Pets
577-1524
puppies, 6 weeks old,
AKC registered, ChamCLAWS + Paws mobile pion bloodlines, litter
2 ADORABLE kittens grooming. I’ll come to certificate provided. Safree to good home, 1 you. Flexible hours, rea- bles and Traditional colmale, 1 female Would sonable rates.
Call ors, great family dog.
like to keep them to- Margaret for an appoint- $400 males, $450 fegether 884-6653
ment 840-1537, 882- males. (435)882-9639
5019.
AKC ENGLISH Springer
MALE PUREBRED PomSpaniels, 1 female, 3 FREE LOVING DOG eranian Could use for
males. Liver and white. Small dog, golden in breeding needs extra
Taking deposits, ready color, mix. Very loving, TLC Good health one
to go 8/15. Going fast. approx. 1 year old. year old all shots cur843-7591 850-8810
Free to good home. rent $300 firm 843-5537
882-8591, or (801)2974753.
PAWSITIVELY PURRRFECT-- Is your furry
friend in need of tender
loving care? Treat them
to Pawsitively Purrrfect
Pet Grooming! From the
relaxing,
stress-free
envrionment,
gentle
CNA
grooming methods, to
TOOELE OFFICE
the soothing sponge
bath, your pet is sure to
We are looking for an energetic Certified
feel calm and comfortaNursing Assistant to work mornings PRN.
ble.
Experienced
Applicants must be able to speak, read,
groomers, gentle methods, no-rush grooming,
write and understand instructions
and attention to detail
in English, be CNA certified and have
ensure quality over
reliable transportation.
quantity. Dogs/ Cats
welcome!
AppointFor more information contact Michele:
ments/
questions,
please call (435)8437154 to speak with
groomers Andi, Tami or
Raven. 82 S. Main,
Tooele.

JOIN OUR PROFESSIONAL
HOME HEALTH TEAM!

Community Nursing Services
601 North Main St.
PH 435-882-3913 • FAX 435-882-6209
Equal Opportunity Employer

Qualified applicants must
submit a resume with salary
history to:
Tooele Federal Credit Union
HR Department
PO Box 720
Tooele, Utah 84074
Fax: 435-833-9993
e-mail:
humanresources@tfcu.net
Tooele Federal Credit Union
is an equal opportunity
employer. Background and
drug screening required.

Child Care

Tooele Federal Credit Union, located
in Tooele, Utah, is seeking a Chief
Financial Officer. TFCU, with over
$200 million in assets, has a
community charter, strong financial
position, would like to invite qualified
applicants to consider this dynamic
financial leadership opportunity.
Reporting directly to the CEO, this
position will be responsible for the
management of the credit union’s
accounting, finance, and investment
activities, including asset liability
management, budgeting, and risk
management. The CFO will work
closely with CEO and other senior
management staff to develop strategic
growth initiatives supporting overall
performance goals and objectives set
by a progressive Board of Directors.
Candidates should have the proven
capability to develop staff in a
supportive and mentoring style. Must
be a strong communicator with the
ability to assume a leadership role in
this highly dedicated, service oriented
organization and be prepared to take it
to the next level. Candidates must
have a Bachelor’s degree in business,
finance, accounting, or related field,
plus a minimum of five years
progressive management experience.
MBA and/or CPA a plus and highly
desired.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Tooele County School District

Title 1 Aides: Must have high school diploma and two years of college. This
announcemnt will be used to fill vacancies throughout School Year 2006-07. For more
information contact Delajean Berry, Title 1 Director, 833-1900, X1153, or Human
Resources, 833-1900, X1101.
Special Education/ Instructional Aides: Must have high school diploma or
equivalent. This announcement will be used to fill vacancies throughout School Year
2006-07. For more information contact Dolene Pitt, Director, Special Education, 8331900, X1119, or Human Resources, 833-1900, X1101.
Tooele District - Substitute Teachers: Applicants must have high school diploma
and be at least 21 yrs of age. Salary based on level of education. All applications are
required to do a $20 background check. Positions will cover Tooele/Grantsville/
Stansbury Park areas. Open until filled.
Tooele School District - Part- Time ESL Aide: Should have skills in teaching
reading and math under the direction of certificated staff. Preference will be given to
bilingual applications. Position will be 19 hrs. a week. For more information contact
Sandy Shepard, Elementary Director, 833-1900, X1152, or Human Resources, 833-1900.
Closing date: 8/11/06 12:00 noon.
Tooele Jr. High School - Finance Secretary: Must have excellent skills in typing,
office skills, computer skills, and an accounting background. Advanced training
preferred. For more information contact Principal Abraham, 833-1921, or Human
Resources, 833-1900. Closing date: Fri, Aug 11, 2006 - 12:00 noon
Dugway Elementary School - Custodian: Must have experience in custodial
field. Qualifications: General knowledge and experience in floor care, plumbing,
electrical and heating processes, and lawn care techniques. Ability to safely use variety
of equipment, i.e. snow blowers, buffers, waxers, etc., basic skills in mechanical repair,
ability to supervise and work effectively with custodial, maintenance, and administrative
personnel, able to lift minimum of 50 lbs, demonstrate competency in reading and
writing, and may be required to provide physical information by the school district. For
more information contact Principal Swenson, 831-4566, or Human Resources, 8331900. Closing date: Open until filled.
Dugway Elementary School - Media Aide: Must have excellent skills in typing,
records management, and computer skills. Must work well with students, staff, and
patrons. For more information contact Principal Swenson, 831-4566, or Human
Resources, 833-1900. Closing date: Thurs, Aug 10 - 4:00 p.m.
IN- DISTRICT EMPLOYEES ONLY:
Willow Elementary School - Part- time Secretary: Must have excellent
typing, office, and computer skills. Must work well with school patrons. For more
information contact Principal Riggs, 884-4527, or Human Resources, 833-1900.
Position will begin 9/5/06. Closing date: Thurs, Aug 10 - 4:00 p.m.
Food Service - On- Call Cooks: Food service workers needed as substitutes on
call. Starting pay is $8.00/hr. Permanent hiring will be done from the on-call
list. Announcement is for School Year 06-07.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office
- 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele or downloaded at web site: tooelesd.org
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.

Help Wanted

STANDARD
POODLE STEP AHEAD Preschool DRIVERS/ TRAINEES!
puppies, AKC, 8 weeks, Now enrolling in Tooele! Werner needs OTR
Black, $600-$700 435- A fun learning enviro- truckers NOW! $700+/
228-8363
ment for your child. week earning potential.
Qualified teacher with No CDL? No experiexperience. Great Rate! ence? No problem!
Livestock
Crystal 843-0520
Training available! 800820-4239
PREAAA
ALFALFA
Hay SUNSHINE
2nd crop Excellent for SCHOOL ages 3-4 DRIVERS: $1000 Bonus
Wednesday when you haul your first
horses 80lbs bales, Monday
$105/ ton. Oat hay Friday 10-12 $50/mo flatbed load. Also seekThere will be lots of fun ing Western Regional
$65/ton 884-3823
learning activities Call Drivers. Werner EnterEATING RABBITS, fry- KIm 435-833-9334
prises
800-346-2818,
ers. Call 884-6615 or
x132.
496-0725.
Help Wanted
DRIVERS: CLASS A ExEXCELLENT 1ST and
perience pays! Great
2nd crop hay, never wet
bonuses and full bene435-241-0601,
435fits package! Run West882-0107
ern routes. Reefer experience preferred. 888EXCELLENT ALFALFA
407-4040
hay in barn, $5 bail,
$100 ton 882-2973 or
DRIVERS: TEAMS Do
882-8204,
(801)209Well at APL! $2000
is HIRING:
5837
sign-on, home weekCashiers starting at $8
ends, no touch, dedicatSECOND CROP horse
ed routes, 2006 Volvos.
Parts Corner starting at $8
hay and Sudan grass
1-800-442-0450
Fast Food, experienced
round bales 435-884personel
starting
at
$7.50
6570
DRIVING: EASY money
Top dollar paid for
for newspaper routes.
Farm Equipment
experienced waitresses,
Call
(435)830-7824,
cooks & buffet cooks.
(435)830-3132,
(435)830-0328
- Merit increases at
IRRIGATION Pipe hand

HELP WANTED

lines, 1800ft, 4in, 400ft
3in
w/10
rainbirds,
many adaptors, package deal, good to fair
condition, approx 1/3 of
new price. David or Kelly 882-6605

60, 120 and 180 days.
- Benefits
--------------Apply in person
8836 N. Hwy 40
Lake Point

Sporting Goods
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Lost & Found

LOST BOSTON Terrier
mix puppy Nine weeks
old near Brodaway
Street Please Call 882PLEASE HELP! Aban- 2545 or 850-8809 Can
doned mother cat and offer reward
babies
need
good
homes. We are allergic LOST: Female Siamese
and can’t keep them. cat. Beautiful blue eyes
just moved to Deer Fat.
882-5561
Name Pixie, contact
Rhonda 833-7254 or
830-6074.

Chief Financial Officer

We Offer:
• Competitive Salary
• Excellent Work
Environment
• Close Convenient
Locations
• 401(k)
• Health Insurance
• Life & Disability
Insurance
• Paid Vacations
• Paid Holidays

Pets

Personals

Diabetic Life Center
• Diabetic Education
• Diabetic Pharmacy
Specialist

We bill Medicare
for diabetic supplies.
Complete line of
Diabetic Supplies

Dave’s

Drugs

30 WEST 1st SOUTH

882-0287
ALCOHOLIC
ANONYMOUS meets daily at
noon and 8pm at 1120
W Utah Ave. Call 8827358.
I, RALPH EDWARD
PATTON, am no longer
responsible for any and
all debts incurred from
here on out by Laurie
Maurie Beaver Patton
due to marital separation.

Child Care
ABC KIDS Club Preschool, two or three
days,
kindergarten
readiness,
themes,
songs, stories, art, field
trips. Sherry McClatchy
882-8960 (Stansbury)
DAY CARE HAS 1 opening, age 2-6, 13 years
experience, references
available, structured environment, fun activities,
west side of town. Call
Liz 882-1813
INFANTS ONLY, under
age 2. Safe & loving licensed child care, new
in Grantsville, 884-6852
JUMPIN’ BEAN Preschool is now enrolling
for 2006-2007 school
year, M-W-F class, $60;
T-Th class, $52. Call
Miss Tanna 843-4383
850-9997 * Certified
Teacher.
KELLY’S KID Preschool in Stansbury
where learning is fun!
Teacher has Bachelor
Degree and experience. Low rates. Call
Kelly 843-7860

CARLSON
STAFFING
Price Mine Service
is Seeking A
part-time Personnel
Manager To work in the
Tooele, UT. Area
Past Mining Experience
a must, MSHA trainer
a Plush send Resume
To: Personnel Manager
P.O. Box 922
Price, Utah 84501
or Fax:
(435) 637-2833

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

5 YEARS Experience
pharmacy
tech,
licensed, full time, great
benefits, top pay $17/hr.
Pay negotiable for less
experience. Apply in
person, 30 West 1st
CREWS.
South. Ask for Phoebe. FRAMING
Looking for Framing
ACTORS,
EXTRAS, crews that are reliable,
Models,
Characters. quality oriented and
$72-$770 daily. Not a deadline conscientious.
school. All ages. No Grantsville/
Tooele
exp. 801-438-0067
area.
(435)830-1480
Fax 882-4371
AUTO AND RV mechanic, must provide own GRANTSVILLE
WALtools. Pay negotiable MART Distribution Cenupon experience. Pick ter seeks motivated perup application/ bring re- son for cafeteria weeksume to Lou’s RV, 70 end day shift Call JackEast 1100 North.
ie at 843-6393 MonThur
AVON: TO BUY OR
SELL. Sell to anyone. HAIRSTYLIST & Nail
For information call in- Technician
Wanted.
dependent sales repre- Booth available full or
sentative Vi Knutson part-time.
Incentive:
884-3830
$100 off each of the first
three month’s rent.
BETTER RUNS/ Rates/ Modern, busy, spacious
Company! New dedicat- salon in a great locaed team runs! Bring tion. 882-1132
your partner! Begin
earning
$1300+/wk HANDYMAN WANTED
Now! ***August $1000 for various work sprinSign-on bonus*** Cen- kler, blinds, paint, doortral Transport/ Char- knobs, dry wall, floor
lottte Express, seek 10 creaks, Call Mike 882driver teams- dedicated 5033
runs to Hammond, IN
and return. $.50/mi HIGH LEVEL Administrastarting- $.55/mi top tive Assistant Opportuscale!
5500+mi/wk. nity to grow w/fun sucRegular
hometime. cessful small business.
100% Drop & Hook. No Immediate opening for
customer loads. Health/ high-level admin asst.
Vac/ 401K. 2005- 2006 Must have strong orModel Equipment. CDL- ganizational & interperA, Hazmat, 12mo exp, sonal skills, excellent
good MVR & Doubles verbal & written skills,
Endorsement req. Re- comprehensive computcruiting (24hrs) 800- er skills, and strong office mgmt experience.
331-1176
401(k), Health InsurBOBCAT Operator, ex- ance offered. Fax Reperience required, sal- sumes to (801)532ary depends on experi- 0155
ence. 843-7105
HOLIDAY INN Express
CAREER OPPORTUNI- taking applications for
TY Start Part-time or all position August 9th,
Full-time! Primerica Fi- 10th, & 11th from
nancial Services Part of 830am-5pm at Chamthe Largest company in ber of commerce above
the financial services in- Key Bank
dustry! Call Erik or Guy
IRS JOBS $13.63 to
866-212-6660
$30.54/hr, now hiring.
CLOTHESLINE
EX- Paid training is providPRESS Cleaners is ed. For application and
now hiring temporary free goverment job inpositions, will train, AM formation, call American
hours, M-F, $7/hr. Apply Association. of Labor 1in person 134 W 1180 913-599-7976, 24 hrs.
N, Tooele.
emp. serv.

DAY CARE Center look- NOW HIRING laborers
ing for reliable person for landscaping. Wages
who is seeking a teach- based on experience.
ing career 882-4038
Call 830-1267.

Help Wanted

LANDSCAPE
LA- PROGRAM STAFF for
BORERS needed, pay Girl Scouts, Part-time,
depending on experi- short-term, $10/hr, exence. Valid drivers li- perience w/children recense
required. quired. Fax resume to
(435)843-7105
801-261-1213, email ladams@gsutah.org, or
LICENSED
ELECTRI- check our website at
CIAN Long term project www.gsutah.org for emw/progressive compa- ployment opportunities.
ny, vacation, insurance,
401k, call Capital Elec- RESPIRATORY COMtric. 801-908-6660
PANY seeks caring
Service Representative.
LOCAL PDL Company Service patients in their
seeking part time em- home for oxygen and
ployee must have Diplo- equipment
needs.
ma or GED Be fun, flex- Warm
personalities,
ible, and dependable age 21+, who can lift up
Please fax resume to to 120 lbs should apply.
435-882-8540
Drug free workplace.
EOE. Fax resume to
MEDICAL ASSISTANT, 843-4374
FT/ PT. Friendly, conscientious, self- starter
Pharmacists
for busy Pediatric clinic.
Please fax your resume
to Lynda at (435)8438382.

STYLIST
make
$11
$18/hr! Keep busy,
make money, and have
fun! Plus vacation pay,
paid holidays and insurance. Great Clips. Call
843-9410
WORK CLOSE to home!
Top wages/ great benefits. Apprentices/ Journeymen.
Commercial
work. Call 801-2944340 or fax 801-3971455.
WANTED MEDICAL Receptionist part time evenings and weekends
Fax resume to 8339223
Continued on next page

Dedication

MEDICAL
ASSITANT
position,
35hrs
per
week, experienced, professional, great with
children, multi-task. Fax
resume 882-2284 or
bring to 196 E 2000 N
Suite 110. Ask for
ELDERLY CARE: Live-in Laura.
Caregivers. Great beneASSITANT/
fits, training. Salt Lake MEDICAL
area. Call (801)288- patient care, no experience necessary. Must
4100
be very outgoing, & enFIRE EXTINGUISHER joy children. Computer
sales and service tech- skills helpful. Fax renician needed to serv- sume to 882-2680
ice Tooele County area.
Tooele County resident NANNY NEEDED for 3
preferred. Apply at 153 cute kids in Stansbury
East 4370 South, Mur- Park for Fridays & Satray, Utah. (801)263- urdays, and possible
days.
Call
1705 Ask for Steve other
Byrd, Byrds Fire Protec- (801)347-3437
tion.
NOW ACCEPTING apFIVE STAR AUTO $15- plications for pharmacy
20 per hour commission technician. Please conFull-time ASE Certified tact Blair at 882-8240
Full Diagnostic Mechan- Position offers 401k
ic/Technician 5+ years competitive salary and
exp. Fax resumes to many other benefits.
884-6850 or call 840NU CLEANERS needs a
1673
presser. Apply in perFRAMERS
WANTED son at 53 East Vine.
pay DOE, Tooele CounOPERATOR/
ty work. Call Brandon at PLANT
Laborer.
Assist
in the
(435)669-1570
operation of a thermal
desorption unit in Clive,
FRAMERS/LABORER
hard working, depend- Utah. Call 801-649able, good working 2276 wages $12-$18/hr
environment,
pay DOE.
weekly, Tooele work.
Call Spencer 840-0412 NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

NANA’S AND PAPA’S
LICENSED
CHILD CONSTRUCTION HELP LABORER NEEDED for
CARE
(IN
OUR Assitant to Supervisor, fence installation. Call
STANSBURY HOME) Clean up, skid steer, or- Gary with Advanced
18 MONTHS TO 4 ganizational skills re- Fencing. Day 801-597quired, fast advance- 2015, Night 882-1213
YRS 435-882-4774
ment for right person.
RELIABLE TEEN would Start $10/ hour. Call LABORERS, HELPERS,
love to babysit week- (801)557-4047 (Back- Welders & Welder Fitters wanted immediateends in my home. Ref- ground Check)
ly. Positions located at
erences great with kids,
Utah Industrial Depot in
Eight years experience, CONSTRUCTION,
Reasonable Rate 882- Framing, residential and Tooele, Utah. Fax resmall commercial. Good sume to (435)843-8321
0771
pay. Steady job. Call Attn: Mike or email
Dan (435)830-3335
mike@utahfab.com.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
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To patient care.
To our employees.
Experience a pharmacy built &
run by pharmacists and see why
our technology and workflow
makes Walgreens the Employer of Choice for
Pharmacists.

PHARMACIST & LICENSED
PHARMACY TECHNICIANS
Walgreens is now hiring
for the new Tooele location

(New Pharmacist will receive a $15,000
sign-on bonus! - 3 year commitment)
We'll provide you with solutions that automate
routine tasks and help organize your work.
Online tools that give you access to Clinical
Pharmacology, 3rd-party resources and reference
materials. All this plus the competitive salaries
& benefits (including our innovative stock
purchase/stock option program and one of the
leading retail industry's profit-sharing plans).
Compare the facts. Then come join us in
delivering the quality patient care that has made
us the leader in retail pharmacy.
If you are interested, please send your resume to:
Walgreens, Attn: Chris Scalzitti, 5353 S. 960 E.,
Suite 103, Salt Lake City, UT 84117; or Email:
chris.scalzitti@walgreens.com; or Fax: 801288-2484. Walgreens is an equal opportunity
employer and welcomes individuals of diverse
talents and backgrounds. Walgreens promotes
and supports a drug-free workplace.

www.walgreens.jobs

GRANTSVILLE
CARRIERS NEEDED
Please call Janet at 884-6731
or call Tammy at 882-0050

MANUFACTURING
Hunter Panels, a leading manufacturer of Poly Iso roof insulation material, is expanding shifts in our new manufacturing
facility in the Utah Industrial Depot. Applicants for all positions must be able to pass a drug test, work rotating shifts
and be available for overtime. Hunter Panels offers a great
benefits package including family medical/dental, life insurance, paid vacation, holidays, disability pay, 401k match,
tuition reimbursement and much more! Reply with job code to
mccartyt@hpanels.com or fax to 435-843-4591, or complete application at 501 S. Emerald Rd., Tooele, UT 84074.

PROCESS OPERATORS
Industrial experience in machine or process operations, good
mechanical/technical aptitude, and the desire to learn. Trainees’
start at $11.00/hr with potential to $15.00/hr when fully proficient. POHPTRAN80306

FORKLIFT OPERATOR

Applicants must have a demonstrated work history of safe,
efficient operations of motorized industrial material handling
equipment. Duties include loading flat bed trucks at ground
level in outside covered dock. Start at $11.00/hr. Job code
FOHPTRAN80406

MAINTENANCE TECH/PLANNER
We are seeking maintenance technicians who will ensure the
safe and seamless operation of the manufacturing equipment
through preventative maintenance, repairs, building installations,
and start-up. Must have a strong mechanical aptitude, hydraulic,
pneumatic, electrical system experience and good overall trades
skills. Experience must be in a manufacturing and/or packaging
environment. Job code MTHPTRAN80406

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Help Wanted
WE HAVE Jobs! Life is
too short to not like your
job! We filled 124 jobs
last week. We have 1012 hour shifts in the following areas: •Shipping
•Warehouse •Packaging
Earn
up
to
$12.00/hr,
benefits
available! Call Express
Personnel
801-2551441 Or apply on-line:
www.ExpressPersonnel.
com (Salt Lake City

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Wanted

Boats

TOOELE HEADSTART
Educator Salt Lake
Community action head
start programs has an
immediate opening for a
home based educator in
Tooele minimum 1 year
experience
required,
competitive
wages

drug/alcohol/background check required
Position closes at 5pm
Aug
4th
Visit
www.slcap.org for job
description. Email or fax
resume
to
msorensen@slcap.org
or 801-355-1798 attn:
Mickael

WANTED TO LEASE
The US Department
of Agriculture, Farm
Service
Agency’s
Tooele/ Salt Lake
County Office presently occupies 1,800
net usable square feet
of office space at 185
North Main in Tooele.
FSA is interested in
signing a succeeding
lease for this space,
but it will consider relocating if economically advantageous to
FSA. Occupancy is
required by October 1,
2006. Anyone interested
should
call
Keith Christensen at
435-882-3018
for
more information.

SEASWIRL 14ft boat,
w/100hp engine, new
leather seats, new carpet w/trailer new tires,
fish finder, $1800 obo.
849-3077 or 849-2060

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

Southwest office) Jobs!

Propak Inc. a pallet management company
has immediate openings for the following
hourly positions:
Pallet Sorters (need to be able to lift 70
lbs) start pay $9.50
* Background and Drug Screen are
required, EOE. Apply in person at:
Wal-Mart DC/ Propak
929 North SR 138, Grantsville, UT 84029
Ask for Jason at Propak or call
435-884-5205

Business
Opportunities

LOSE WEIGHT While
Working From Home
Around the world, thousands of people just like
you have changed their
lives- and you can, too!
From setting your own
hours to achieving financial independence,
the lifestyle of your
dreams is finally within CAN YOU Sponsor a
reach. Call 1-888-279- room to someone who
9055 for a pre-recorded needs a second chance
message
or
visit in life? Please call 882www.3214health.com
5739 after 6pm.
DO IT NOW!
NEED PICS of New
PRIVATE CLUB w/pool Home Need someone
and dancing hall, restar- with digital camera for
aunt and real estate for weekly/ biweekly pics of
sale, Tooele. Reduced 2 South Willow homes
price. 882-9085 after- under construction. enoons.
mail howard260@cox.
net or 602-550-0733

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
882-0050

TOOELE

Join the Team
Immediate Opening
Home Health RN
needed. RN license required. 2 years
experience in home health care preferred.
Full time, benefits.

TO APPLY
Send Cover Letter & Resume to: Mountain West Medical Center
Attn: Human Resource Dept • 2055 N. Main Street, Tooele, UT 84074
James Glade
phone: (435) 843-3745 • fax: (435) 843-3753
james_glade@chs.net
www.mountainwestmc.com

THURSDAY August 3, 2006

Autos

Autos

FOR SALE!

Autos
Sell Your Car Here for
$0 DOWN! Cars From
$29/mo! Police Impounds for Sale! 36
Months @ 8.5% apr.
For listings Call 800366-9813 x 8329

680*

$

ea.

Call 882-0050
*Based on 13 issue contract.

$500! HONDAS from 2002 DODGE Stratus
$500! Police Impounds RT, power everything,
For Sale, For listings leather, looks and runs
Call 800-366-9813 x Great! 77,000 miles,
$10,200. 843-0547 or
A519
840-44557
03 HYUNDAI Accent, 2002 FORD Winstar 4door Excellent condition
$7000 obo. 884-6575
TV total entertainment
1973 F150 Ford Ranger center tinted windows
Truck low Mileage on alloy wheels new tires
rebuilt engine $2500 extra set of snow tires
$8999
801-856-7548
OBO 882-6549
882-1101 John
1986 PONTIAC 6000
runs, great power ev- 2004 PONTIAC Grand
erything, 131,000 miles, Prix GTP, Comp G GXP
cruise control, $800 Spoiler, 29,700 miles,
obo. Call Matt 882-4406 $17,300. Call 882-1088
840-8245
(801)750-7971

WANTED FREE produce 1987 S-10 Blazer, $800.
or
fruit.
Tomatoes, 882-5076
peaches, corn, peppers,
potatoes. I will pick. 1990 HONDA civic 3335 mpg $850 OBO
882-7877
1989 Mercury Topaz
$850
OBO
Great
Recreational
School
or
Work
Cars
Vehicles
830-8275
2000 PROWLER travel
trailer by fleetwood 25ft 1990 JEEP Cherokee
tandem axle fiberglass Laredo, 6 cylinder, 3.5”
exterior dinette slideout Tuff Country lift, great
am/fm cd player A/C ex- condition, runs great,
cellent
condition $3000 obo. 882-1568
$11,000 435-882-8490 830-4476
801-230-8918
1991 FORD Van F150
2001 FITHWHEEL Fleet- Low miles Equiped for
wood 32ft w/2 slideouts Handicap person with
$18,500 OBO 843-9705 out wheel chair $12,000
with
wheel
chair
224-4132
$15,000 Call Joe any
32’ MOTORHOME runs time 882-0362
but smokes, generator
$4500. 1990 4x4 Chev 2005 VW Convertible,
extended cab, needs turbo, 6,000 miles, like
trans work, $3500. 882- new, beautiful cream on
cream, tan top. Alloy
1011
rims,
perma
plate
guard, clear bra, air deMotorcycles &
flector, auto 6spd select
ATVs
shift. Pictures available,
2001 ATV Polaris Trail- e-mail inquiry. Personal
$24,900
obo
blazer, 4 sand tires in- car.
cluded, $2100. 840- (801)949-4333
dw@mba.to
8103

DO YOU want a car 1997 FORD F-800 Cumready for the classic car mings Diesel, 7spd
shows? 1969 Rambler trans, ac, ps, air brakes,
new paint and uphols- $12,900; 1996 Charmac
tery 39,000 miles 882- 6 horse gooseneck trail4258
er
ramp
curbside,
CCTV, Mangers, StalFOR SALE: 2002 Ford
lion stall Torsion axles,
Taurus SEL Silver. All
7ft ceiling, rubber mats,
options. Tinted win$9500.
Both
for
dows. 24 Valve V6.
$20,500. (435)837-2125
73,000 Miles. Average
26 MPG. Good family FORD F250 for sale runs
car. $8,500 Call 833- good $2500 OBO Call
9768 or 241-0153
241-0576

D
L
O
S

Incredible country living in this
beautifully modern 2000 Rambler
with .70 Acre, 3,800 s.f., Master
Suite w/ Jetted Tub, 3 Bedrooms,
2 Full Baths and area in
basement for 5 more bedrooms,
2nd Kitchen and Bathrooms, Lots
of possibilities.

220 Millpond #103
435-833-9000

1BDRM
APARTMENT
$425/mo,
$200/dep.
360 North 2nd West,
Tooele. 884-0826
1BDRM DUPLEX utilities and laundry included, on 1/3 acre,
references required.
$550/mo. 840-0755

Continued on next page

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS
Exclusively for Seniors

Pet Friendly
Call for details.

pp

(435)843-0717

Toni Goodsell
435-830-6496

Sandy Covello
435-830-5545

Nicole Anderson
435-840-3779

Jeannie McIntyre
435-830-0250

Receive a $300 GIFT CERTIFICATE to Liddiards Home
Furnishings for any home listed before August 31 *Some Restrictions Apply
ST

Two homes on a .43 Acre
Main Street Lot, Ideal
Location for residential living
& business. Zoned Multi-Use
with great renatl potential.

SELL YOUR
HOME HERE

Professional Agent • Executive Club

840- 0344

$99 Deposit! 2 1bdrm
Apartments available
$400-425
Electricity
Included call 435-2242163

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

Karrie Thorne
435-840-0564

Great Investment

Cell

Apartments for
Rent

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

Steve Goodsell
435-840-0774

SELL YOUR
HOME HERE

225,000

LT GRAY carpet kit, fits
2000-2003
series
Dodge shortbed. 11mo
old, New: $600, sell
$350 obo. 882-0090

79
HONDA
XR500
Strong running trail
bike. $649.00. Clymer
manual included. Call
Richard 435-843-7125
or email at jacksonfami
lyemail@yahoo.com for
pics.

814 Saddle Rd., G-ville

$$

77 CHEVY 4x4 3/4 ton
pickup, new engine &
transmission,
needs
some work. $1300 obo.
Call Doug tollfree 1877-813-8404

The Kirk

64 PLYMOUTH Valiant
convertible, 4spd, 8 3/4
Trucks
posi, new top, new
seats, rallys, no engine.
$1600. (907)841-8507
$500! TRUCKS/ SUVs
from $500! Chevys,
94 ASTRO van, new Jeeps, Fords and More!
transmission, with 18mo Police Impounds For
or 36,000 mile wrranty Sale, For Listings Call
on transmission only. 800-366-9813 x 9973
$1800 firm. Call Joe
882-2077 830-0119
1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton
CARS
FROM
$500! truck, 4x4 frame & enCars/ Trucks/ SUVs gine, good tires & great
Many makes and Mod- engine (350). Good
els Available Now, For trans. New Edlebrock
Listings Call 800-366- carb. New Edlebrock in9813 x 9972
take & manifold. $1300
obo. (435)840-8790

I Make Buying Easy

295,000

Trucks

HONDAS FROM $500! 1997 GMC Xtra Cab
Police Impounds For 4wd, lift, runs good,
Sale! Many Makes and needs TLC. $4695. Will
Models, For Listings consider trade/ offers.
Call 800-366-9813 X 801-860-2953
9436
1998 CHEVY Silverado
1500 xcab, great interiSELL YOUR CAR or or condition, bed liner,
boat in the classifieds. 2wd, ac, power winCall 882-0050
dows/ locks, tow package, $7500. Call 833TRANSMISSION
RE- 9679.
PAIR, rebuild. Low cost
to Tooele residents. Will 2000 DODGE Ram 4x4
buy vehicles 1990 and 2500 new tires, extendup that needs transmis- ed warranty lots of exsion work, cash paid. tras $15,000 Call 850Shop
(801)972-5810 2681
Home (435)843-8181
2000 GMC 4x4, custom
rims, extended cab, 4
SUVs
door SLT package,
pewter color, loaded,
2000 FORD Explorer, $13,800 882-4842 cell
Eddie Bauer, fully load- 830-1212
(801)532ed, 126k miles. $8900 1522 x317
obo. 884-0106 8302002 FORD Ranger Step
4431
side 5spd manual trans94 FORD Explorer, runs mission, Red, Brand
great! $2200 obo. Call new tires, 44k miles,
884-0524
70K Warranty, cruise,
$15900 OBO Jack 43599 FORD Expedition 882-7774 435-830-2304
XLT, loaded, leather,
3rd seat, two package,
147k, very good cond.,
asking $8970 (435)8823781 586 Seagull Drive.

Listings Needed!

$$

Trucks

Each office independently owned and operated
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Apartments for
Rent
Beautiful
1 & 2 bedroom
apartments!!
Completely Remodeled
NEW fridge, stove,
dishwasher, cabinets,
carpet, Absolutely
Gorgeous! The best
value in ALL of Tooele.
Non-Smokers Only!

(801) 318-4997
260 North 100 East, Tooele
Place Your Ad Here
Call 882-0050

Apartments for
Rent
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. On select
units $99 moves you
in. Some apartments
includes all utilities.
Swimming pool, hot
tub, exercise room,
playground, full clubhouse. 843-4400
2 UNITS, 2bdrm, 1bth,
one unit rent includes
all utilities.
$650/mo,
(801)563-0656
2BDRM 1BTH apartment
in Tooele, close to all
ammenities, $550/mo,
first, last, deposit negotiable. Pets welcome.
Call (435)843-7591

New Construction
1338 E. 700 S. Tooele
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths, Gorgeous kitchen and
extra-large 3 car garage. Too many upgrades to
mention! Call for more information!

865 N. 1300 East, Tooele 4 Bedroom
1 Bath, Rambler, Large Corner lot, $174,500

Apartments for
Rent

Apartments for
Rent

2BDRM 1BTH washer/ DUPLEX
FOR
rent,
dryer in unit, great loca- 2bdrm, 1bth, 1100sqft,
tion,
$525/mo, $475/mo,
$400/dep.
$500/dep. Jim 850- 830-2501 cell.
2374
HOUSEMATE needed to
2BDRM
DUPLEX,
share
2bdrm,
2bth
large kitchen, walk in
house. Clean, quiet
closet, washer and
neighborhood,
dryer hookups, central
$400/mo.
(507)412air,
$500
month.
1017
833-9718, 830-6123.
LOW RENT Remodels:
Studio, 1 and 2 bed2BDRM DUPLEX, Reroom apartments. New
modeeled A/C, w/d
carpet, tile and paint.
hookups
$595/mo
New management with
882-0366, 830-2665
great tenants. Seniors
2BDRM IN Grantsville, welcome. 843-0917
carport, w/d hookups,
swamp
cooler, LOW RENT Remodels:
$400/mo, $300/dep, no Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments. New
dogs. 884-5580
carpet, tile and paint.
2BDRM OR 3bdrm, 1bth New management with
duplex
Tooele, w/d great tenants. Seniors
hookups, central ac, welcome. 843-0917
covered parking, pets
welcome.
Aaron NEW 3bdrm, 2bth townhomes, 2 car garage,
(801)450-8432.
ac,
enclosed
yard,
2BDRM, 2BTH, water in- hookups, starting at
cluded. No smoking. $399. 882-4004
deposit required. Denise 843-4500 ext 107 NICE, QUIET 1bdrm,
kitchenette
Maydean
830-3424 2bdrm,
available.
Monthly,
please leave message
weekly & daily specials.
2BDRM, SMALL office HBO, cable. Call 882Basement apt. no pets, 3235. or 882-7008. 585
no smoking $650/mo Canyon Rd, Tooele.
$300/dep utilities includ- Valley View Motel.
ed except phone 435SHARE HOME, full ac884-6596
cess w/private bathbedroom
APT FOR RENT, 2 room,
bdrm, 1 bath, govern- w/queen bed, washer
ment subsidized. 211 dryer, ent cntr. No hidS. Hale, Grantsville. den expense. No pets.
Call Tammi 884-1712. LDS standards. Male
only. $375 840-2011
Equal Housing Opp.

C9

Homes for Rent
5BDRM 3BTH Home in
Stansbury fenced yard,
$1200/mo 4bdrm 3bth
Eastside new home
$1100/mo 3bdrm 1.5bth
Overlake
Condo
$900/mo 2bdrm 1bth
Apartment Newly Remodeled $575/mo Call
Safeguard
Property
Management 435-2242737
CHARMING OVERLAKE
community,
3bdrm,
1.5bth townhome, 1 car
garage, 1200+sqft, 9ft
ceilings, 61 West 1930
North. No smoking, no
pets.
$739/mo
$500/dep.
(801)3180187
LARGE 1 bedroom basement apartment for rent,
all utilities paid, washer,
dryer, fridge included,
$450 month. 882-7847
LEASE TO Own 3bdrm
2bth great neighborhood
$3000
down
$1000/mo call Erik 801358-7843
NEWER CLEAN 3bdrm
2 car garage A/C Close
to Schools and shopping $900/mo Amber
801-815-9564 Available
Now
STANSBURY 4bdrm
3bth, garage, family
room, w/d included,
$1095/mo
166 N Crystal Bay Dr.
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
STANSBURY
PARK,
3bdrm, 2bth, double garage, new paint, newer
home, ac, sprinkling
system, refrigertor, microwave, dishwasher,
outside
pet
okay.
$975/mo. 801-842-9631

Homes

will pay buyer’s closing
costs. Call Phil Todd
(801)699-5525
for
showing
instructions.
No agents please.

Grantsville Brick
Rambler. 2 bdrm.
1 bath, newly
remodeled, central air,
fireplace, nice yard.
Lease option available.

125,000

$

884-3347

FOR SALE!

Call for fast & easy pre-qualification.

6

$

TERRI ELLIOTT
PROCESSOR

435-843-0056
70 SO. MAIN, SUITE B • TOOELE

Taking the STRESS, Keeping you YOUNG

NEW LISTING
This beautiful home
is on a nice quite
cul-de-sac is fully
fenced and
landscaped. Fresh
paint and new
carpet throughout.
Fifth bedroom and 3
bath are started.

2 BEDROOM homes.
Rent to own for monthly
payments starting at
$500. Call (435)2244804
2BDRM 1BTH Moblie
Home for Rent $450/mo
Plus deposit 843-9024
2BDRM MOBILE home,
Grantsville, water, garbage, lot rent paid.
(435)884-5533
3BDRM 2BTH 2 car garage,
fenced
yard,
$975/mo. 848 West
Timpie. Call Debbie
830-4716

GREAT NE LOCATION NEW CONTRUCTION
This 4 bedroom, two and one half bath
home has new carpet, tile, laminate
flooring and two-tone paint. Grand Master
Bath with walk in closet. Built-in
entertainment center & vaulted ceilings.

Over 2300 total sq. feet. 1900 finished.
Main floor laundry. 2 Bay windows, Oak
Rails, Grand Master Bath.

Call Karen 830-0615

Results
Karen Young
830-0615
Each office Independently Owned & Operated

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
3BDRM, 2BTH, East
side of Tooele, basement, newer home, refrigerator, dishwasher,
microwave double garage,
$950/mo.
No
smoking, no pets. 801842-9631

Beatifully remodeled house, new
bathroom, maple
kitchen. Low down
payment. 7.5%
interest. No credit
checks.
Owner/Agent Ben
801-680-4440

Homes
$$$SAVE
MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:

www.tooelebankowned
homes.com or call for

a list Berna or Chris
435-840-5029, Group
1 Real Estate

Totally remodeled east
bench, 5 bedroom, 3
bathroom, new slate
kitchen, grand master
bathroom with jetted tub. Hardwood
foors. 2 car garage.
$159,900.
Call Ben
801-680-4440,
owner/agent.

PARADISE!

Price Reduced
161 E. Utah Ave.

ea.

Call 882-0050
*Based on 13 issue contract.

BANK FORECLOSURE!
3bdrm
1bth
Home,
$37,500! Won`t Last!
More Homes Available,
For Listings Call 800366-9783 xH772
BEFORE SELLING, buying, financing, listing for
sale or settling an estate; have Atkin Appraising determine your
home’s value. Call 8825447
FSBO 1996 one level,
3bdrm 2bth 1,760sqft
.24 acre, water softener, sprinkler system,
carport, skylight, workshop/shed.
$122,000
435-843-9608
www.sell-home411.
com/7116
FSBO 4BDRM 1.5bth,
split entry, two tone
paint, ac, large rooms,
wood burning stove,
fenced yard, mature
trees, zoned livestock
with barn on .35 acres,
close
to
schools,
churches and shopping.
$156,800.
(435)8404161
FSBO RAMBLER 3bdrm,
2bth, hot tub, 100% finished basement, fully
fenced front and back.
$144,000. 830-7875

4BDRM 2BTH 1310 N
FSBO
RAMBLER,
465 E 2 Car garage No BEAUTIFUL HOME in 4bdrm,
2bth
large
Stansbury
Park
4bdrm,
smokers
$900/mo
fenced yard sprinkler
3.5bth,
formal
living,
$600/dep 840-5551
family rooms, loft, fin- system, central air, in
$185,900.
STANSBURY, 3 & 4 and ished basement, land- coldasac,
5brdm homes, $1000- scaped, RV pad, extras. 882-3152
2750sqft $269,000 435$1300/mo. 843-9883
882-6657

FUL 5brdm 3.5bth on
.31 acres 2900 sqft
RV parking Basketball Court hardwood
floors work out/office
alarm system etc.
Asking price $314,900
801-673-4370
435843-5216

Continued on next page

80*

Coleman St. $700 per
NICE
3bdrm 4DRM HUD Home! Only
month, $400 deposit. VERY
home,
2
car
garage,
1 $70350, Financing ReAvailable Now Call
ferrals available! For
3/4bth,
close
to
all
Dave anytime on week$1000/mo, Listings Call 800-366ends, after 5:00pm schools.
toward
last 9783 x B851
weekdays
(801)557- $500
month’s
payment.
7713.
$300/dep. Call Doug AWESOME
GRANTS830-3710
VILLE 3bdrm, new win1 bedroom Duplex
dows, laminate floor,
Lease
custom cabinets, fully
FOR RENT
fenced and more, only
Large yard, plenty
$96,900 call now 830LEASE OPTION
of parking.
4990 Diamond D Realty

$450 per month.
Call Ben
801-680-4440

HOMES WANTED! I Buy
Houses in Poor/ Fair/
Good Condition for
CASH! QUICK CLOSING! QUICK CASH!
Call Jill NOW! 801-6550345

$1350/mo. +$1350 Security. (480)252-3136.
NEED CASH? Foreclosure solutions! Refinance. Many flexible
loan programs available. Want to sell? We
will purchase your
home, cash. 800-9773008
www.bestreohome.com

Sell Your Home Here for

COMPETITIVE RATES! EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE!

BRANCH MANAGER

Homes

FSBO: TOOELE beauti- INVESTORS MONEY to PRIVATE

Platinum

TED ELLIOTT

Homes

Attention Handyman,
ful 4bdrm home, stucco, lend bring your best Terrific Views! 3bdrm,
central
air,
custom ideas $1 to $10,000 2bth. Condo Under
fixerupper and DIY.
deck,
landscaped, Call Steve 882-5033
Construction. 2 Units
Eastside Tudor, new
sprinklers, alarm, many
Sold. This Won't Last.
tile floors, bathrooms
HOME Valerie
more
upgrades, LAKEFRONT
Wimmer,
hardwood floor, over$189,900. 882-3382 or Stansbury Park 6032 N. RE/MAX Platinum, 435sized two car garage.
Bayshore Dr. 4 bed- 849-2312.
840-1333
Buy new for up to
room 3.5 bath. 2005.
$15,000 OFF only
GRANTSVILLE SOUTH Old Baltimore Brick. SELLING YOUR HOME?
$110,000. Completely Willow
Estates, 3320' with Basement. Advertise it in the clasremodeled. Call Ben
2888sqft rambler, built Fireplace.
Gorgeous sifieds. Call 882-0050
801-680-4440 owner/agent. 2005, $205,000. Seller Lake
in
backyard. STANSBURY BEAUTI-

ROOMS
BACHELOR
APART- SLEEPING
$70
per
MENT 158 N Garden, available,
5-acre Horse Property
or office space, 580sqft week, $10 key deposit,
w/restroom,
parking, first and last week- total
$400 plus electricity, $150 to move in. 46 N
centrally located. 882- Broadway. 882-7605
Nearly 3/4 of an acre with fantastic yard! 5 Bedrooms,
5496
3 1/2 baths, sun room with hot tub, irrigation water
STUDIO APARTMENT STANSBURY, NEWLY
share available with property. $199,000
CHARMING OVERLAKE available in Grantsville remodeled,
fabulous
community,
3bdrm, $375/mo Utilities includ- and roomy 4bdrm, 2bth
TO BUY OR SELL YOUR HOME, call
1.5bth townhome, 1 car ed Please call Holly at Family room, gas fireAndrea Cahoon today! - Knowledgable,
garage, 1200+sqft, 9ft Prudential Real Estate place, central air, patio,
professional, and will work hard for you!
ceilings, 61 West 1930 435-830-0977
unique floorplan, fully
Beautiful custom
North. No smoking, no
landscaped, sprinkling
home on 5-acres in
pets.
$739/mo TOOELE, 2BDRM, 2bth, system,
hardwood
Country Cove condo,
$500/dep.
(801)318Erda. Fully fenced,
floors, cable ready, 2
washer dryer included,
0187
barn, lighted riding
car garage. No smokAndrea
ac, $750/mo
ing/ pets. $1200/mo.
arena, landscaped,
107 W 600 N #103
CLEAN, LOWER unit
Cahoon
801-835-5592
corner lot. 343 W
Davidson
Realty
2bdrm apartment, 4Cimmarron Way
(435) 882-8868
(801)466-5078
plex, carport, storage,
TOOELE, 2BDRM 2bth
$599,000
hookups, nice location
Country Cove Condo,
ext. 197
Homes
for
Rent
426 W 500 South, no
hookups, ac, $750/mo
See at www.kellykremer.com
(435) 850-8167
pets,
$550/mo,
137 W 600 N #307
RE/MAX Platinum 882-8868 x117
Information deemed reliable, but not guaranteed and should be verified by the buyer.
$300/dep. 882-7163
Davidson Realty
$$WHY RENT when
(801)466-5078
3BDRM 2BTH Home For
you can buy? 0 down
programs, not perfect TOOELE, 3 or 4bdrm, Sale! Only $24,000!
Foreclosures
fenced
frontback, Bank
credit. First time buydeck, 2 sheds, double Available Now, For Listers, Single parent progarage, RV parking, 2 ings Call 800-366-9783
grams. Call for defamily rooms, formal liv- x 5153
tails. Berna or Chris
ing,
new
paint,
435-840-5029 Group
$1050/mo.
801-8421 Real Estate
3BDRM, 1BTH, newly re9631
modeled, large back
$700/MO 3BDRM 1bth,
central air, pets negotia- TWO 5bdrm, 2bth homes yard, fully fenced, must
ble,
no
smoking. in Tooele, swamp cool- see! $119,900. (435)
(801)698ers, partially landscap- 830-2918
(801)710-6164
9947
• VA, CONVENTIONAL, RURAL HOUSING
ed,
great
neighborGOO
OR CHADLCREDIT
1000SQFT 2BDRM, 1bth hoods! Wonderful backAND CONSTRUCTION LOANS
WE DO ITLENGED
on 1/2 acre lot, partially yards, great play area 3BDRM, 2BTH, double
A
LL!*
unbeatable
• FAST QUALIFICATIONS AND PRE-APPROVALS
fenced, w/d hookups. for kids. No smoking, no garage,
• COMMERCIAL, SBA AND HARD MONEY LOANS *Certain restrictions apply.
Split
Entry: view of golf course,
New fridge New bath- pets,
Rambler: mountain views! New
room vanity some new $1200/mo;
801-835- paint, carpet. (801)918carpet and flooring, $1300/mo.
6182 (801)918-3735
swamp cooler. 860 S 5592

New Listing

Homes

Super Buy!

Includes all appliances
and some furniture.
$136,900.
A darling starter
home. 2 bdrm, 1
bth. Wood stove in
family room. Covered
patio, window swamp
cooler. All appliances
stay. RV parking. Many
extras. Call Jeannine
830-6369. #603792

Jeannine Johnson
830-6369
Real Estate for
the Real World

Carol Royal’s Back to doing loans!
Deseret Peak Mortgage welcomes
Carol Royal who brings 32 years
of lending experience!!
If your looking for a home loan,
Purchase, Refinance, or even
Construction - give her a call!

435-833-0740 Office
435-830-5687 Cell

833-0740 Tooele • 800-453-9606
www.deseretpeakmtg.com

134 West 1180 North, Suite 8, Tooele

Open House

Sat. August 5th, 1pm to 5pm
357 S Plaza Circle, Grantsville
(Behind the Jr High)

• $229,900
• Bedrooms/Bath: 4+/3
• Yr. Built: 1998
• Fireplace (Gas): Yes
• Acres: Approx. 0.5
• LR, Fam Rm, Den

• Patio: 2
• New Carpet thru Main Flr
• Garage: 2 car
• Fin Basemnt: 90%
• RV Parking: Yes
• Hardwood Floors

For more information call, 435-884-6799, 801-597-3193 or 801-598-9709

Homes for Every Budget

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING
Brand new carpet, 2-tone paint
throughout, Spacious rooms,
vaulted ceilings, corner lot,
beautiful landscaping. A home the
whole family will love. $239,900

Horse property, 7,600 sq. ft., plus
every mans dream shop- 2,800 sq.
ft. Fully finished, hickory floor,
spacious & beautiful kitchen. This
one is a must see. $749,900

ER
ER
D
D
N
N
U
T U
C
CT
A
A
R
R
T
T
CON
CON
6 bd, 4 bth, Large custom kitchen,
1.23 acres in Erda. Plus spacious
mother-in-law apt with seperate
entrance & garage. $450,000

Condo in Bountiful 2 bd,
2 bth, New carpet, paint, linoleum,
tile, double pane windows.
Appliances included. $96,000

Serving the Tooele, Salt Lake and Davis Counties.

Robin Stewart
435-224-2122

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Lots & Land

Mobile Homes

Office Space

Homes

$50,000 DOUBLE wide STOCKTON BUILDING OFFICE/
BUSINESS
on its own large lot. lots. 12000- 16000ft. space, utilities and high
constructed speed internet included,
UPDATED 3brdm 1 bth Fenced yard. Nice view. Newly
rambler for sale in Rush Quiet street. 843-1807 roads. Beautiful lake/ 272 North Broadway.
mountain views. Great (435)882-4949
Valley (St John) knotty (needs to be cash.)
for manufactured or
oak kitchen w/ceramic
Financial
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile custom built homes.
tile flooring, updated
home for rent, no smok- 882-7094
Services
(801)860bathroom 6 jet jacuzzi
ing/ pets. 882-1550
5696
bathtub, 2 car garage
FACING
FORECLOlarge, outside building
Lots & Land
SURE?
Distressed?
Water
Shares
60 by 20, plus two other
Overwhelmed by bill
outside buildings 435collectors? We can
837-2277
BUILDING LOT Grants- WANTED TOOELE Val- help. Ask for Sue. 1ville 94x137 .297acre
435-640-6447
or
WHY PAY Rent? Gor- includes one share irri- ley water rights. Top (801)792-1754
geous
Views!
This gation water Curb, Gut- dollar paid. (801)791Won't Last! $109,900. ter, Sidewalk, Schools, 3676
FINANCING AVAILABLE
3bdrm, 2bth Modular and Churches close
WANTED: WATER rights for home purchases,
w/Carport. Valerie Wim- 435-884-3422
or irrigation shares in debt consolidation or remer. RE/MAX Platinum.
Tooele Valley. Call financing, Salt Lake
435-849-2312.
Under
based company w/local
Ross at 801-642-0119
Construction.
representative. Please
call
Nathan
Young
(801)859-2466 nathan
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
young@affinityalliance.
BULLETIN
com

Tooele County’s Marketplace

QUICK LOAN $1-$500
Quick Cash Call Dennis
882-5033

Public Notices
Meetings

Rosie
DEALS!

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Save $$$ Priced Right!
$139,900

505 Havasu / Split Entry! 3 bedroom,
1 bath, 2 car grg

$165,000

573 West 2nd South / Lovely Brick
Home!! 4 bdrm 1.5 bath, 2500 sq ft

$170,000

475 No. 1st East / Investment Property!
3 Homes on 1 lot!! Great Property.

$419,000

800 W. 2nd S. /1.98 Acres, 4500 sq ft
5 bedrooms, 3.5 bath, 3 fireplaces

$249,000

302 West Vine / 2.33 acres! 7 shares
of water & NBSP. Victorian Home!

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF TOOELE
COUNTY COMMISSION
MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS HAS
CANCELED
THEIR
REGULARLY SCHEDULED
COMMISSION
MEETING FOR AUGUST 8, 2006 AT 3:00
P.M.
DATED THIS 2nd DAY
OF AUGUST, 2006.
DENNIS D. EWING
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 3,
2006)

Listing or Buying - We can Save you $$$$

Call for Appointment
Rosie at 435-830-2827

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Residential and Commercial Real Estate

Real
Estate
for
Your
McAffee Realtors World

HELP! We need
your listing!

Margene Colledge
830- 2521

Craig Rydalch
496- 0721

627 East 220 North

NEW LISTING

$172,500. Rare find!
Rambler with main floor
laundry. In quiet
neighborhood, by golf
course. Fully landscaped,
with fruit trees,
raspberries & grapes.
Call Jeannine B.
830-2950. #614258

Jeannine Johnson
830- 6369

Karen Perry
830- 7846

9749 S. Big Hollow Rd, Rush Valley
$439,800. 40 acres of

NEW LISTING

beautiful mountain
property with fantastic
views. Comes with water
shares. 20 minutes from
Tooele on paved road.
Enjoy wild life and clean
mountain air. Farm
equipment available.

Call Terry 850-9546.

John Gollaher
830- 8552

Cheryl Barrus
840- 4466

#613246

1336 E. Sunset Rd, Lake Point

NEW LISTING

$195,148. Great location! 2+ acres. High traffic, high
visibility area, off of State Rd. 36, in Lake Point.
Commercial and residential development is taking off in
this area of Tooele County. So many possibilities! This
parcel is one of three contiguous parcels available.

Call Craig 496-0721. #614709
243 South 100 East

Terry Baird
850- 9546

Lena Patterson
840- 0244

161 East Utah Ave

Jerry Johnson
801- 209- 6390

PRICE REDUCED PRICE REDUCED
$120,000. Move Right In! New
Roof, Central Air & Furnace. Main
floor is all remodeled. Extra Large
Mature Lot. A definite “Must See”
Call Cheryl 840-4466.

#608954

$136,900. A darling starter home. 2
bdrm, 1 bth. Wood stove in family
room. Covered patio, window
swamp cooler. All appliances stay.
RV parking. Many extras.

Call Jeannine 830-6369.

Jeannine Butler
830- 2950

#603792

768 N Main • Tooele • 843- 1200
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Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Rush Valley Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a Public
Hearing August 9, 2006
at 8:00 PM at the Rush
Valley Town Hall
The Hearing is a proposal to amend the Rush
Valley Town Land Use
Management and Development Code.
To amend section 4.26 C
(Conservation of Values)
By deleting provisions regarding rodents and insects and adding a provision that no movable
personal property shall
be allowed to be placed
or stored within two feet
of a property boundary
line.
REGULAR MEETING
AGENDA:
Roll Call
Minutes of May and
June no meeting in July
Consideration to amend
Section 4.26C (Conservation of Values)
Discussion of Proposed
Amendment to Subdivision Regulations and
Consider setting a Public
Hearing.
Bryan Johnson request
zoning approval for a
residence on S Johnson
Lane
Lois Allred request for
zoning approval for a
storage shed on Main
Street
Public Comments
Adjourn
Joyce McAtee, Recorder
Town of Rush Valley
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 3,
2006)

and running thence West
105 feet; thence South
150 feet; thence East
105 feet; thence North
150 feet to the point of
beginning.
Serial No. 02-075-0-0012
The property address is
purported to be 395
West 200 South, Tooele,
Utah. The undersigned
disclaims any liability for
errors in the address.
Said Trust Deed was recorded September 9,
2005, as Entry No.
246627:2005 of Official
Records. Notice of Default was dated April 27,
2006 and recorded April
27, 2006 as Entry No.
258737 of Official Records.
The current beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE OF
AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE
SECURITIES
INC., ASSET BACKED
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES,
QUEST
TRUST SERIES 2006X1 UNDER THE POOLING
&
SERVICING
AGREEMENT
DATED
AS OF MARCH 1, 2006,
and the record owner(s)
of the property as of the
recording of the Notice of
Default is/are DAN DUREE.
The Sale will be made
without covenant or warranty regarding title, possession or encumbrances.
Successful bidder must
be prepared to tender a
cashier’s
check
for
$5,000.00 to the trustee
at the sale and a cashier’s check for the balance of the purchase
price within 24 hours after the sale. Cash is not
acceptable.
This Trustee’s Sale is
subject to payoff, reinstatement, bankruptcy filing, incorrect bidding instructions, or any other
condition that would
cause the cancellation of
this sale. Should any of
these conditions exist,
this sale shall be null and
void, the successful bidder’s funds shall be returned, and the trustee
and the beneficiary shall
not be liable to the successful bidder for interest
or any other damages.
DATED this 2nd day of
August, 2006.
JAX H. PETTEY, Successor Trustee
Attorney at Law
9488 Union Square,
Sandy, UT 84070
Telephone: (801) 9840055
www.PetteyLegal.com
P&A File No.: L26059
File Name: Duree
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT
TO COLLECT A DEBT,
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 3,
10 & 17, 2006)

the real property described above is purported
to be: 325 Valley View
Drive Tooele Ut 84074
15, 2006 is $96,767.02.
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances,
including
fees,
charges and expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is: JP
Morgan Chase Bank, As
Trustee. The record owner of the property as of
the recording of the Notice of Default is/are:
Mark V. Grundvig. Dated: July 20, 2006.
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Suite 290 South
Jordan Ut
84095
(801)254-9450 (800)2451886 (Hotline) Hours:
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Signature/by: James H.
Woodall, Trustee
R128892
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 20, 27
& August 3, 2006)

2003 executed by Clint
E. Vance, as Trustor, in
favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as Beneficiary, covering real property located in Tooele
County and described as
follows:
BEGINNING
AT
A
POINT 964.22 FEET
NORTH
OF
THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF BLOCK 6, GRANTSVILLE CITY SURVEY,
GRANTSVILLE
CITY,
ON THE WEST LINE OF
HALE STREET SAID
GRANTSVILLE
CITY;
AND
RUNNING
THENCE WEST 396
FEET; THENCE NORTH
100 FEET; THENCE
EAST
396
FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 100
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING.
SITUATED
IN
THE
NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SECTION 31,
TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH,
RANGE 5 WEST, SALT
LAKE BASE AND MERIDIAN.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax Parcel No.: 01-0510-0032
The street address of the
property is purported to
be 211 North Hale
Street, Grantsville, UT
84029. The undersigned
disclaims any liability for
any error in the street address. The current Beneficiary of the trust deed
is Mortgage Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc., ("MERS"), solely as
nominee for the lender
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of this notice of
default is reported to be
Clint E. Vance.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s check
or money order, cash
and
Bank
“Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee’s deed will
be made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount.
The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder’s funds will be
returned without any liability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT
THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated July 12, 2006.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to
4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
008251m
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 20, 27
& August 3, 2006)

after erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax Parcel No.: 12-0010-0034
The street address of the
property is purported to
be 892 West 660 South,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned
disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Countrywide Home Loans,
Inc. and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of this notice of default are reported to be Patty A. Waldhouse and Andre G.
Waldhouse.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s check
or money order, cash
and
Bank
“Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee’s deed will
be made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount.
The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder’s funds will be
returned without any liability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT
THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated August 2, 2006.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to
4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
007239m
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 3,
10 & 17, 2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lake Point Park and
Cemetery Truth and Taxation heraing will be held
August 17, 2006 at 7pm
in the Lake Point Mosquito Abatement building.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 27,
2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING AND AGENDA
Erda Township Planning Commission
The
Erda
Township
Planning
Commission
will hold a Public Hearing
on August 9, 2006 at
7:00 p.m. in the auditorium of the Tooele County
Courthouse, 47 South
Main
Street,
Tooele
Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from July 26,
2006
3. Public Hearing
(a) REZ #1017-06 Jesse
Lassley Sec. 27 & 28 2
S. 4 W. RR-5 to CG, R1-10 & R-M-15
Other Business:
Adjournment:
Dated this 2nd day of
August, 2006
MARY DIXON, Secretary
Erda Township Planning Commission
(Published in the Tran- NOTICE OF TRUSTscript Bulletin August 3, EE’S SALE
2006)
APN:
10-018-0-0061
Trust No. 1082635-07
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Stockton Ref: Mark V Grunvig
Loan
No.
will meet in a PUBLIC TRA:
IMPORHEARING- Well Applica- XXXXX4336.
NOTICE
TO
tion for Emergency Back TANT
PROPERTY
OWNER:
Up System-Perry Matthews USDA –Loan, YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
Thursday
August 10, UNDER A DEED OF
2006 at the Stockton TRUST, DATED January
Town Hall, 18 N. John- 28, 2005. UNLESS YOU
son Street. The meeting TAKE ACTION TO PROwill begin promptly at TECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
7:00 PM.
(Published in the Tran- AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
script Bulletin August 1, YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS
3, 8 & 10, 2006)
PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
Public Notices
On August 15,
Trustee's Sales LAWYER.
2006, at 4:30pm, James
Deadline for public no- H. Woodall, as duly aptices is 4 p.m. the day pointed Trustee under a
prior to publication. Deed of Trust recorded
Public notices submit- February 01, 2005, as Inted past the deadline strument No. 235474, in
Book 1000, Page 0125,
will not be accepted.
of the Official Records in
UPAXLP
the office at the County
NOTICE OF TRUST- Recorder
of
Tooele
EE'S SALE
County, State of Utah,
The following described executed by Mark V.
real property will be sold Grundvig, A Single Man,
at public auction to the will sell at public auction
highest bidder, payable to highest bidder, payain lawful money of the ble in lawful money of
United States at the time the United States at the
of sale, at the West steps time of sale. Successful
of the Tooele County bidders must tender a
Courthouse, 47 South deposit of $5,000 in certiMain, Tooele, Utah, on fied funds to the trustee
August 28, 2006, at 1:00 at the time of sale, with
p.m. of said day for the the balance due by noon
purpose of foreclosing a the following business
Trust Deed dated August day, at the office of the
31, 2005 executed by Trustee. At the west
DAN DUREE, as sole main entrance, North
and separate property, steps to the Tooele
as Trustor(s), wherein County District Court, 47
JAX H. PETTEY, Attor- S. Main Tooele Utah all
ney at Law, is the Suc- right, title and interest
cessor Trustee, AR- conveyed to and now
GENT
MORTGAGE held by it under said
COMPANY, LLC, is the Deed of Trust in the
Beneficiary, and which property situated in said
covers the following de- County and State descriscribed real property sit- bed as: Lot 61, Progress
uated in Tooele County, Village Subdivision, a
State of Utah, to-wit:
subdivision of Tooele
Beginning at a point City, according to the
1215 feet West and 59 plat thereof, recorded in
feet South of the North- the Office of the Tooele
east corner of Lot 6, County Recorder. The
Block 1, Plat “B”, Tooele street address and other
City Survey, Tooele City, common designation of

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder payable in
lawful money of the United States at the time of
sale, On the north steps
to the main entrance at
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele,
UT,
on
8/28/2006 at 01:00 PM of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed executed by Fernando Cigarroa and
Debbie J. Cigarroa husband and wife as Trustor(s), in favor of Universal Mortgage Corporation, and recorded on
06/05/2002, as Entry No.
182555 in Book 758,
Page 844, of Official Records of Tooele County,
Utah, covering real property located at 560 West
Pezel Road, Tooele, UT
84074, Tooele County,
State of Utah and more
particularly described as
follows: All of Lot 7, Pezel subdivision, Tooele
City, according to the official plat thereof on file
and of record in the
Tooele county recorder's
office. A.P.N. 10-011-00007 The address of the
property is purported to
be 560 West Pezel Road
Tooele, UT 84074 The
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address. Said sale will
be made without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession,
or encumbrances, to pay
the remaining principal
sum of the note(s) secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in said
note(s), advances, if any,
under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
wit: $112,238.00 (Estimated). Sale information
may be available by calling one business day prior to (or on) the scheduled sale date. Please be
advised that the opening
bid amount may be reduced from the total debt
due. Bidders must be
prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
10:00 AM the day following the sale. Both payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s
check. Cash or “official
checks” are not acceptable. This firm is assisting
in the collection of a debt
and any information obtained may be used for
that purpose. Dated:
7/24/2006
John W. Lish, ESQ., as
Successor
Trustee
1424 S. Legend Hills
Dr., Ste. 120 Clearfield,
UT 84015 Phone (801)
614-5050 P252716
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 1,
8 & 15, 2006)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on August 15,
2006 at 1:00 PM, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated April 9,

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on September 5,
2006 at 1:00 PM, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated August
10, 1998 executed by
Patty A. Waldhouse and
Andre G. Waldhouse, as
Trustors, in favor of Beacon Hill Mortgage, as
Beneficiary, covering real property located in
Tooele County and described as follows:
LOT 28, WESTLAND
COVE
SUBDIVISION
PHASE 3, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF,
AS
RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER OF SAID
COUNTY.
Together with all the improvements now or here-

Public Notices
Water Users
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call 1866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER,
REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND
RETURN
ADDRESS, and any request
for a hearing. Protest
must be filed with the
State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or before AUGUST 30, 2006.
These are informal proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
CHANGE
APPLICATION(S)
15-4654(a31746):
DeLaun & Wilhelmena
W. Blake,
Grantsville
City propose(s) using
10.0 ac-ft. from groundwater (Grantsville) for
MUNICIPAL: In Grantsville City.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 3 &
10, 2006)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

THURSDAY August 3, 2006

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC OF PUBLIC HEARING AND AVAILABILITY OF ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
PROPOSED ARIA BOULEVARD and INTERSTATE
80
INTERCHANGE
IMPROVEMENT PROJECT, ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
WENDOVER,
UTAH
The Utah Department of
Transportation (UDOT)
herewith advises all interested
persons
or
groups that it proposes
to construct a new westbound off ramp and a
new eastbound on ramp
at the Aria Boulevard /
Interstate 80 (I-80) underpass in Wendover,
Utah. The purpose of
these ramp improvements are to improve local mobility and access
to I-80 for the movement
of goods and people between Wendover and
Salt Lake City, UT. This
project will maintain safe
operating conditions for
motorists by correcting
roadway deficiencies and
improving public safety
at this location.
An Open Forum Public
Hearing conducted by
Washington Group International, consultant engineer, will be held to present the Preferred Alternative (Full Diamond Interchange) identified in
the Environmental Assessment (EA). The
hearing will take place
on: Tuesday, August 22,
2006, 6:30 pm to 8:00
pm at Community Center, 112 Mariah, Wendover, UT.
Any person or group unable to attend the public
hearing, but wishing to
give testimony pertinent
to the aforementioned
project, may do so in
writing. This testimony
may be submitted to:
Ron Hill
Project Manager
Washington Group International, Inc.
731 Pilot Road, Suite L
Las Vegas, NV 89119

Phone: 702-798-7314
Fax: 702-798-7451
Project e-mail:
aria.interchange@wgint.
com
The public is further advised that the EA defines
the scope of the project,
alternatives, the potential
for environmental impact,
and mitigation measures
which might relieve potential impacts. The governing officials of Wendover, UT and West
Wendover, NV are aware
of this project. At any
time during regular office
hours beginning on August 7, 2006, the EA will
be available for public inspection at the following
locations:
· Federal Highway Administration, 2520 West
4700 South, Salt Lake
City, UT
· UDOT Region 2, 2010
South 2760 West, Salt
Lake City, UT
· UDOT Communications
Office, 4501 S. 2700 W,
Salt Lake City, UT
· Washington Group International, Inc., 731 Pilot Road, Suite L, Las
Vegas, NV
· The City of WendoverTooele County Complex,
100 South 9th Street,
Wendover, UT
· City of West Wendover
City Hall, 801 Alpine
Street, West Wendover,
NV
· Federal Highway Administration, 705 North
Plaza Street, Suite 220,
Carson City, NV
· NDOT, 1263 South
Stewart Street, Carson
City, NV
For inclusion in the official project documentation, letters or comments
must be postmarked no
later than midnight on
September
6,
2006.
Please begin such testimony by making reference to the ARIA BOULEVARD and I-80 INTERCHANGE
IMPROVEMENT project.
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities
Act,
individuals
needing special accom-

modations
(including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services) during
this meeting should notify the City of Wendover,
100 South 9th Street,
(435) 665-7030, at least
five working days prior to
the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin August 3,
2006)

Doings

Continued from page C1

tion, call 435-234-1138 or 435234-1207.
• 7 p.m. Friday — Grand
Entry
• Over $12,000 prize money
to dance contest winners
• Saturday fishing derby for
Bonneville Cutthroat at Spring
Creek (open to the public,
$10).
• Free elk barbecue
Saturday
• Mini horseshoe tournament
• 3 on 3 basketball tournament
• Pow Wow princess contest
• Walk/run

Churches
Vacation Bible School

Howdy Partners! Come join
the fun at the Mountain View
Baptist Church in Grantsville.
All week long we are having
a great Vacation Bible School
called Pioneers and Prairie
Dogs.
Children ages four years
through the sixth grade are invited to join us as we travel the Old
West. VBS will be Aug. 7-11 from
6-8:15 p.m. at 822 E. Main Suite
#2. Admission is free. For more
information call 884-0174.

Fiesta Bible School

All children ages 3-11 are welcome to join us for an awesome
Fiesta Vacation Bible School.
Children will have a great time
with games, crafts, snacks and
more!
VBS to be held Aug. 7-11 from
9 a.m. to noon at the Tooele
First Assembly of God 127 N.
7th St. A week long celebration for your children absolutely
free! Call 882-2314.

LDS religion class set

The Grantsville Utah West
Stake is sponsoring an adult
religion class with the topic:
The Book of Mormon. Classes
will be held every Wednesday,
Aug. 9-Nov. 15, at 7 p.m. at the
Grantsville Seminary building,
taught by Mark Hutchins. Tuition
will be $18.75 or $2.50 per class.
All are invited to attend. With
questions, call Ken Nelson at
884-6785.

St. Marguerite’s VBS set

St. Marguerite’s Church offers
Vacation Bible School. Come
discover the “Treasure” of
Christ with fun, games, crafts
and snacks Aug. 14-18 6-8:30

SUMMONS
Probate No: 062300016
THIRD
DISTRICT
COURT IN AND FOR
TOOELE
COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH
In the Matter of the
Adoption of LANCE
NOLAN MECHAM-AVILA, SHAYLA BREE
AVILA and LANDON
ART AVILA, Minor Children.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO ARTHUR R AVILA:
You are summoned and
required to answer the
petition which has been
filed with the clerk of this
court. Within 30 days after service of this summons, you must file your
written answer with the
clerk of the court at the
following address:
47 South Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
and you must mail or deliver a copy to petitioners
attorneys at the address
listed below. If you fail to
do so, judgment by default may be taken
against you for the relief
demanded in the petition.
This is an action for
adoption of your children
by MICHAEL FORD LUCAS and termination of
your parental rights to
your children LANCE
NOLAN MECHAM- AVILA, SHAYLA BREE AVILA and LANDON ART
AVILA.
Dated this 19th day of
July 2006.
SCHMUTZ & MOHLMAN, LLC
FRANK T. MOHLMAN
Attorney for Petitioners
493 West 400 North
Tooele, Utah 84074
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 20,
27, August 3 & 10, 2006)

p.m. Grades K-6 are welcome.
We need youth/teens grades 7-12
to help.
A $10 donation is suggested.
Call 882-2130 for more information.

Scouts
Girl Scout leader/daughter
night

Girl Scout leaders and coleaders, along with their
daughter(s) or significant
Scout member, are invited to
attend the First Annual Leader/
Daughter Night on Thursday,
Aug. 10, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at
the United Methodist Church.
Join other Scout members for
a chance to relax and time
away from the whole troop
experience. Please RSVP to
Dorothy at 882-5221 by Aug. 6.

Cub leader roundtable set

Cub
Scout
Leader
Roundtable will experience
“Zoo Adventures” on Thursday,
Aug. 3, 7:30 p.m. at the Tooele
Wigwam. Join us as we celebrate and find ideas for your
den and pack activities, while
learning about your cub scouting position. This monthly
training is for all leadership
positions in the Cub Scouting
program.

Girl Scout leaders train

Training for adults, age 18
and older, to become Girl
Scout troop leaders and coleaders has been scheduled for
the evenings of Aug. 14, 16,
18, 21, 23, 25 at the United
Methodist Church, 78 E. Utah
Ave., Tooele. The four module
training includes an overview,
basics, troop start up, and specifics about Daisy, Brownie,
Junior or Studio 2B levels.
Preregister
by
calling
Dorothy at 882-5221 or get
details online at www.gsutah.
org.

Reunions
THS class of ‘86

Tooele High School class of
1986 reunion will be Saturday,
Aug. 5, at the Firefighter’s
Museum (Deseret Peak). With
questions, call Angie Gillette
at 224-3431 or Lisa Gillespie at
882-4276.

THS class of ‘01

Spread the word! 2001 class
reunion will be held Aug. 12 at
6 p.m., location TBA. Please
RSVP and send any information (e-mail address, mailing
address, phone number, married name, etc.) to tooele_
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high@yahoo.com.
We will be giving more
details as the date approaches. Any questions call Jenifer
(Desmond) Rigby at 435-5906214. Hope to see you there.

Library
Library closed

The Tooele City Library will
be closed for inventory from
Sunday, Aug. 13 to Monday Aug.
21.

Schools
Elementary registration

Elementary school registration will be at your local elementary school on Aug. 9-11
with the exception of Vernon
and Ibapah holding a one-day
registration on Aug. 16. School
begins Aug. 21.
Check your child’s school for
registration times if you have
not received a mailed notice.
• Lunch — Lunchroom managers will be available.
• Music — Band and orchestra registration will be available
for fifth and sixth graders.
• PTA — Lion Quest parent
information and PTA representatives will also be on hand.
•
Kindergarten
— Kindergarten students do not
attend the first week of school.
Your child will be given a specific time that week to take the
kindergarten readiness test.
• 1st graders — First grade
students go home on the
Wednesday schedule (1:10 p.m.)
the entire first week for testing
each afternoon.

Dugway High

Registration packets will be
mailed. Dates are: 7-8th grade
Aug. 10; 9-12th grade Aug. 11.
Principal is Karen Swenson.
Call 831-4816 with questions.

Grantsville High

You may register and
pay online starting Aug. 8.
Information is in mailed packets. In person registration will
be held: New students Aug.
10; 9th grade Aug. 10; 10-11th
grade Aug. 9; 12th grade Aug.
8. Principal is Leon Jones. Call
884-4500 with questions.

Grantsville Jr. High

Registration packets will be
mailed with online and in-person instructions. Call 884-4510
with questions.
• 7th grade Aug. 9 — 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Bring immunization
records.
• 8th grade Aug. 10 — 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
• New students Aug. 11 — 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Bring birth certificate, immunization record and
previous school’s address.

Johnsen Jr. High

Registration packets will be
mailed with online and in-person instructions. Call 833-1939
with questions.
• 7th grade Aug. 9 — 8 a.m.
Overlake Elementary; 9 a.m.
Harris; 10 a.m. Middle Canyon;
11 a.m. Copper Canyon
• 8th grade Aug. 10 — 8 a.m.1 p.m.
• New students Aug. 11 —
Call Trisdana Colledge at 8331939 ext. 3204 to set an appointment.

Tooele High School

• Pictures — Each Tooele
High School student needs to
have a free picture taken for
the yearbook and ID card in
the small gym Aug. 9-11 from 9
a.m. to Noon. No appointment
is needed. If you want to purchase pictures, pay when the
picture is taken.
• New students — New student enrollment at Tooele High
School will be 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Aug. 1-10 in the main office.
Bring copies of: Birth certificate; immunizations; proof of
residency in Tooele City; and a
report card or transcript from
previous school.
Registrar Diane McNaughton
can be contacted at 833-1978,
ext. 2103 with questions. After
enrollment, meet with a counselor to complete a class schedule.
• Registration — You may
register and pay online starting
Aug. 8. Information is in mailed
packets.
In person registration will be
held: 9th grade Aug. 11; 10th
grade Aug. 10; 11th grade Aug.
9; 12th grade Aug. 8.
Principal is Larry Harrison.
Call 833-1978 with questions.

Tooele Jr. High

Registration packets will be
mailed with online and in-person instructions.
• 7th grade — Tooele Jr. High

photography / Missy Thompson

Miss Tooele County 2006 Allie Anderson showcases her vocal talent singing “Someone to Watch Over Me”
from the Broadway musical “Crazy for You” during the Miss Tooele County pageant Saturday.
registration will be held on
Wednesday, Aug. 9, with orientation at the following times: West
Elementary 8 a.m., Northlake
9:30 a.m., East and Vernon 11
a.m.
• 8th grade — Tooele Jr.
High registration will be held
on Thursday, Aug. 10, from 8
a.m.-1 p.m. Call 833-1921 with
questions.

Tooele South High

Registration packets will be
mailed. Dates are: 10-11th grade
Aug. 10; 12th grade Aug. 9. Lead
teacher is Jeff Wyatt. Call 8331928 with questions.

Wendover High School

Registration packets will be
mailed. Dates are: Junior high
students Aug. 15, high school
Aug. 17. Principal is John Barrus.
Call 665-2343 with questions.

Adult Ed
Get your high school diploma. The Tooele Adult Education
Center offers all classes required
for a high school diploma, basic
education, GED preparation,
word processing, drivers’ education and English as a second
language for students 18 and
over. Register now to graduate — just $25 per semester.
Located at 76 S. 1000 W.; call
833-1994.

Inglés idioma segundo

¿Aprendes Inglés? Apúntate y
participa en las divertidas clases
de inglés como idioma segundo.
Partícipes: principiantes y avanzados. Centro de Educación para
Adultos 76 South 1000 West,
Tooele; Teléfono: 833-1994.
¡No faltes!

Learn English

ESOL (English as a Second
Language)
conversational
classes are Wednesday nights
from 7-9 p.m. ESOL students
may come anytime the center
is open for individualized study
with our software programs and
textbooks.
Open Tuesday and Wednesday
from 5-9 p.m. The book fee is
$25 per semester.

Seniors
Grantsville seniors

Noon; Bingo 1 p.m.; no line
dancing until August.
• Tuesdays — Lunch at Noon;
Pinochle 1 p.m.
• Wednesdays — Breakfast 9
a.m.; aerobics 9:30 a.m.; dancing
12-1 p.m. with Tony Busico; no
ceramics until September
• Thursdays — Pinochle 9
a.m.; aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch
at Noon; blood pressure at
Noon; bridge 12:45 p.m.; Canasta
1 p.m.
• Fridays — Aerobics 9:30
a.m.; Mexican Train 2 p.m.;
Bingo at noon; dancing 6-8 p.m.;
No evening meals on Fridays
during August.

Senior Circle, MWMC

Senior Circle is for those over
50 and costs $15 per year. Call
843-3690 for a membership form
and to RSVP for all activities
except exercise and water aerobics.
• Hinges and Twinges (water
aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays 11 a.m. at Pratt
Aquatic Center, $2.
• Aug. 4 — 9 a.m. Breakfast
Buddies at Jim’s
• Aug. 8 — Healthy Woman
anniversary event, Health Fair
4-6 p.m., dinner w with speaker
7-9 p.m.
• Aug. 9 — 12 p.m. Lunch
Bunch at Denny’s
• Aug. 17-18 — 12:30-5 p.m.
AARP Safe Driving Course
• Aug. 23 — 11 a.m. Wellness
Luncheon, “The Effects of
Spinal Degeneration,” by Dr. Kip
Porter, chiropractor
• Aug. 24 — 7 p.m. Healthy
Woman seminar, “What every
woman needs to know about
varicose veins” by Dr. Gail
Strindberg, M.D.
• Aug. 28 — 10 a.m. Knotty
Knitters
• Aug. 29 — 5 p.m. Birthday
Bingo

Groups
Sewing guild meets

Anyone interested in attending the sewing guild meeting is
invited Wednesday, Aug. 16, in
the USU Extension auditorium.
We will make small gift bags
with our machines using mulberry paper. For information,
call Geri Thomas at 882-3487.

Alzheimer’s group meets

The Grantsville Senior Center
can be reached at 884-3446.
• Mondays 9 a.m. quilting;
lunch at noon, reservations by
8:30 a.m.
• Tuesdays 9 a.m. aerobics;
10 a.m. ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo;
lunch at noon, reservations by
8:30 a.m.
• Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.-12
p.m. breakfast; 1 p.m. Pinochle;
1 p.m. Bunko
• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle;
10 a.m. line dancing; lunch at
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.;
12 p.m. blood pressure clinic; 1
p.m. Bingo
• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics;
lunch at noon, reservations by
8:30 a.m.
• Everyday puzzles, pool,
social
• Aug. 4 — Dancing from
6-8 p.m. with music by Wayne
Jones.
• Aug. 7 — Center board
meeting at a new time: 10 a.m.
• Aug. 18 — Wendover $15
• Aug. 25 — Street dance at 5
p.m., free with a pot luck item.
• Aug. 29 — Foot clinic 1:303:30. Call 884-3446 for appointment.
• Sept. 18-19 — Mesquite/
Tuacahn $125; show “Cats”

The Alzheimer’s Caregiver
Support & Education Group is
open to anyone caring for someone with Alzheimer’s disease
or related dementia (memory
issues). Learn about this disease. Get and share ideas.
The next meeting will be
Tuesday, Aug. 8, at 2:30 p.m. in
a new location — Cottage Glen
activity center, 1892 Aaron Dr.
(across from hospital).
For information call Frank at
882-2870 ext. 130 or Donna 8822870 x126.

Tooele seniors

Do you think you might have
an eating disorder? There is help
and you don’t have to be alone.
Meet every Thursday 1:15-2:15
p.m.
All are welcome at St.

The Tooele County Senior
Citizen Center can be reached
at 882-2870.
• Mondays — Bridge 10 a.m.;
aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at

N.A.R.F.E. meeting set

The August 2006 meeting
of the Tooele chapter of the
National Active and Retired
Federal Employees Association
has been canceled for summer
vacation.
We return to the regular second Friday of the month schedule
on Sept. 8 with an indoor picnic/
meeting; watch the Doings section of the Transcript-Bulletin
for details. For information
call Hal Webster at 882-5331 or
Marla Ramey at 882-3876.

Recovery
Eating disorder group meets

Barnabas Center, 1784 N. Aaron
Dr., Tooele (youth room). If you
have any questions, call Perky
at 882-4721 or 882-7756. If no
answer, leave message.

CASA meets Thursdays

Christians Against Substance
Abuse (CASA) is a support
group for any addiction. The 12
step Bible based program will
be used. Meetings will be each
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
Church of Christ, 430 W. Utah
Ave. No cost and free baby sitting will be provided. For more
information call 882-4642.

Tooele AA meets daily

Tooele Alcoholic Anonymous
meets daily at noon and 8 p.m.
at 1120 W. Utah Ave. Call 8827358 for information.

Dealer’s Choice AA meets

Dealer’s Choice AA meeting
will be held Sundays at 6 p.m. at
the United Methodist Church,
78 E. Utah Ave. Call 224-4364 to
get directions or information.

Castaways AA meetings set

Castaway’s
Alcoholics
Anonymous meets MondaySaturday at noon and on Friday
at 6:30 p.m. at the St. Barnabas
Center, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. Open;
mixed; non-smoking; wheelchair access; nursery available
Monday-Friday. (Adults only on
Saturday.)

Feeling trapped?

If someone’s drinking is
affecting your life, Alanon
can help. Meet Mondays and
Wednesdays at 6:30-7:30 p.m.
at 1784 N. Aaron Dr. in the staff
office or call Perky at 882-7756
or 882-4721.

Alanon meetings set

MY HOOP Alanon meets
every Wednesday at 10 a.m. at
St. Barnabas church in Overlake.
Call 882-7756 or 849-1881 for
information.

Alateen meets Mondays

For Alateen group information, call 849-1881 or 849-1881.

Kick drug habit

A 12 Step Addiction Recovery
Program for addictive/compulsive behavior, run by LDS Social
Services in Tooele and Erda,
welcomes new members and
everyone.
• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030
S. 900 W., Tooele, Room 118
• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134
E. Erda Road, Erda, Room 8

General
Apply for art grants

Guidelines and application forms are now available
for Utah Arts Council grants.
Application deadlines are Sept.
1 and Oct. 1.
Criteria for grant categories
are outlined in the application
brochure.
For application information,
contact Sherry Waddingham at
swaddingham@utah.gov; (801)
236-7550; or at the Utah Arts
Council, 617 East South Temple,
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102-1177.
Visit the Utah Arts Council
website at www.arts.utah.gov
for information regarding all
Utah Arts Council programs.

Arts council hosts seminar

The Utah Arts Council
will host a seminar on “Press
Releases and Getting Publicity”
for artists of all disciplines on
Tuesday, Aug. 22, 6-8 p.m. at
the Rio Grande Depot, 300 S.
Rio Grande St. Guest presenters will be Dave Block, assignment manager at KSL TV, and
Brandon Griggs, staff writer for
the Salt Lake Tribune.
For more information or to
make a reservation, contact
Laura Durham, 801.533.3582 or
www.arts.utah.gov
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Beef

0.5mg vitamin B-6, 2.2mcg vitamin
B-12, 5.2mg iron, 50.6mcg selenium, 6.7mg zinc

Continued from C3

until tender, turning occasionally.
About 10 minutes before mushrooms are done, move them to
outer edge of grid. Place patties
in center of grid; grill 11 to 13 minutes to medium (160°F) doneness,
until no longer pink in center and
juices show no pink color, turning
once. Place bread slices on grid;
grill until toasted, turning once.
4. Reheat sauce, if necessary.
Spread 1/2 of cheese on toasted
bread slices. Top each with lettuce leaf, mushroom and burger; drizzle evenly with sauce.
Crumble remaining goat cheese
over tops; sprinkle with parsley,
as desired.
Makes 4 servings
Nutrition information per serving: 454 calories, 15g fat (7g saturated fat, 5g monounsaturated
fat), 79mg cholesterol, 557mg
sodium, 40g carbohydrate, 3.5g
fiber, 33g protein, 11.5mg niacin,

2 cloves garlic, minced
2 teaspoons vegetable oil
1/2 teaspoon coarse ground black
pepper
Mushroom Wild Rice:
2 teaspoons vegetable oil
2 cups thinly sliced assorted wild
mushrooms (oyster, cremini and
shiitake)
1 6-ounce package long grain and
wild rice blend
Cut beef steak into 1 1/4-inch
pieces. Combine marinade ingredients in small bowl. Place beef
and marinade in food-safe plastic bag; turn to coat. Close bag
securely and marinate in refrigerator 6 hours or as long as overnight, turning occasionally.
Soak eight 9-inch bamboo skewers in water 10 minutes; drain.
Remove beef from marinade;
discard marinade. Alternately
thread beef, onion, squash and
bell pepper pieces evenly onto
skewers. Place kabobs on grid
over medium, ash-covered coals.
Grill uncovered, 8 to 10 minutes
for medium-rare to medium doneness, turning occasionally.

Dijon-Wine Steak
Kabobs with Mushroom
Wild Rice

The delicious shiitake mushroom originated in Japan and
Korea. Today they are grown
in many regions of the United
States.
Total preparation and cooking
time: 30 minutes
Marinating time: 6 hours or
overnight
1 pound boneless beef round tip
steak, cut 1 inch thick
1/2 small red onion, cut into 3/4inch wedges
1 small yellow summer squash,
cut lengthwise in half then crosswise into 1-inch slices
1 small red or green bell pepper,
cut into 1-inch pieces
Marinade:
2 tablespoons water
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
2 tablespoons coarse-grain Dijonstyle mustard

For Mushroom Wild Rice, heat
2 teaspoons oil in large nonstick
skillet over medium heat until hot.
Add mushrooms; cook and stir
until tender. Remove and keep
warm. Meanwhile, cook rice
according to package directions,
omitting salt and butter. When
rice is done, stir in mushrooms.
Makes 4 servings
Nutrition information per serving: 350 calories, 9g fat (2g saturated fat, 4g monounsaturated
fat), 69mg cholesterol, 737mg
sodium, 36g carbohydrate, 1.7g
fiber, 31g protein, 4.7mg niacin,
0.5mg vitamin B-6, 2.5mcg vitamin
B-12, 4.1mg iron, 26.8mcg selenium, 6.3mg zinc.
Recipes and photos as seen
in The Healthy Beef Cookbook,
published by John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. Copyright © 2006 by
American Dietetic Association
and National Cattlemen’s Beef
Association. All rights reserved.
All materials courtesy of:
National
Cattlemen’s
Beef
Association

Dijon-Wine Steak Kabobs with Mushroom Wild Rice

NEW LISTINGS
1786 N. 180 E, Tooele
$59,000
This is a newer mobile home. A must
see! Priced to Sell, owner will do a lease
option to buy. $500 a month. Call Mark
830-0655. #598931

369 W. 400 S. Tooele
$104,900
Price Reduced
Great starter or rental property! Very close to
schools. New paint & refinished hardwood floors.
Don’t Wait! Call Guy Keisel 496-3739 #584382

190 S. Broadway, Tooele $118,900
3 Bdrm, cute, clean & current cottage! Updated
kitchen & bath, laminate floors, 2 tone paint & crown
molding. RV Parking, workshop. Hurry, won’t last!
Call Camie Jefferies 840-0727 #610524

$136,900
315 Champlain, Tooele
3 bdrm, Unbelievable condition, beautiful yard
with covered patio & RV parking, huge shed,
fully fenced, 2 car garage, new carpet & tile. Call
Vicki Powell 830-6010 #611736

1520 E. ERDA WAY
$539,900 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath,
2 car grg. Superior custom one
story home. Over 2100 sq ft.
Hardwood, granite, travertine,
tile, barn, workshop that is a
mechanics dream, guest
quarters with everything. 3 acre
ft water. Call Pam Mallet
850-0105 #613601

$79,900
861 N. 140 W. Tooele
Spacious & nice 4 bedroom 2 bath affordable
manufactured home, tile floors, double sided fireplace,
covered deck, flagstone patio, corner lot, fantastic
views. Call Jim Busico 840-1494. #603996

1193 N. 2220 W.
CLINTON, UT $315,000
5 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 2 car grg.
Beautiful rambler, custom
hardwood floors. beautiful
maple cabinets, tons of
extras! Must see! Call
Laramie Dunn 224-4000
Guy Keisel 496-3739.
#614603

93 W. Apple, Gville $115,000
Give it a look. Older 3 bdrm home with oversized double
garage near all Grantsville schools. Call Brad Sutton 435830-0370. #575675

5122 W. WISTERIA WAY
West Jordan, $315,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. A
must see home, kitchen with
bar, jetted tub, large
bedrooms room to grow in
basement. Call Tommy
Brewer 840-1332. #612801

1778 Brett St. Tooele
$119,900
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath 1 car grg. Just move in! Washer, dryer
& fridge stay in this great 2004 Overlake condo. End
unit, central air, neutral colors. Everything in good
condition. Call Tana Dubose 801-301-1275. #578488

876 E. 930 N. TOOELE
$229,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg.
Beautiful rambler, cul-de-sac
lot. Full front brick, gas
fireplace, tile, beautiful yard Basement is framed & ready
to go! RV Parking & Main
floor laundry. Call Vicki
Powell 830-6010. #613129

700 W. 1220 S. Tooele $140,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath/ Very nice good location. A must
to see! Call Jay Kirk 830-2091. #594240

5425 Ardennes Way, Stansbury $144,900
3 bed, 1 bath, fully finished, fenced corner lot, .2
acre - gas/log fireplace, built in entertainment cubby,
cumputer area patio, beautifully painted, extremely
well taken care of - gorgeous! Call Laney Riegel
830-7583. #602055

14 North Broadway, Tooele $149,900
Spacious home on approx 1/3 acre. 10 rooms and
1 common bath upstairs, needs renovation, zoned
multi use/commercial. Could be a bed & breakfast,
muesum, office space, gift shop. Lots of
possibilities. Call Jim Busico 840-1494. #599571

151 West 1430 North, Tooele $162,900
3 bdrm, 2 bth, 2 grg. Great family rambler, show’s
like a model - Absolutely beautiful yard, main floor
laundry. Central air, french doors. Call Vicki
Powell 830-6010. #602902

1668 Colavito Way, Tooele
$185,000
6 bdrm spacious & clean Overlake home. Open floor
plan, walk in closets, wired for cable, surround sound
& hot tub. Space galore. Washer, dryer, fridge, water
softer & water filter stay. Call Tana DuBose 801-3011275 #576393

350 W. WALK STREET,
STOCKTON $187,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, Very nice
home on almost 5 acres.
New carpet, paint etc. Zoned
for horses. Call Jim Busico
840-1494. #612963

$189,900
46 Barbed Wire Circle, Gville
3 bdrm, 2.5 baths, 2 car grg, Quiet culdesac living in
growing Grantsville. Main floor master w/jetted tub.
Main floor laundry. Lots of tile & other upgrades. Only
35 minutes to downtown SLC. Call Tana DuBose 801301-1275. #603890

4775 North Home Run Alley, Erda
$250,000
3 bedroom home on a secluded 1.96 acres of
horse property. What a find!! Quiet area.
Call Peggy VanDam 435-850-8888. #590323

386 Century Dr. Tooele
$82,900
3 bdrm 1.75 bath. Your own fabulous lot. .29
acre fenced w/sprinklers. Peaceful & quiet on
dead end street. New carpet, walk-in closets.
Priced below appraisal. Call Tana DuBose 801301-1275. #572705

72 W. Silver, Tooele
$79,900
2 bdrm, 1 bath, fully renovated cottage, perfect
starter home or investment, new foundation, siding,
paint, kitchen, flooring. Call Vicki Powell 830-6010.
#595697

MAKE AN OFFER
$103,000
215 S. Third St. Tooele
2 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 bath new roof siding & windows
-tree-mendous mature yard - 1 car grg -updated
electrical, has a lot of potential! Call Laney Riegel
435-830-7583. #605901

1777 N. Banks St. Tooele
$117,900
1 bdrm, 1.5 bth 100% finished approx 1800 sq ft.
Sweet condo, loft, central air, 95% fin bsmt, end
unit, great condition, double separate vanity walk-in closet of mass proportions! Laney 8307583. #581777

$125,900
1772 Banks St. Tooele
Absolutely gorgeous townhome. Open, light & bright
with loft & high ceilings. Lots of tile & recessed lights,
stainless steel appliances. Jack & Jill bath upstairs.
Too many upgrades to list. Call Jim Busico 882-2100
#610589.

$124,900
499 Antelope Ave, Tooele,
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath. Great Buy! All brick rambler. Large
fenced yard with great mountain views. Hurry, won’t
last! Call Camie Jefferies 840-0727. #603639

$142,900

$129,900
823 S. 860 W. Tooele
Adorable & affordable. Ornamental glass front door,
custom paint & kitchen countertops, central air,
double side entry gate for back yard on this corner
lot. Garage is extra long. Approx 2110 sqaure feet.
Call Tana DuBuse 801-301-1275. #611118

5464 Ardennes Way, Stansbury $166,000
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg. What a cutie. You
won’t believe the size of the master bdrm. Great
curb appeal. neighborhood ammenities include
community pool & golf course. Call Tana DuBose
801-301-1275 #605489

$194,900
912 North 720 West Tooele
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Clean, clean rambler with
main floor laundry, open floor plan with vaults and a
huge kitchen. Just move in! Call Tana DuBose 801301-1275. #609368

908 South 710 West Tooele

Nice and cozy 4 bedroom home on large lot
- Recent renovations include: newly remodeled
kitchen, appliances, carpet, paint, very large
shed & RV parking. Call Jim Busico 882-2100.
#609611

1047 BluePeak Dr. Pine Canyon $350,000
6 bdrm, 2.5 baths/ Horse property & mother in law
apartment, lanscaped, many out buildings, shows
well. Call Jay Kirk 830-2091 #608571

PRICE REDUCED
$309,900
6031 Bayshore Dr, Stansbury
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath 3 car grg. Unbelievable upgrades!
Gourmet kitchen w/granite countertips, double ovens, gas
cooktop island, SS appliances, built in desk. Master bath
w/sep tub & shower. Call Tana 801-301-1275. #603907.

Development Property Package

$384,900
632 So. 1400 E. Tooele
5 bdrm, 4 bath, 3 car grg. Custom East bench Home
-Central Air, 2 fireplaces, coil hot water heater,
knotty alder cabinets - Still time to chose carpets.
Call Kathy Whitehouse 435-830-4441. #603394

BROKER
Brad Sutton
435-830-0370

5021 N. Ashlee Way, Erda
$499,000
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 3 car grg. Gorgeous large rambler
on five acre horse property! This brand new home is
a labor of love! Must see to believe. Call Guy Keisel
435-496-3739. #583308

Tom Brewer
435-840-1332

Danielle Lopez
435-840-2895

Jim Busico
435-840-1494

Pam Mallet
435-850-0105

956 E. Bates Canyon Rd. Erda $539,900

6 bdrm, 3.5 bath, 2 car grg. 95% fin bsmt, 2 decks, formal
dining, vaulted ceilings, formal livingroom, 2 family rooms,
workshop in bsmt, 3 irrigated acres of alfalfa, 6 egg laying hens,
and a partridge in a pear tree! (ok, not a partridge, but we do
have a pear tree, apple, peach & cherry tree. Call about the
H2O you will be amazed. Call Laney 435-830-7583. #596180

Monica Cole
435-830-0704

Mark Martinez
435-830-0655

Tana DuBose
801-301-1275

Awesome Development Property Northwest of Rush Lake on
South Mountain! 689.86 Acres zoned RR-5. New 6” well. Power
Lines cross the property. Call Guy Keisel 435-496-3739

64 East. Sorrel Ln. Lot #148 Gville $78,500
Don’t miss your chance to build your dream home in South
Willow Ranches in growing Grantsville. .43 acre just 35 minutes
from the heart of SLC. Tana DuBuse 801-301-1275. #601512

Tax ID #6-18-6 South Rim #612606 $240,000
Tax ID #6-19-10 South Rim #612625 $640,000
Tax ID #6-19-6 South Rim #612619 $499,720

50 North 7th Street,Tooele $39,900
Build your new home near the elementary school on
his affordable .30 acre lot. Call Jared Booth 801-5735959 or Tana DuBose 801-301-1275. #581596

Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000

Margie Gonzales
435-830-1177

MLS # 612606, 612625 & 612619 must be sold together.

Camie Jefferies
435-840-0727

Rob Riegel
Debbie Millward
Vicki Powell
Laney Riegel
435-830-7583
435-830-4716
435-830-6010
435-830-7583
Not Pictured Jon Onederra: 435-224-7845, Joe White 435-830-3642

Guy Keisel
435-496-3739

Peggy Van Dam
435-850-8888

Jay Kirk
435-830-2091

Kathy Whitehouse
435-830-4441

